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FISH-IN AT DEEP CREEK
This was one of the scenes 
Sunday as 100 Indians from 
across the province gathered 
to hold a fish-in at Deep 
Creek near Peachland. Three
fish and wildlife branch offic­
ials were at the event and 
took seven names. The nam­
es will be given to Attorney- 




S e v e n  In d ia n s  
T o  F a c e  C o u r t
PEACHLAND — More than 
100 Indians converged on this 
Okanagan community Sunday 
to defy a federal law being en­
forced by the British Columbia 
Fish and Wildlife Branch 
which bans taking spawning 
Kokanee.
Seven Indians, i n c l u d i n g  
Chiefs Jim Stelkia, Inkameep 
band, Oliver, and Noll Derrik- 
san, Westbank band, had their 
names taken by two fish : and 
game officials,
H. B. (Bud) Butler, regional 
protection officer, Penticton, 
said the procedure was to take 
the names and report to his 
superiors, including Attorney- 
General Leslie Peterson. 
COURT TEST
He added the Indians would 
receive summons and the law’s 
validity would be tested in 
court.
In an interview. Chief Der- 
riksan said Mr, Butler was in 
charge of the event and two of 
his subordinates, W, A. Wal­
lace and A. M. (Skate) Hames, 
who were both in uniform, took 
the names.
next procedure would be the 
issuing of summons to the 
seven, then test the validity 
of the law banning the taking 
of spawning Kofcanees.
(Brenda Davies Photo)
DUBLIN (CP) — President 
Nixon came to Dublin today to 
wind up his European tour and 
in the midst of an otherwise 
friendly welcome his car was 
splattered with eggs,
Witnesses reported two eggs 
hit the windshield of Nixou'.s 
limousine as it rounded a street 
corner Just before, entering* the 
gates of Dublin Ca.stlc,
^Nixon was standing ln.ithc 
flpen rear end of the car at ihc 
time, waving ncknowlcdgment 
to the applause of a crowd gath­
ered on both sides of the street.
Ho sal down briefly when the 
eggs started to fly, but then 
stood up again.
In the car with the president 
were Mrs, Nixon and Dr. Pat­
rick J. Hillary, Ireland’s foreign 
minister, and his wife. 
po lice  quickly grabbed the
egg throwers—a worhan and 
two men,
Otherwise Nixon had received 
nothing but cheerful Irish wel­
comes from group.s of villagers 
as he drove and travelled by 
helicopter across the country to 
the capital.
At Dublin Castle ho lunched 
with Prime M i n i s t e r  Jack 
Lynch and other lenders, before 
his take off for Washington.
Crowds were six deep around 
tile castle b\it elsewhere on the 
president’s route the turnout 
whs not heavy, This apparently 
was due to severe security oper- 
ations which disrupted traffic in 
the main business centre.
On his way to the castle for 
tlic state luncheon Nixon paid a 
courte.sy cull on P r  e a 1 d o n I 
Eamon de Valera, who will be 
88 this month. They met in the
T r u d e a u ,  S t a n f i e l d  F a c i n g  
F i r s t  C o n f r o n t a t i o n  T o d a y
presidential residence in Phoe­
nix Park,
Nixon’s European tour has 
taken him through Italy, Yugo­
slavia, Spain and Britain.
SEES ANCESTORS’ GRAVES
, Today, he travelled across 
green and showery Ireland b;’ 
helicopter and motorcade, s1,rfp- 
plng at the graveyard o f' his 
ancestors on his way to pCiblin 
At Timahoe, the graveyard of 
his Milhous Irish Quokcr fore­
bears, ho shook hands and chat­
ted with vlllngors alid farmers 
and proclaimed a goal of work­
ing for a "generation of pence,’
' He added the seven chiefs 
piresent had barely caught a 
fish when their names were 
takes.
Chief Stelkia netted the first 
fish, Mr. Derriksan the sec­
ond.
Okanagan Indians received 
support from other areas, in­
cluding 30 Indians from Van­
couver and the Fraser Valley, 
and three from Washington 
State,
Also participating were H. A. 
Smitheram, president * of the 
B.C. Non-Status Indians’ As­
sociation and Wilbur Campbell, 
North Bend, president of the 
North American Indian Broth­
erhood.
Three Mounties were also 
present a t the scene but did not 
take any action, Mr. Derriksan 
said.
“After we caught our fish, 
others joined us, but their 
names were not taken,” Mr. 
Derriksan said.
Mr. Stelkia said the Indians 
were interested in justice for 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New fighting broke out in 
northern Jordan today between 
government troops and Pales­
tinian Arab guerrillas, a guer­
rilla communique issued in Bei­
rut, Lebanon^ said.
'The communique said Jordan­
ian army guns started shelling 
the village of Harimah, near 
Irbid, at dawn. "A fierce battle 
broke put,” the guerrillas said, 
and fighting was still going on 
about 10 hours later.
Tanks and armored cars ad­
vanced on the village and 
clashed with a guerrilla outpost, 
the communique said.
Harima is between Irbid and 
the Syrian frontier. Both Irbid 
and Ramtha remain occupied 
by the guerrillas, but they are 
s u r r o u n d e d  by Jordanian 
armor.
NEW AGREEMENT
Jprdanian, army sources said 
e ither that the guerrillas had 
l?bgun to withdraw from the 
northern cities, but a new 
agreement allowed their militia 
and supplies to remain.
Under the agreement reached 
Sunday between guerrilla leader
-CV .
could fry drilling for A  - 
natural gas.*
H is  W i f e  R e c e i v e s  C a l l  
A t  T h e i r  M o n t r e a l  H o m e
MONTREAL (CP) — Four 
men, two armed with sub-ma­
chine guns and another with a 
revolver, k i d n a p p e d  James 
Richard (jross, British trade 
commissioner, after entering 
his house at 8:15 a.m, today.
Police said the British govern­
ment office here said that the 
wife of the trade commissioner 
later received a telephone :all 
from the kidnappers. Contents 
of the conversation were not di­
vulged by police.
Chief Detective Inspector Ro­
land Jodoin quoted a witness as 
hearing one of the four abduc­
tors say: “We’re the FLQ.”
The Front de Liberation Que- 
becois, an underground terrorist 
organization in Quebec, has 
been linked to dynamite bomb­
ings during the 1960s and to de­
mands for the political inde­
pendence of the province from 
Canada.
(CP) -  Prime Min­
ister Trudeau and Oppo.slUon 
Ixfodcr llolH'rl .Stanfield will 
have their firsl,direct confronta­
tion today since last Juno.
it will conic at the resumption 
of the Commons sc.sslon after a 
lOl-dny holiday for MPs.
The currcnl session will end 
Wednesday aiul n new one-r-thc 
WUrd of the 28th Parliament— 
will open Thursday morning 
with the usual throne speech, « 
general outline of Bovernment 
policy and plannctl IcRlslatlon.
To<lay’s sittliiB Ih routine In 
that it will start with any stnUv 
ment.s the government cares to 
ru ^ e  and a qiie.ntion (lerloil. \  
After a recess of more than 
three months, the opposition can 
lie ex|M*et«i to lie laden with 
C|ue.stlona for tlie government, 
especially o n unemployment 
and the economy genernlly.
’Die Commons finance com- 
tSgUtee makes pulillc Iwliy its 
iTport on the white pa|)er on lax 
chansc-s.
I t  is expected to  W  c u l ic a l  of 
some govcrninenl proposals, but 
not yis severely' as the Senate 
finance committee which re­
ported last week,
Sotirces sny the 
does not plan to
throngh any major or controver­
sial legislation In the dying dnys  
of the current session. /
They .say it lias dropned all 
intention of seeking pas.snge 
now of n bill, strcnueai.sly op­
posed by the Conservatives, to 
establish Rovcrnmcn'.-appomled 
national marketlngibonrds for 
farm products dcsi^' j « s«pt. ,i(j 
statement by Agrl/' lure Minis­
ter H. A. Olson thfwl approval 
by Parliament is 8 » out.
Tlie bill will h' _  o bo rc-ln- 
trorlnced In the " sc.sslon. It 
is still looked ii a he ngrlcn' 
tnre commltte 
The first hll, 
bate today 
permit tlie )'
pany to me 
Wii
government 
try la ' pul
led lor dc- 
lieh would 
Hay Com 
. . . __ ___ office to
innlpeg
This m ef^  ex|)eeteil
to overtax , , ns
Ihc Contr 
sdiiy, ns a 
jte dominates
tlmo5>aimd(iv's hlgi .
Woiow 41, with III) pi " 
ond Simday’s high
l'*‘foverniglU low 42 
Wl prin-lptlatlon reco 
lx)w tonight aip-l 







F l v e l n B . C .
By THE CANADIAN PREI9S
At lea.st six neraons died acci­
dentally In Ilrlti.sh Columbia 
xlurlng the weekend.
A survey by The Canodlan 
Press from 6 p.m. Friday to 
midnight Sunday showed five 
traffic 'fatalities, one person 
drowned and another presumed 
drowned.
Linn Pnkalnls, 11, was killed 
Saturday when a car driven by 
his father pltmged down nn 
embankment about eight miles 
north of New Penver, in the 
Kootenay region.
John Olnndomenico, 75, of 
Vnncotivcr died Sunday when a 
car slammed into a bus stop 
where ho was standing.
Carl Robertson, 19, dlctl Satur­
day when his ear went out of 
control and hit a ullllly pole 
In Vancouver.
Phyllis Lnughlln. 42. of adlll- 
wack and Marjorii; CoojKtr of 
Vicloi'ln were killed Sunday In 
a collision t>etweei\ a car tow­
ing n house trailer and another 
vehicle on the Traiis-Janadn 
highway near Chilliwack Ih the 
Fraser Valtey,
Dillosa Falkcnbcra. fl, of Pori 
McNeill drowned in the Marble 
River on northern Voncouvir 
Island Saturday while on an 
outing with n group of children. 
David Peterson, 9. also of Port 
McNeill, was missing and j.rc 
Slimed drowned.
P o l i c e  S e a r c h  
F o r  T h r e e  M e n
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
throughout British Columbia 
were searching Sunday for three 
men who abducted a Vancouver 
man, left him bound in ah aban­
doned - cabin In the Fraser 
Canyon, and stole his car.
Police sold Kenneth Babcock, 
56, was attacked in a city hotel 
parking lot late Saturday night, 
tied up and forced to He on 
the floor of his car.
Ho was driven 12 miles south 
of Lortton, about 90 miles east 
of here, and left in a cabin.
He freed himself and made 
his way to the Trans-Cnnado 
highway where ho was found by 
BCMP. Ho was treated and 
released from Ijylton hospital 
Sunday,
Yasser Arafat and Tunisian 
Premier Bahi Ladgham, head of 
an Arab truce team, the com­
mandos will withdraw quickly 
from Jordanian cities, but their 
militia and suppUes will stay.
ArafaJ; and Ladgham reached 
the agreement during talks in 
Ramtha, five miles from the 
Syrian border, and Irbid, Jor­
dan’s second largest city, 10 
miles to the west.
One of Ladgham’s aides said 
the guerrillas will move their 
militarjr forces to a base in the 
mountains near Jarash, close to 
the Israeli border. But the guer­
rilla militia, estimated at 25,000, 
and supply bases and offices ‘.n 
cities will remain. Observers 
said It would be easy for the 
guerrilla military forces to filter 
back after a suitable cooUng off 
period.
The armed guerrillas’ defi- 
ance of the Jordanian govern­
ment’s control was the underly­
ing cause of the strife which has 
torn Jordan for months. After 
the ceasefire which; ended the 
11-day civil war last montli. 
King Hussein’s government said 
it would permit the guernllaa’ 
militia only If they were dis­
armed or combined with army 
forces under army control.
DEAL ONLY WITH ARAFAT
A statement Saturday by the 
Jordanian government said it 
will deal only with Arafat’s 
group, A1 Fatah, and not with 
banned opposition parties who 
are armed but are mosquerud 
ing na guerrillas.”
Amman radio said Sunday 
night that Jordanian troops and 
Arafat’s guerrillas ' had agreed 
to these additional measures to 
further reduce tension: disman­
tling of roadblocks throughout 
the country; establishment of 
checkpoints a t which govern­
ment t r o o p s  and guerrillas 
could search v e h i c l e s ;  and 
abandonment of housc-to-house 
BcnrchcB, which the army re  
ccntly accelerated.
OTTAWA (CP) — A reported 
threat on the life of Prime Min­
ister Ttudeau is believed to 
have been fabricated, an RCMP 
spokesman said Monday.
The spokesman said RCMP 
and city police after extensive 
weekend investigations believe 
the source of the report is of 
“questionable reliability.”
The RCMP had received a tel­
ephone call , about 6 p.m. Satur­
day “from an individual who 
claimed to have overheard an 
unidentified person talking to 
himself in the toilet of a west 
Ottawa pub.”
. The caller said the unidenti­
fied man was saying he had two 
.303-caHbre rifles and that he 
would use one to shoot a Ger­
man immigrant and a “few 
m i n i s t e r ,  s.'̂ ’ “The other rifle 
would be used to shoot the 
prime ininister of Canada.
‘We have good reason to be­
lieve this report was fabri­
cated, “ said the spokesman. He 
said the statement was being 
made in response to  a  number 
of queries from the news media
MAID ANSWERED DOOR
Police said the maid an­
swered the door of the Cross 
home on Redpath Crescent in 
the fashionable downtown neigh­
borhood on the lower slopes of 
Mount Royal at about 8:15 a.m 
She was greeted by two men 
one carrying a  gaily-wrapped 
parcel he said was a present for 
Mr. Cross, who celebrated his 
49th birthday last Tuesday.
When the maid said she did 
not have a pencil to sign for tlie 
parcel, one of the men drew a 
gun, forced her into the house 
and entered Mr. Cross’s bed­
room.
They forced him to dress and 
handcuffed him. Then they led 
him into a taxi while holding 
the driver a t gunpoint.
The maid told poUce that 
when the two men forced her 
inside, she noticed a third man 
in the driveway holding " a  long 
gun.”
TAXI SPEEDS AWAY
The cab, belonging to the LaS­
alle Taxi Co., made a sharp U- 
turn and sped away.
Shortly after, police moved 
into the taxi company offices 
and tried to trace the missing 
cab through the company’s dis­
patching facilities.
PoUce set up roadblocks and 
spot checks a t  major arteries 
leading to and from the city, 
including some bridges leading 
to the south shore of the St, 
La'wrence River.
’The combined anti-terrorist 
squad also was called in to in- 
v e s t  i g a t  e the incident. The 
squad is made up of select de­
tachments from the Montreal 
police, Quebec Provincial Police 
and RCMP.
P l o t  T o  A b d u c t  A m e r i c a n  
E a r l i e r  I n  Y e a r  F o i l e d
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana 
dian dollar down 0-64 at 07 5 3 ^  
in terms of U.S. funds. Pound 
sterling up 1-32 at $2.38 21-32.
NEWS IN A  MINUTE
Wheat Sale Negotiations
WINNIPEG (CP) — Twp Ganndlanl wheat board commis­
sioners have arrived in Peking to negotiate another wheat 
sale, a board spokesman said today. R. L. Kristjanson and 
G. N, Vogel left, here Inst week after receiving an Invitation to 
hold talks with the Chinese.
^Grave Violations' Charged
TEL AVIV (Reuters) — Israel has again'charged Egypt 
with "grave violations’' of the Middle East ceasefire and 
military standstill agreement by continuing to fortify its 
missile netixoi'k In the restricted Suez canal zone.
Guerrillas Refused Entry
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Reuters) — An Iraqi airliner carry­
ing a group of Palestinian Arab commandos left here today— 
presumably for Baghdad—after Lebanese officials refuseef to 
allow the guerrillas to get out of the piano here, airport 
sources said.
L o c a l  B a n d  
A w a i t s  W o r d
’The Westbank Indian band is 
waiting to hear from Ottawa 
regarding talks between Bruce 
Howard, MP for Okanagan- 
Boundary, and Nortliern Dev­
elopment and Indian Affairs 
Minister Jean Chrcl|en about 
the leasing of lands by Indians 
to non-Indians.
Westbank Chief Noll Dorrik 
son said Mr. Chretien had been 
"thoroughly briefed” on tlie 
subject by Mr. Howard and by 
Indian affairs personnel.
He added senior Indian af­
fairs officials should seek ad­
vice on the treaty from the 
agency’s legal departfrient or 
from the soH(;ltor-gcncrnrs de­
partment for Interpretation rc- 
gording development of Indian 
lands,
Under terms of tlio original 
treaty, Mr. Derriksan said any 
funds derived from leasing 
lands would go directly to tlio 
owner of the property, or to the 
band if it was band land.
Ho said 6ttawa changed the 
wording of the treaty last year, 
npd the' band would take the 
matter up with its lawyers, 
and with E. Davie Fulton, le­
gal counsel for the Union of 
B.C. Indian Cliiefs.
Earlier this year, police un­
covered an alleged plot to kid­
nap H a r r i s o n  W. Burgess, 
United States consul-general in 
Montreal.
Ransom demands In the plot 
included the release of 13 "polit­
ical prisoners” from Quebec 
prisons, payment of $500,000 in 
gold bars and, a plane in which 
the kidnappers and released 
prisoners would be flown to 
Cuba.
The demands were outlined in 
a document bearing the letter­
head Front do Liberation Que- 
becois.
Arrested and charged were 
Andrey Roy, 23, an unemployed 
taxi driver, Claude Morency, 19, 
and Francois Lanctot, 21, both 
laborers,
They were also charged with 
more than 40 counts Involving 
armed robbery, illegal posses­
sion of explosives and conspir­
acy to cause explosions,
■Their case Is still before the 
courts.
RCMP NOTIFIED
In Ottawa, an external affairs 
spokesman said the federal gov­
ernment was considering what 
it could do. Tho RCMP was 
“al.so being notified," he said. 
The spokesman said several 
departments are working ur- 
gently on the matter, Including 
the prime minister's office, jus 
tlco and external affairs.
Mr. Cross has been in Mont­
real since 1968.
His nickname is Jasper , and 
he came to Canada as senior 
British trade commissioner in 
Quebec.
Mr. Cross was born iii Nen- 
agh, Ireland, in 1921. He gradu­
ated in 1944 from Ti'irilly Col­
lege, DubUn. As a Lieutenant hs 
saw service with the Royal En­
gineers from 1944 to 1947 when 
he joined the British board of 
trade.
POSTED TO NEW DELHI
Mr. Cross worked In several 
divisions of this British govern­
ment department before he waa 
posted, in 1953, to New Delhi as 
a trade commissioner.
In 1957, he was posted to Hali­
fax as British trade commis­
sioner for Canada’s Atlantlo 
p r o v i n c e s .  Subsequently ho 
spent two years as British trado 
commissioner In Winnipeg and, 
in 1062, was posted to Kuoin 
Lumpur as senior British tradq 
commissioner In Malaysia.
Mr. Cross returned to Britain 
in 1066 as nn assistant secretary 
In tlie general department of tho 
board of trade. From lOCO; until 
he came to Montreal, ho was in 
charge of tho department’s ex­
hibitions and trade fairs branch.
Mr. Cross was married in 1945 
to tho former Barbara Dagg, 
They hnvo one daughter, Susan, 
22.
J u d g e  R e s e r v e s  D e c i s i o n  
I n  N e w  A c t i o n  B y  S m y t h e
A t  T h e  J u d g e
LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) 
Charles Manson lunged across 
the counsel table a t  the judge in 
the Sharon Tate murder trail 
Monday, fhoutliit: '"Someone 
should cut your head off.”
He was pounced on l)y a bail 
iff, wrestled to the floor and 
dragged frorw court. ,
Tho outburst cam e after Man- 
fon and three women codefend 
ants werd led Into court.
TORONTO (CP) -  County 
Court Judge Joseph Kelly today 
roBorved decision to Nov. ,16 on 
a motion to quash income.tax 
evasion clmrges against C. Staf­
ford Smytlie, president of tho 
Toronto Maple Leafs hockey 
club.
Judge Kelly’s ocUon followed 
a motion by Mr. SmyUie’s law­
yer, J. J. Robinette, to Iinvo 
five charges laid under tho In­
come Tax Act ruled invalid be­
cause they violate tho Canadian 
Bill of Rights.
Mr. Smythe was arraigned on 
a charge of evading tax pay- 
menls on $239,372.23 Income 
from Maple Leaf Gardens and 
four charges Involving faulty or 
deceptive statements on tax re­
turns from 1064 to 1068.
Mr. Robinette based his, argu­
ment on tho power of the minis­
ter of Justice to decide whetlier 
the Crown should proceed by 
way of summary conviction or 
Indlcimcnt.
A summary conviction In 
volves a fine, whilo a convicUnn 
by Indictment carries a manda 
lory prison term of from two 
months to five years,
In Mr, Smythe’s 
O[own is proceeding 
ment.
Mr. Robinette argued that the 
justice minister has decided ar- 
11 r  a r U  y that Mr. Smythe
case, the 
by Indict-
should bo Jailed If convicted, He 
said this arbitrary decision is 
contrary to tho Bill of Rights.
"Tlicro are no standards sot 
out, to control tho discrettun of 
tho minister of Justice,” ho said, 
"Ho con treat similar coses 
differently. . . . He can adopt a 
policy in one province different 
from that in others.”
Tho Justice minister deprives 
tlio court of sentencing power 
by deciding on n course that 
ends in a mandatory Jail term,
Bolivian Troops 
Call Truce Today
I.A PAZ (Reuters) — Ikdivian 
army taoopai trying to oust Pres­
ident Alfredo Ovando Candia 
called a   ̂truco today and in­
formed sources said negotia­
tions have started between rebel 
officers and those loyal to  the 
president.
Early today Army Chlcrf Ro- 
geiio Miranda, who along with' 
100 officers of the La Pax garrl- 
son revolted Sunday, had a  
stormy meeting with Ovando ar­
ranged by the papal nuncio.
Tho truce and talks were a 
result of the meeting, the 
«oui;ccs said,
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P r i s o n e r s  B o w  T o  U l t i m a t u m
NEW YORK (A t > • - '  Prison- 
ers at /the last city prison in 
their bands bowed to an ultima­
tum today by Mayor John V. 
.Lindsay and freed three hos­
tages they had held since Tburs- 
day. :
Ihc  hostages a t the Long Is­
land City jailr-two correctira 
o f f i c e r  s and a cook—were 
turned loose 13 minutes after a 
deadline set 1^ Lindsay in a 
broadcast over local radio sta­
tions.
. The ultimatum issued at 5:20 
a.m., EOT, gave the prisoners 
30 minutes to hand over the hos- 
tages.
Early Sunday, another ultima 
turn by the mayor had obtained 
the release of 17 hostages held 
at the Tombs prison in Manbat-
tan.,,' ■ ■ ■',
The hostages at the Tombs 
had been held since Friday, the 
second day of a series of jail 
takeovers. that affected five c i^  
detention houses.
WANT SPEEDIER TRIALS
The prisoners are demanding 
lower bail, speedier trials and 
better prison conditions.
Guards using clubs and tear takeovers.
gas battled into the Brooklyn 
and Kew Gardena jails Saturday 
night and Sunday and regain^ 
control. An attempted takeover 
by prisoners a t the Hikers Is­
land prison was quelled after 
half an hour.
Lindsay met with prisoners at 
the Tombs for nearly three 
hours after they released their 
hostages and said he agreed 
that they had “very real griev­
ances.”
He said a meeting had been 
scheduled for Friday with offi­
cials of the state Supreme Court 
system to look into the situation 
and to speed up trials.
Prisoners had demanded that 
Lindsay meet with them before 
r e l e a s i n g  hostages, but the 
mayor refused and insisted the 
hostages be freed before, he 
would talk with the prisoners.
The 17 hostages at the Tombs 
were freed 90 minutes after a 
deadline of 10 p.m. set by Lind­
say. '■
The five jails involved in the 
rebellions house a total of 5,900 
prisoners, although all prisoners 




HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Janis 
Joplin, a Texas runaway who 
hit the top as a rock music 
singer selling m i l l i o n s  of 
records, was found dead Sunday 
night
Police said her body, with 
fresh hypodermic needle marks 
on the left arm* was found in 
her Hollywood hotel apartment. 
An autopsy was ordered to de­
termine the cause of death!
“There were no drugs in the 
room, only tequila, v ^ a  and 
wine,” a police spokesman said.
. An ambulance attendant said 
Miss Joplin, 27, was wearing a 
nightgown and her deato “didn’t 
look like foul, play.”
“It looked like she had just 
fallen over,” he said.
Miss Joplin was the second 
rock music star to die in less 
than a month. Guitarist Jimi 
Hendrix, who also was 27, was 
found deal in an apartment in 
London Sept! 18. A pathologist 
said he had suffocated from 
vomiting while unconscious.
Miss Joplin, who lived in the 
San Francisco suburb of Lark­
spur, had been here since Aug. 
24 to perform for Columbia 
Records.
NAMES IM THE NEWS
U BCAA M e e t
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by M cDcm iid, M iller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — The To- 
ronto stock market was up mod^ 
erately in mid-morning trading 
today.
On index, industrials rose ,63 
to 167.89, golds .66 to 160.83, 
base metals .44 to 98.47 and 
western oils 132 to 196.85
Volume by 11 am. was 832,000 
shares, up from 696,000 at the 
same time Friday.
Gains outnumbered losses 140 
to 73 with 165 issues unchanged.
Shell Canada was up % to 
533%, Shell Investment Pre­
ferred % to S32 and Shell In­
vestment Warrant. % to $16%. 
Trading in the three issues was 
halted at the opening for about 
25 minutes to match orders.
Shell officials said they had 
no explanation for the heavy de­
mand for the company’s stocks 
and said there were no new de­
velopments iti exploration activ­
ities.
Among other gainers. Impe­
rial Oil was up % to $19%, Pe  ̂
trofina % to $18, Canadian In­
dustrial Gas % to $11%, West- 
coast Transmission % to $23, 
Alcan % to $22% and Ranger 1 
to $14%.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up on active trading this 
morning as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange reported first - hour 
volume of'800,400 shares.
Leading the mines was Great 
Northern Petroleum, up .10 at 
.62 after trading 240,500 shares. 
, In oils the l e a d e r  was 
Stampede International, up .05 
at $1.78 after a turnover of 
A,425.
. Leading industrial was Block 
Brothers, up .10 at $3.50 after 
trading 500 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Average l l  a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Tnds. -f 5.40 Inds. .63
Rails -t- .59 Golds -j- .66
. , B. Metals ,44
W. Oils -t- 1.32 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
I (Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi , 7%
Algoma Steel 13 >A
Alcan 22 Vs
Argus “G" Pfd. OVs
Atco lot's
Atlantic Sugar 7Vs













Cdn, Imp. Bank 20Vs
Cdn. Ind. Gas 11%














' Federal Grain 5%
Ford Canada 67
Greyhoiuul 11 %
Gulf Canada l 8''ii
Harding CniTots 11
Homo “ A” 22Vs

































































Loblaw“ A” 5% 6
MacMillan Bloedel 25 25%
Massey Ferguson 9ts 10
Molsons “A” 13% 14
Moore Corp. 34V4 34%
Neonex 3.35 3.40
Noranda 66 28 28%
Nor. & Central 15V4 15%
OSF Industries 6% 6%
Pacific Pete. 30% 31
Pembina Pipe 22'% 23
Power Corp. 6% 6%
Rothmans llVs 11%
Royal Bank 22% 22%
Shell Canada 33% 34
Simpsons Ltd. 16% 17V4
Steel Canada ; 20% 21%
Thomson I 8V4 18%
Tor. Dom. Bank 19Va 19%
Traders “A” 10 10%
Trans. Can. Pipe 33 33%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 18% 18%
Walkers 43V4 43%
Westcoast Trans. 23 23%
White Pass 17% 17%













Hollinger • 35% SStk
Hudson Bay 2l^k 21%
Kerr Addison 10% 10%
Lake Dufault I 6V4 16%
Leitch 1.46 1.53
Mattagami 22% 23 V4
New Imperial 2.20 2.24
Northgate 11% 11%
Opemiska 11 V« IIV4
Pine Point 30% 31
Placer 34 34%
Rio Algom 15% 16
Teck Corp. ‘A” 6.65 6;75





Central Del Rio 12% 12ys
Chieftain Dev, 10% 10%
Total Pete. 7.40 7.70
Numac 8.55 8.70
Ranger 14'A 15
Scurry Rainbow 2V'h 22
United Canso 5.20 5.30
Ulster 2.66 2.69
Western Dccalta 6.45 6.55
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE
















T C Expl. .35.
Torwest .36
Trojan .52








Royal Cdn. Vent. 1.05
Share Oil .14%















The Union of British Colum­
bia Municipalities has been ask­
ed to call an emergency meet­
ing to deal with the provincial 
government’s announced in­
crease of municipal contribu­
tions to social welfare costs. 
Surrey Mayor william Van-der 
Zalm and New Democratic MP 
Barry Mather of Surrey, a 
Vancouver suburb, have sent 
telegrams to UBCM officials 
urging them to call a meeting.
Stephen Lewis returns to the 
Ontario legislature Tuesday as 
new leader of the Ontario New 
Democratic Party after a con­
vention which ordered him to 
press a^program for returning 
the provincial economy to Can­
adian ownership and control, 
Mr. Lewis, chosen to succeed 
Donald MacDonald in an over­
whelming victory Sunday over 
two opponents, promised he 
would show the voters of On­
tario that a democratic social­
ist party is an acceptable, res­
ponsible alternative to the 26- 
year-old Conservative govern­
ment of Premier John Robarts. 
He said the people of Ontario 
have nothing to fear from NDP 
policies : on nationalization be­
cause public ownership will be 
used only as a weapon 111 sec­
uring the best possible life for 
the province.
Diplomats reported Sunday 
that Secretary-General U Thant 
still hopes to arrange a Big 
Four dinner <juring the General 
Assembly’s 25th anniversary 
session Oct. 14-24 but said pros­
pects appear bleak. The diplo­
mats said privately that only 
British Prime Minister Edward 
Heath was sure to attend both 
the commemorative session 
and the dinner if it is arranged
1 The Egyptian National As­
sembly is to meet Tuesday, 
possibly to discuss a successor 
to President Gamal Abdel Nas­
ser, the authoritative news­
paper A1 Ahram reported to­
day. It quotes constitutional 
provision requiring the assem­
bly to select a president for. a 
new five-year term within 60 
days. The 150-member Central 
Committee of Egypt’s only 
political party, the Arab Soc­
ialist Union is scheduled to, 
meet today-
Maurice Chevalier, for decad­
es one of the entertainment 
world’s brightest stars, flew 
to New York from Paris Sat­
urday to start a new career at 
83. Ho has written his pacm- 
oii-s, entitled I Remember It 
Well after his hit song in Gigi, 
and will promote the book 
coast to coast. Chevalier told
Information Minister Maj. 
Ad|nan Abu Odeh of Jo ^ an  ac­
cused the two main leftist guer­
rilla groups Sunday of "plot­
ting against King Hussein’s re­
gime.” He warned that the 
government will use force if 
the guerrillas resume political 
activity in Amman. At a news 
conference, be identified the 
alleged plotters as Dr. George 
Habash’s Marxist . P o p u l a r  
Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine and Nayef Hawat- 
meh’s Maoist PaUstinian Dem­
ocratic Front.
A Communist-led govern­
ment, supported by Prime Min­
ister Indira G a n g ’s Congress 
party, assumed power Sunday 
in the Kerala state of In^a. 
A nine-member cabinet headed 
by Achutha Menon, of the 
pro-Moscow Communist party, 
was sworn into office in a brief 
ceremorty in Trivandrum, the 
capital of Kerala. The Com­
munists briong to. a leftist 
coalition that won the state 
election Sept. 17..
reporters that writing gives 
Cambodia’s National A s s c i n - ®  ‘.‘chance to continue 












mously today to end 'their 
country’s ancient monarchy 
and replace it with a republic. 
The legislators at a joint ses­
sion said the republic would be 
proclaimed Oct. 9 and would 
go into effect Nov. 1. Chief of 
State Chen Heng leaves Oct. 9 
to speak to the UN General 
Assembly in New York. T h e  
switch tp a republic is design­
ed chiefly as a blow against 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, the 
deposed chief of state and head 
of the royal house, who has 
set up a government-in-exile in 
Peking.
Prof. Douglas Sanders of the
University of Windsor says 
that when the Supreme Court, 
of Canada ruled liquor provi­
sions of the Indian Act invalid 
last November, it was striking 
out material the Indians’ fore­
bears had asked be included in 
treaties. The law professor told 
a seminar at .the University of 
Waterloo Saturday that when 
the treaties were signed, Indian 
leaders asked for special leg­
islation covering liquor, in their 
communities. “So in a real 
sense, the sections .111 the In­
dian Act. were there in fulfil­
ment of treaty promises asked 
for by-Indian leadership on the 
Prairies.
who liked me on the stage and 
in pictures.”
T H IN K IN G  OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs., etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES
Highway 97, across from 
Mountain Shadows, 
Next to S.D.L. 
PHONE 765-7724
STARTS TU E SD A Y
i n
J e n n y  h a s  f in a lly  
f o u n d  s o m e o n e  
t o  l o v e ...............
MARLtf 
JHOMAS A




“H E L L  IN  T H E  P A C IF IC ”
ENDS TONIGHT 
“T H E  L IB E R T IN E ”
7 and 9 p.m. — Restricted
' A y p A M O U S  P L AY E R 5 /  YH E AT R E
261 Bernard Ave.
W E’RE SO 



































































































Canada Savings Bonds help you 
plan ahead—look to the future 
without worry. They're Canada's 
most popular personal investment.
7% %
average annual Interest 
tioniliturHy
New Canada Savings Bonds 
yield an average of 7%% a year 
when held to maturity.





Gates 7 j©0  pum. —  SlwwHoi« 7s30
Each $1Q0 Bond begins w ith
Canada Savings Bonds are easy to buy for cash $6.75 mterest for the first year, pays $7.75 inter- 
or on instalments, in amounts ranging ifrom $50 cst for each of the next throe years, and th^n pays 
up to $25,000. $8.00 interest for each of the last seven years.
Canada Savings Bonds are cold, hard (iash— On top of this you can earn interest on your 
instantly. They can be redeemed any time at their interest. You can make each $100 grow to $227.50 
full faco value plus earned interest. in just eleven years.
Canada Savings Bonds are safe-backed by all That's why wo say, Canada Savings Bonds are 
’ the resources of Canada, They're a very special good today, better tomorrow: an investment that 
; security. grows and grows. \
I B u y y i N i r s t o i l a i y w h e r e y o u w o r k v b a n k o r f n v e s I
"Check and Compare 
. . .  Your Total Food Bill 
is Lower at Safeway!" ^ / 




V anillo, Strawberry, Chocolate 








3'“ 89c48  ox. tins
Bel-Air Frozen
Mincemeat Pie




1 . 0 0
'V
Bick's
4 8  fl. oz. ja r
Dill Pickles
1.09
Brussels Sprouls 10 oz. pkg
(aulillower 1 0 » pk9
Broccoli Spears 12 oz. pkg.
3Bel-air Fancy Quality Frozen.Your Choice .............. fo r $
IK
Ready fo Eat -  Fully (ooked
Hams
f a r t  nkinne^l. W hole or 
Sftank H a i f ........................ lb.
No. 1 (alifornia
Br^sels Sprouts
Small tight g re k n  heads.
For your T h a n k lb iv in g ...................Ib.
PriKos Effeclive:
Non., Tues.,\ Wed., Ocl. 5, i ,  7
\Vc IG 'iViu- ilu* R'iplit 10 Lim it Oiiantilies. 
o n  N M O W .-F R I. T IL L  9
<£■■ I
W e l f a r e  C o s t
HELPING MOVE FRUIT TO MARKET
Fruit containers for this line at Crown Zellerbach’s 
year’s Valley apple crop are corrugated container plant 
now rolling off the production in Kelowna’s industrial p a rk ..
O n e  W e e k  N o w  
W o rk s  A ll Y e a r?
On any given day across Can­
ada and the United States, head­
lines proclaim 33 lives taken in 
2,259 fires, causing an estimat­
ed $55,262 damages to property 
and buildings.
These figures are averages.
Most fires are a-direct result 
of ordinary human careless­
ness, failing to observe basic 
safety precautions; which could 
be avoided.
The National Fire Protection 
Association, a non-profit safety 
group, says more than half of 
300 deaths in Canada resulting 
from fire are children and elder­
ly people.
Approximately one of every 
three victims is a child, and 
about one-third of these young­
sters arc alone or unsupcrviscd 
when a fire breaks out.
Smoking and matches arc re­
sponsible for six per cent of 
the 64,500 fires which occured 
in Canada in 1969.
Fire Prevention Week, which 
began Sunday, is a time to re­
mind everyone fire hurts, both
physically and financially.
Firemen s t r e s s  changing 
habits so commonly caused 
fires — careless smoking, ne­
gligent gasoline handling, can 
be avoided.
People are urged to become 
intolerant of conditions which 
leadi to fire — such as defec­
tive heating equipment; irayed 
electrical cords, lint in heating 
ducts.
At the same time, they should 
take protective action, such as 
pre-planning escape measures, 
proper smoking habits and 
never leaving children unattend­
ed.
By keeping your home as 
fire hazard free as pos.sible, 
by making and rehearsing a 
home fire escape plan so every 
member of the household knows 
what to do in an emergency 
and by observing good fire 
safety practices at all times, 
you can make every-,\veek Fire 
Prevention Week, say fire de­
partment officials,
Ray Minshull, a member of 
the locally hired crew, checks; 
a bundle of apple cartons as
SEEN and 
HEARD
Dr, H. H. Boucher of Van­
couver is to be made a senior 
member of the Canadian Med­
ical Association at the group’s 
annual dinner in Vernon, Wed­
nesday; Dr. Boucher is the son- 
m - law o f the late Dr. W. J, 
Knox. His wife is the former 
Audrey Knox.
they come off the plexo- 
folder gluer. Crown Zeller­
bach’s Kelowna plant, the 
most modern in the Canadian
puip and paper industry, is 
the only corrugated container 
plant between Vancouver and 
Calgary.
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Pringle School 
Plan Approved
An announcement b y , Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett regard­
ing a 40 per cent increase to 
municipalities on welfare costs, 
has produced sohae shock-wav­
es among Kelowna civic lead­
ers, ' ^
“ I’m shocked and disappoint- 
ted,’’ said Aid. Gwen Holland, 
today, adding most representa­
tives attending i a recent mun­
icipality convention a t Pentic­
ton were against “any costs 
going up.” She said the direct­
ive would mean municipalities 
“ will have to shell out more for 
welfare costs.”
Unwilling to make any direct 
comment on the m atter. Mayor 
Hilbert Roth said there was 
“nothing to discuss until we get 
something official.”
“I’m shocked, there’s no 
question about that,” said Aid.
M. J . Peters. He added “ the 
fact is, we are responsible for 
welfare as a society” and that 
the province “ is right in putting 
more responsibility on com­
munity matters.”
He added the scheme would 
“put more autonomy on local 
officials” by providing “ more 
local overall management of 
funds.”
Last month Aid W. J. C, 
Kane said welfare was a nation­
al responsibility arid more 
help should come from tlie 
federal govemmerit.
Aid. Kane, Aid. Richard 
Stewart, Aid Alan Moss and 
Aid. S. A. Hodge could not be 
reached for comment today.
City administrator D. B. Her­
bert said he didn’t want to 
comment on a political m atter 
and city finance director Harold 
Hall was preparing figures on 
w'hat the increase would cost 
Kelowna.
Welfare costs last year here 
were $455,467 and already : this 
year have passed $306,158.
The proposed increase, to 
$1.58 per capita municipal 
shai’e from $1.06 at the begin­
ning of the year, was .the sec­
ond such hike this year. The 
announcement was termed by 
Mayor Henry Anderson of 
Richmond, president of the Un­
ion of British Columbia Mun- 
Page 31 icipalities, as putting “ all local
® I government in an extremely
grave situation.” He said no 
municipality could be expected 
to run Itself well” with such 
things coming from the provin­
cial government out of the 
blue.”
The municipal share of wel­
fare costs is 20 per cent, with 
the province providing 30 per
cent, and the federal govern-1 
ment 50 per cent. Under ; the 
financial formula instituted by 
the provincial government in 
1 ^ ,  municipalities cannot con­
trol when and by how much 
the government raises their 
welfare bills.
Most inunicipalitics said Sat­
urday their budgets are set at 
the beginning of the year and
they face severe financial dralre 
in trying . to meet increased', 
costs. Vancouver alone faces a. 
$500,000 increase and could 
finish the year with the first, 
deficit in recent memory, of-' 
ficials said. Mayor Anderson, 
termed tlie increase “ ridiculous 
and beyond the capabilities of, 




“We’re sitting pretty,” says 
a spokesman for the Kelowna 
ranger district, who reported no 
new fires in the area dui'ing the 
weekend, but lots of slash-burn­
ing activity.
This year’s forest fire count 
since the fire season began May 
1 still Stands at 87, more than 
double the 1969 total of 41 for 
the same period arid 27 higher 
than the previous record of 60 
set in 1960. As with the rest of 
the province, the local fire 
hazard rating is liskd as low.
In the Kanriloops forest diS' 
trict, total fires to date stand at 
2,081, at a iEire fighting cost of 
$4,386,500, compared with 884 
blazes for the same period last 
year, costing $1,110,500,
A report from the British Col­
umbia Forest Service lists 
record cost of $8,811,900 for 
3,909 fires this year in the pro­
vince to date, beating the pre­
vious record of $7,000,000 set in 
1967, when 3,216 fires were re­
corded.
There were 31 fires burning 
in the province last week, an d ' 
57 new fires this week. Fourteen 
blazes were extinguished this 
week at a cost of $259,200. There 
are 74 fires still burning in the 
province.
The report indicates the cur­
rent dry spell which followed 
cooling rains in early Septem­
ber has provided ideal condi­
tions for disposal of slash 
throughout most of the pro­
vince. More than 80 per cent 
of slash accumulation was 
cleaned-up by mid-week, but 
continuing dry weather is cur­
tailing burniiig on the Lower 
Mainland and Southern Vancou­
ver Island. Forest fire hazard 
ratings are listed as high in the 
Southern Interior and the Peace 
River region wiiere a fire now 
covers about 10,000 acres near 
the Alaska Highway. Several 
fires totalling more than 6,000 
acres are burning in the west- 
iern Chilcotin area, and are
This compares with 2,332 fires generating considerable smoke 
costing $3,252,400 in 1969. | toward the Lower Mainland.
Valley Working Together 
Key To Tourists, Merilees
The Okanagan’s largest con­
vention; is helping Kelowna, 
although it’s-being. held in Pen­
ticton. The Worldwide Church 
of God convention, Oct. 14 to 
22, will attract an estimated 
8,000 people to Penticton, about 
1,100 more than last year. And 
about 20 families attending the 
convention will stay in Kel­
owna say Penticton chamber 
of Commerce officials. Last 
year 542 people stayed, here 
during the convention.
The haze from slash burning 
in area forests is similar to sub­
zero winter conditions on the 
Prairies, especially at night, 
reports one Kelowna resident. 
"However the haze is nowhere 
as cold' as ice crystals in the 
air,” he adds.
Funeral services will be held I originals who established Cnlo-
Tuc.sdny at 11 a.nv, from 
Garden Chapel for Joseph lvc»is,
89; of Collett Road, Okanagan 
Mission, who died Saturday.
Born in Baiiord, England, in 
1880, he went to .sea in, 1894 with 
the British Navy.
During hl.s seven-year naval 
career, he .served on a man ol 
war and aided Marconi with hl.s 
. wlrele.ss research.
Ho came to Canada In the ear­
ly 1900s and became associated 
wltn W i l l i  a m (Buffalo Bill) 
C«Kly,
He then became a farmer, 
settling In Manitoba,
In 1922, he came to the Okana- 
ff  gan Mission area.
Mr, Ivons l)ccnmc an orcharc'* 
1st upon his arrival here and 
took an interest In polities.
Ho remained an orehardlsl un­
til his retirement In 1046,
In addition, he was among the
Robert Seath
ardent
hunter and outdoorsman until 
he ,was 80 years old.
He is survived by his wife 
Martha, two sons, Lawrle and 
John; both of Kelowna, one 
daughter Alcta (Mrs. Charles 
Caputo), of Trail, seven grnnd- 
ehlldron and four great- grand­
children. ^
liev. Donald Kidd will offi­
ciate, with Interment In the 
Okanagan Mission Anglican 
(Xunetery,
Mod generation fads seem to 
bo invading adult standards. A 
cleaning woman was seen Sun­
day Sweeping a , .sidewalk in 
front of a Bernard Avenue bus­
iness firm in her bare feel.
Mechanical iniiovatians seem 
cndlc.ss VO improvLsing ear fan.s, 
and a sivccimen seen Sunday on 
Bernard Avenue had an elevat­
ed, front end with under-sized 
wheels.
For Firemen
Funeral services and ar- 
rangemeut.s will bo announced 
for Robert Seath of 1934 Mc- 
Dougnli St,, who died suddenly 
at ills homo today.
He had been in iH)(?r hcullli 
since the First World W'ar.
Following the Flr.st World 
War he sellleil in (llenmore 
where he operated n fruit 
ranch.
He servtHi ns a director of 
the .Kelowna nim vers’ Ex­
change in the 1930a.
He was an aeuve member of 
the Kelowna Rowing Club ami 
a (lircclor of the Kelowna 
Aqnatie, a past nresident of the 
KHownn Gyro Clnl> and one or-
Flve roullno ambulance calls, 
one accident and two (ire calls 
ko)H the Kelowna Fire Brigade 
busy chirlng the weekend.
Firemen aii.swered a smoh't 
call at 1 2 ir  Lawson Ave,, at 
10:30 a.m. Saturday, and were 
called again at 5:35 p.m. to 
Metropolitan Stores of Canada 
Ltd.’, ShoiKS Capri, to check 
burning carton.s at the rear of 
the store. No dnmngo was. rc- 
[lorted In either call.
The tmlt’a ambulance was call­
ed at 8:30 a.m today to High­
way 97 north, where a man suf­
fered injuries from a vehicle 
tire mishap.,
Some of the eommonls were 
humoron.s Sunciny from a group 
of people gathered to wiUeli 
films of .stock car racing, taken 
at Vernon during tlie summer. 
Many of the iicople hadn't vi.slt- 
ed Tillleum Raceway and when 
they watched B mudlficds, with 
their large alumimim foils,i one 
woman asked “What are tho.se 
big sun shades for','”
The streets of Kelowna often 
offer unu.snal .slglit.s, with people 
currying all sorts of strange ob­
jects through the (lownlo\vn 
area. Hut have you ever seen 
a Mounlie in uniform .carrying 
a now hockey slick and a paper 
Img, whicli likely eoiUalned 
other hockey e(pilpment'.' If he’s 
getting ready for the unmmi 
Hchmoekey game It’s not fair. 
Practising this early Isn’t al­
lowed. Think of It, he might 
even learn to skate before the 
J:..nuary Ice humor classic.
Approval to call tenders for a 
four classroom' addition at 
George P r i n g l e  Secondary 
School, Westbank, has been 
given by the department of ed­
ucation to School District 23 
(Kelowna) Friday.
In a statement. Premier and 
Finance Minister W. A. C. Ben­
nett said the treasury board 
approved the addition tp the 
department to. call tenders for 
the $133,200 project.
Meanwhile, .school board offi­
cials say construction is pro­
ceeding on KLO Secondary, on 
the cit.v’s southern limits.
The $1.1 million project will 
house 7.50 students and 25 tea­
chers in 24 classrooms.
The complex should be ready 
for student occupancy by March 
.1971.
Work is also progressing at 
Rutland Secondary where an 
11-room addition is being erect­
ed. It should bo opcratioual by 
September 1971.
A three-^month construction 
industry lockout earlier this 
year forced school board offi­
cials to delay opening three 
elementary schools.
They are Quigley Road, Elli­
son and Peaehland, which have 
recently gone into operation.
Tliey wore to have boon coim 
plcted by the end of July.
Additions are being erected 
a t Raymer, Westbank, Lake- 
view, Dorothea Walker, Wood 
Lake, Glenmore and Quigley 
Road.
Three rooms are being added 
at Raymer and Wood Lake, two 
rooms each at Westbank, Lake- 
view and Dorothea Walker, 
while four rooms arc being ad­
ded at Glenmore and Quigley.
Hurt Man
Glenn Robert Robinson, 44 
of Ontario, injured Tliursday in 
a single-vehicle accident on 
Highway 97 near the airiwi’t 
turn off, is in .satisfactory con­
dition in Royal Columbian 
Hospital today, ,
Hospllal officials said Mr. 
Robinson suffered a fractured 
skull in the accident and was 
transferred from Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital to Now Westmin­
ster Frlclay.
Officials said Mr. Robin.son
HERE TUESDAY
Robert A, Anderson, grand 
master of the jurisdiction of 
British Columbia, Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows, will be 
in Kelowna Tuesday at 8 p,m. 
to visit Orchard City Odd Fel­
lows Lodge 59. A native of 
Montreal, Mr. Anderpon has 
spent most of his life in Van­
couver, whore he is cmplwcd 
as sales supervisors for Can- 
ron Ltd., Western Bridge ,di-
is "not fully eonseipus .yet,” I vision. He has been a member 
adding no surgery had been! of the organization since 1950 
done and none is planned. i and has held numerous posts.
Okanagan communities must 
work together to attract tourists 
to this area.
This is the advice from 
Harold Merilees, an MLA and 
head of the Greater Vancouver 
Visitor and Convention Bureau.
Speaking to the Penticton 
Chamber of Commerce re­
cently, Mr. Merilees said, they 
must sell the Okanagan as a 
package to tourists, not as in­
dividual towns.
He said tourist associations 
in British Columbia must re­
member that their prime tourist 
markets are the Lower Main­
land, Alberta and the State of 
Washington,
“Summer can take care of it­
self but one tourist in February 
is worth five or six in August.”
“Our fall colors are fantastic 
so let’s work toward getting the 
tourist in the off-beat months, 
he said.
“For example you could pro­
mote skiing in the Okanagan 
area more than you have in 
past years,” he said.
Mr. Merilees said that British 
Columbia doesn’t want, the yip- 
py - hippy hobo panhandler 
types,” but there is nothing 
wrong with the “nice , clean 
kids” who are legitimate travel­
lers.
He .said that about 770,000 stu ­
dents will be on the labor m ar­
ket next year with ,10 per cent 
of these in B,C.
“The claim is that there are 
no jobs, hilt there are plenty 
if a Ruj gets out and hustles,’" 
he said.
“ Let's give them an opport­
unity, and find these students 
work in provincial parks and 
got tliese areas opened up. We 
can also beautify our highways,
campsites and clean up polluted 
lakes and rivers — this way we 
earn our tourist dollars," he 
said.
INQUIRY CALLED i
A coroner’s inquiry is being 
conducted i n t o  the sudden 
deatii of Robert W. Seath, 78, 
of Kelovvria. The incident was 
reported a t 1:45 a.m. today.
No foul play is suspected.
HIT BY WHEEL
A freak accident on Highway 
97 at 8:30 a.m. today, resulted 
in injuries to Horst Wolter, 1235 
Cunningham Rd., Rutland, who 
was not detained at Kelowna 
General Hospital. Police said 
Mr. Wolter was struck by a 
wheel which came off a vehicle 
driven by Paul Shutshek of Kel­
owna. ■
NAME OMITTED
Kelowna Kiwanis Club direct­
or Homer Robinson, was in­
advertently omitted from a list 
of the 1970 executive appear­
ing in a picture in Saturday’s 
Courier,
TWO INCIDENTS
Local RCMP are continuing 
investigations Into theft of a 
vehicle owned by Steven Card 
of Kelowna. The incident was 
reported at 11:35 p.m. Friday. 
Police are also looking into a 
breaking and e n t e r i n g  a t 
People’s Food Market, Bernard 
Avenue and Glenmore Street, 










Sunpy Bkies should prevail 
over the Central Oknnngan 
Tuesday, ,t» a high pn^sure 
i i (Ik«' diuiilnnte.s the weulheig iiiiin 'r  of (he em im nipn w hirl!|■.̂ l'■ell SliiS.IKSi'lor (he K<*Jowun
M rin o i ial A m i.i . . , , , ...
H r  I i I m . o , K . . lo / r d  ( h r  , . . U i o l j  . S h lR h  W aS (5»l, th e
saMiigs division of the war sav-|  ̂ piecipitnlion.
liiRs rnmiiaign iluring tlie Ser-j Kuivd!iy'.s high was 65, the 
O lid  World War and was ntUve jUveniiKht low 42 and a trueo of 
in other eivie endeavor*. piecipnalloa reconled, 
n.iv's Funeral S m ie e  are inj I-«w tonight and high Tucs- 
rhiiiife of the aiianitem ents, day slioukl l>« 35 and 55. •
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Lewis J. Roffler, 8-1281 l.nw- 
rence Avo., Kelowna, has grad­
uated from the Inlernallonnl Ae- 
eounlants Society, Ine,, of Chi­
cago. Mr, Roffler, eomplelod the 
diploma eour.se In mlvaiiced nc- 
counting offereil by IAS, Tlie 
new graduate l.s employed by 
A. D, Stewart CPAs ns a public 
urcountanl,
TWO ACamiNTH
AImiil $1,5(10 damage.* and no 
injuries resulted from n two- 
ear aceideni on Highway 07 at 
II a.m. Friday. Drivers involv­
ed were Hiu'iy Allan Molnon of 
Krlinvna and I>ois Mitchell of 
Miki'Jc Jaw, Sask, No liiuirle.s 
wric m niiied in n h! 0 -r,ir ar- 
eidenl on Highway 97 and 
Reid’s (’diner Friday at 7:1.5 
p.m. Drivers involved were 
Maurice Ste|ihen of Okniingiiii 
Centre, mid Edward Au.*uti of 
Vyhite Rock.
PART OF VALLEY'S 'SECOND' HARVEST
The versatile ehnraeter of silage diet for eattle, Tliis 
roll), one of Mumy vegetable scene w being duplicated 
prixluce grown In t|ie Okana- Iliroughout the Y**''*'.''. bs 
gaii, also make* it a staple faniicis reap icinaming coin
stalks for hiture feeding 
neerls. Major sweetcorn crop.* 
are grown mound the Ollver- 
Oi,oyoos areas. Vegetables
play an imporlanl part In an 
economy dominnied by the 
(riill industry, lln s  picture 
was taken cost of Highway
97, In the Denvoiilin itre i, 
near the Okanagert Zoo.
((Xmrier Phofo)
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Ever stop to think about how you 
would get along without your ioeal 
newspaper? Besides missing out on 
informative stories, sports reports and 
many other interesting features you 
wouldn’t know where to look for 
shopping bargains.
Today’s newspapers are part of 
daily life and every year one week is 
set aside as National Newspaper 
Week. During that week newspapers 
across Canada publicize every aspect 
of their publication from gathering 
the news, setting it in type, rolling it 
off the presses and the delivery by 
carrier boys.
The often-used statement, ‘trouble­
maker’ has been tagged to many per­
sons but ope in particular is Johan­
nes Gutenberg. One of the most fam­
ous names in the newspaper business 
for many years past and many to 
come.
Gutenberg was the man who inven­
ted movable type. He had a hunch it 
would make a printer’s work easier if 
type could be used over and over 
again in various combinations. Before 
his time, printers carved entire texts 
on large blocks of wood. Gutenberg, 
experimenting, sawed up one of these 
blocks into individual letter-units.
His idea worked. It made printing 
a great deal easier. But the ruckus it 
was to cause would have astounded 
this humble and devout German 
craftsman. For movable type not only 
simplified .printing, it made possible 
for the first time the distribution of 
ideas to large numbers of people.
Under the interchange of ideas, 
serfs became restless, national states 
developed, and feudalism crumbled. 
Revolutionary trouble-makers such as
Voltaire, Tom Paine, and a group of 
uncouth prophets in England took 
ideas directly to the people. They 
found print was the ideal way to ex­
press complex thoughts. It was true 
then and it is true today.
Printing made- possible modern 
newspapers. Good newspapers some­
times make trouble. They are trouble 
to officials who want to carry on the 
public’s business in secret. They are 
trouble to anyone with entrenched 
authority. They are often troublesome 
to those whose lives become suddenly 
caught up in the public business.
But the work that newspapers do 
has become a basic‘link in our free 
press.
To put a newspaper in your home 
is no small job. It takes many persons 
who affe dedicated to their job to pre­
sent to the reader, news, advertising 
and ideas in a true and straightfor­
ward manner. Newspapers do not. con­
tend with one or two critics but thou­
sands, namely everyone that reads 
the paper.
There is continuity about a news­
paper itself that approximates nothing 
else. It is the continuity of daily life 
—-there are beginnings, there are suc­
cesses, there are failures, there are 
endings. What the news reflects from 
daily life is sometimes exciting, some­
times dull, sometimes tragic, some­
times comic, but it is a continuous 
pattern as day follows day, recording 
the small things that make up every 
lifetime and the the big things that 
happen once in a lifetime.
That’s something for you to think 
about during National Newspaper 
Week Oct. ,5 to l l .
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Seven Murders In Seven Months 
Causes Terror In Connecticut
D e c e i v i n g  P r o m i s e s
(V ic to r ia  C o lo n is t)
Once again, as in the case of the 
unification of the armed services and 
the destruction of their identity, the 
Canadian people have been deceived 
by fine phrases and fulsome promises. 
This time it was the contention that 
this country’s security could best be 
served by a concentration of defence 
on this, continent. Canadian sover­
eignty must come first, was the pious 
pledge.
It was not a posture readily ac­
ceptable to the Canadian people be­
cause it smacked too much of isola­
tionism and the surrender of respon­
sibilities in NATO as a condition to 
its implementation.
Just what nonsense this dcfence-of- 
oiir-sovereignty priority really is, the 
brand new minister of defence, Don­
ald Macdonald, has made clear 
straight off.
He is alTin favor of allowing the 
United States tp shift its anti-baTlistic 
missile sites into Canada’s north be-, 
cause it would be better to have nuc­
lear missiles intercepted over James 
Bay rather than over Toronto or Mon­
treal. Of Course, a missile fortress on 
Canadian soil would only be aeeeptcd 
“with deep regret,” he says. ;
Mr. Macdonald has kicked that 
sovereignty gimmick to little pieces. 
And at the same time he has made 
ridiculous the pledge of the prime 
minister that he would make Canada 
“a refuge from militarism.”
With ABM missiles?
The government is still in the pro­
cess of cutting buck the manpower in
Last September 
the 97,000-man
the armed services, 
the goal was set: 
force was to be slashed by another 
15,000. With morale admittedly shat­
tered, with the government showing 
what amounts to contempt for the 
military, there is danger that strength 
may dwindle even below the bare- 
bones establishment.
There is another dangerous aspect 
of this policy of ruthless economy in 
the services, and the destruction of 
pride which inevitably accompanies 
it. The standards of all ranks are lik­
ely to be affected. So the government 
is taking the double risk of reducing 
manpower to the point where it can 
ho longer meet commitments and 
must relinquish more and more res-, 
ponsibility, and at the same time ac­
cepts a possibly less dedicated and 
effective service unit;
It becomes increasingly clear that 
Mr. Trudeau’s government would be 
qiiitc satisfied to leaye the defence of 
the West, and even this country, in 
the hands of neighbors.
Tbcrc is a limit to a government’s 
dereliction an electorate will stand 
even in the sacred name of economy. 
And there is a point where economy 
becomes destructive. This applies par­
ticularly in dealing with human ele­
ments. •
Hveryone knows how criminally 
reckless the government spending in 
the defence budget has been— the 
Bonaventure, the Bras d’Or, the CF- 
5s— but that incompetence should not 
be allowed to extend to the wastage 
of what manpower is left to us.
HAMDEN, Conn. (AP) — 
Children still play outdoors in 
the neighborhood around nearby 
Rocky Top. But their parents 
watch them closely. .
“ Seven murders in 16 months 
—sure Tm frightened.” a preg­
nant mother said as she stood in 
the driveway of her small 
frame hoUse watching her three 
c h i l d r e n  play with several 
neighborhood youngsters. ,
The house is beside the dense 
woods that cover part of a 
sparsely-populated ridge. Be­
yond a nearby dead-end road 
the body of five-year-old .Jenni-. 
fer.Noon was found last Tues­
day.
She was the seventh young 
person found dead in, a 40-mile 
area since May, 1969.
Jennifer had disappeared in 
New Haven, Conn., eight days 
earlier as she walked home 
from kindergarten for her noon 
meal. Witnesses later told police 
they had seen her with an uni­
dentified man.
The area where little Jenni­
fer’s body was found is rural 
and densely wooded---a sparse­
ly-populated o u t p o s t  in the 
northwestern part of this fast- 
growing community, population 
48,000.
FATHER YALE STUDENT
Jennifer’s home was in New 
Haven, not far from Yale Uni-, 
V e r  s i t y, where her father, 
James Noon, is a student at the 
Yale'Medical school. :
’The mysterious. and violent 
deaths occurred within a 40 
mile-long area along the south­
ern Connecticut coast between 
New Canaan and Guilford..
None of the deaths has been 
definitely connected with others 
and no one has been charged in 
any of them.
"I think he’s still in the New 
Haven area,” said Kenneth For­
tier, a printer with six children, 
“ and I think he knows that area 
well.”
In addition to Jennifer, the 
victims; in the order they disap­
peared, were:
—Diane Toney, i i;  a New 
Haven Negro girl who disap­
peared May 18, 1969, from the 
black neighborhood where she 
lived. A' skull fragment and 
bones, identified as hers, were 
found four months later in rural 
Guilford, a New Haven suburb. 
She had been beaten on the 
■ head.;-';
—Mai-y Mount, 10, of New Ca­
naan, a suburb of New York 
about 30 miles west of here; She 
disappeared from, her home 
May 27, 1969, and her body was 
found in another part of New 
Canaan about three weeks later 
with a fractured skull.
—Blonde Dawn Cave. 14, of 
Bethany, a rural town bordering 
Hamden on the northwest. She 
disappeared M e m o r i a l  Day, 
May 30. 1969—three days after 
Mary Mount—and her body was 
discovered in a field with a 
fractured skull July 1.
—Donna Schlitter. 15, Sandra 
Hedler, 23. and William White, 
20, all patients at a home for 
the mentally retarded , in New 
Haven. ’They wore on a shop­
ping trip last Aug. 12, when 
White was severely beaten and 
the two girls apparently were 
kidnapned. . The girls’ bodies 
were found in a nearby nark 
• that night and White died about 
a week later in hospital. All had 
been struck on the head.
Fortier, four of whose chil­
dren arfe below college age, said 
the similarities in the deaths 
point to a single, assailant.
“ I. don’t feel'that there’s any 
cause for panic.” said Chief 
Hugh E. Mulhern of the Ham­
den police.“ There’s been no ab­
duction in Hamden.”
; A state pathologist was unable 
to deterniine what caused .Tenni- 
fer’s death or how long she had 
been dead.
OTTAWA (CP) — Jean Marc­
hand, ihinister of regional eco­
nomic expansion, has been at 
pains lately to explain why 
Quebec, his native province, is 
getting more than other prov­
inces from his department’s ex­
penditures. .
Premier Robert Bourassa has 
said that Quebec is not Ottawa’s 
"little favorite” or chouchou, a 
term of endearment meaning, 
literally, little cabbage, 
c He made thp comment at last, 
month’s constitutional confer­
ence after P r  e m i e r  s Ross 
Thatcher of Saskatchewan, a 
fellow Liberal, Harry Strom of 
Alberta and W. A. C. Bennett of 
British Ctolumbia suggested that 
Quebec might be getting more 
than its fair share of grants and 
loans from Mr. Marchand’s de­
partment.
Mr. Marchand has at his comr 
mand hundreds of millions of 
dollars of public money to spend 
in the federal battle against re­
gional economic disparities— 
disparities among provinces and 
among regions in individual 
provinces.
In a speech at Sherbrooke 
Sept. 18, Mr. Marchand said 
that in July when the unemploy­
ment rate in Canada was 5.9 
per cent it was 27 per cent 
higher than that in Quebec.
He said that when employ­
ment reached a peak in Quebec 
in 1966 as a result of construc­
tion for Expo 67, unemployment 
in the province was still 4.7 per 
cent against four per cent in 
Canada as a whole.
velopment at Meadow Lake, 
Sask., calls for a federal contri­
bution of $3.8 million and a 
first-year contribution by the 
provhice and municipalities con­
cerned of $2.3 million.
A special 1970-72 scheme for a 
development at Lesser Slave 
Lake in Alberta will rkiuire a 
federal contribution of $2 b i ­
llon and a provincial-municipal 
one of $8 million.
A similar plan for The Pas, 
Man., in 1970-72 will see a fed­
eral contribution of $5 million 
and a provincial-municipal one 
of more than $6 million.
Another similar scheme in 
1970-72, fon Quebec City, Trols- 
Rivieres and Sept-Iles, will 
mean a total federal outlay of 
$50 million with Quebec paying 
back $22.7 in loans. .
Ottawa will contribute $210 
' million for construction of the 
new Montreal airport and $31.5 
million for the Place Desjardins 
complex in Montreal.
NEWS ANALYSIS
■kOttawa is also considering 
joining the Quebec government 
in development of the area sui'  ̂
rounding the new airport.
M r. Marchand also says he 
wUl not withhold industrial in- ■ 
ceritive subsidies from Ameri- 
can companies who want to in- ^  
vest in underdeveloped regions 
of Canada.
“I don’t want to make eco­
nomic philosophy on the backs 
of underdeveloped regions,” he 
said in Quebec City Sept. 27.
In • shorti he was more con­
cerned, with eliminating eco­
nomic disparities thaii fighting 
U.S. economic domination, he 
■said. ■
Opposition L e a d e r  Robert" 
Stanfield put it another way in a 
Sept. 28 statement: “Canadian 
nationalists must recognize that 
the issue of foreign control of 
our economy may look some­
what differently to people in dif- >A 
ferent parts of Canada.” x
N a s s e r ' s  D e a t h  
U p s e t s  T h i n k i n g
LOW INCOME
I Last year, he said, family in­
come per person was 10 per 
cent lower in Quebec than in ‘he 
re.st of the country.
The social and economic gaps 
between Quebec and the rest of 
Canada must be narrowed if his 
department’s strategy was to 
prosper.
. Mr. Marchand says the re­
gional economic expansion pro­
gram cannot help but be dis­
criminatory.
The wealthier provinces were 
best able to solve their own 
problems. Help had to be; given 
where it was needed most.
Quebec, for instance, had 
“very weak” industries such as 
shoemaking arid ! textiles com­
pared with “growing, modern” 
businesses in Ontario.
“Our commitments' are in­
versely related to the financial , 
resources of the provincial govr 
ernment,” the minister says.
His department has Sltio mil­
lion set aside to subsidize inr 
dustrial development in . slow- 
growth provinces and areas.
The hope is that the return 
will be $10 for $1—that is, that 
the subsidies will encourage 
canital investment of SI billion.
' Sixteen, of the 22 special areas 
entitled to aid are located east 
of Ontario. Four-fifths of the 
$245 million in federal grants 
and loans for financing schools, 
roads, sewers, industrial parks 
and the like will be spent in 
those 16 areas up to June .30, 
1972..', ,
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
(First of Two)
Nasser’s death introduces a 
huge dose of uncertainty in 
the Middle East. For years he , 
was considered the villian of 
the region, the arph-enemy of 
the West and of Israel. In fact, 
he had become a stabilizing in­
fluence. He was among the 
most conservative of; Arab 
leaders, not only in comparison ; 
with the extremist Palestinian 
guerrilla, leaders but also ; in 
comparison with the govern­
ments of Lybia, Syria or Iraq.
Through sheer logevity in 
office. as well as skill, he had 
acquired enough of ., a hold 
over his country to survive 
blows such as the humiliating 
defeat the Israelis inflicted on 
his army in 1967. He came very 
close to falling then, but he 
had'been more successful than 
most dictators in making a 
desert around him and there 
was no one of sufficient stature 
to topple him. Despite the hum­
iliation of the 1967 defeat,; 
moreover, he had sufficient 
backing in the army and among 
the people to be the undisput­
ed leader of Egypt.
. He achieved that position by 
doing a great deal for. Egypt. 
He played the two. superpowers 
against one another very suc­
cessfully and has obtained help 
from both. Russia has been' the 
heaviest contributor to Egypt’s 
coffers, yet, despite this fact, 
despite the growing numbers of 
Russian military, advisers in
Egypt, Nasser never really be­
came a Moscow, puppet.
Possibly, his people, apprecia- i, 
ted most of all, Nasser’s c a p ^  
acity to extract quite so much 
from the superpowers without 
giving much in exchange. In a 
long period of expanding Sov­
iet aid to Egypt, Nasser con­
tinued his firm persecution of 
the Communist movement in 
his own country. He succeeded 
in extracting missiles from ’ 
Russia and billions of dollars 
in military, technical and ec- 
oriomic aid: he extracted con- 
. siderable,: quantities of aid, es­
pecially in food stuffs lately, 
from the U.S;, and remained, 
nevertheless, in the good grac­
es of Peking which also sent 
aid. ■,.;■' ' .
Recently, he enjoyed reneJjSt 
. ed popularity because h is, new 
Russian missiles finally kept 
Israeli planes out of the Egyp­
tian sky. 'This, he interpreted 
as a victory and strong in this 
“victory” he showed himself 
statesmanlike, enough to accept 
the highly dangerous political 
gamble of a ceasefire with 
Israel, a move for which he 
was cOndernried as a traitor by 
the guerrilla leadership.
He immediately retrieved his. 
prestige among the Arabs 
using the ceasefire to siicak'" 
some more, defensive missi'es 
into the ceasefire zone and he 
managed the move delicaloly 
enough to ayoid the .resumntion 
of hostilities with Israel. Such 
bazar bargaining- is ,a, quintesV- 
sential skill which will be mi“  
sed by Egypt.,
Manufacturers Do More Business 
But They Enjoy It Less In Canada
(Front Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1900
Opposition to the proposed nil day 
Monday closing developed amongst city 
mm'chnnts. A majority of merchants 
attending a meeting on Thursday last 
voted In favor of It. hut siwkesmen for 
pome of the lending retail storc.s In 
downtown Kelowna and the Glenmoro 
shopping area atated they would slay 
open all day Monday,
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1050
The famous old stern wheeler—S.S. 
Sicamous—is once again In the new.s. 
The Penticton City (Council purchased 
the vessel for 11.00 after Kelowna waiv­
ed a prior claim, n m  vessel is still at 
Okanagan Undlng. The Penticton coun­
cil decided to get an estimate of the 
cost of repairs and bringing It down to 
Penticton, __________ _
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30 YEARS AGO 
October 1910
Kelowna and district subscribed $250,- 
(lOU In two war loans, war savings 
stamp.s and certlflcales. ThUs averages 
<)ul lit $25 per capita, The figures arc un- 
dfflclul and tliLs (|oe,s not lake Into ac­
count contributions of clothing, fruit, 
vogctnblc.s and other foods, or conlri- 
hutinn dirccUy to national orgnniza- 
llons.
40 YEARS Af.O 
October 1030
Tlie Canadian Club eleetcd officers ns 
follows: President, F, M, Bliibk (rci 
elected): vlcc-presldcnl. E, C. Wed­
dell; secretary, A. J. Cameron. Onest 
speaker was Col, W. W. Foster of Vic­
toria who spoke op "The Ascent of 
Mount I,ognn,” Tlte summit was reach- 
e<l by a party, of which Col, Foster was 
a member, In 1025. Many very striking 
views taken by the party were shown.
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1920
At the Empre.ss: Tuesday and Wed­
nesday: Anita Stewart in “The Yellow 
Typhoon." One show only, 8:15 p.m. 
Admission 25c and 3.5r, Coming: Mary 
Plckford in “ Pollynnna.”
60 YEAKH AGO 
October 1010
Okanagan Mission Notes: Mr. Ham- 
ilion Long and Mr. Michael lloreron of 
Ihe Public Works de|)arlmcnl. made a 
tour of thci district, Inspecting loads. 
Mr, Lang bs understood to have said 
th^t the road from Kelowna to Oknmi- 
gaii Mission is the liest auto rood in Die 
district. Unfortuaately no resiucau or 
Die Mis»to|» own automobiles!
By IRVING C. WHYNOT 
Canadian'Press Business Editor
'.Canadian manufacturers _are 
doing more bu.siness but enjoy? 
ing it less.
Sale.s during 1969 wore, iip 36 
per cent from 1965, but profit 
grew only 15 pgr cent—leaving 
4.1 cents profit on the sales dol­
lar compared with 4.9 cents in 
1965.
'riio Canadian Mamifnclurers’ 
Association, using Dominion Bn-' 
reau of Statistics figures, says 
costs cal up nearly 96 cents of 
every snle,s dollar.
That Icnvo.s only four cents or 
so for payout to shareholders as 
dividends or to be retained for 
the coinpnny’s fiiturc needs.
“Few Canadians arc likely to 
consider Ihl.S' an' I'xcesslve re- 
lurn for risk taken and gwxl 
management: many may well 
wonder at the smallness of 11,” ; 
Ihc nssoclnllon says.
SALEvS SET RECORD
Mnniifacturers s o l d  $50,042 
million worth of goods and .serv­
ices during 1909, n record nl- 
thougii part of Iho 7M!-|->er-conl 
Increase is due to rising costs 
and price.s.
Tlic 4;i cents p\'oflt on each 
sales dollar (hiring 1969 was 
oiusteiilh cent nhcail of 1008 fig­
ures. Total profit was $2*087 
million In 1969 against $1,006 
million profit in 1008 on sales of 
$47,100 million,
Dividends fell in 1909 to $827 
million from $808 million the 
previous year—or 40 [wr cent of 
net profit compared with 40 jier 
cent.
"The Impact of inflation,” 
says the association, ’’means 
that the purchasing power of 
lost year’s net iiroflt figure of 
$2,087 million 1s hardly any 
greater than the 81,817 million 
In lOOS-dc-splle Ihe leap In sales 
over the period.”
“The squeeze on cor[>orate 
earnings Is very much In evi­
dence,”
While Ihe aBsneiation didn’t 
say so. (he squeeze Is Ikcly to 
he reflected again Ibis year, due 
at least In part to the commit­
ment given by luisine.'is to tlu» 
pnei s and liuoim-,® ci»mml.s.slun 
to holci down 1970 in‘l( e ' lu:
I M asc 1 below cost Itirrenses, 
Tins agreement by iHisme-is 
was a ina)t>r sueeess of (he 
commission In Its bailie Iq cbm. 
bat inflation, ‘
W tine moderately p l e a s e d  
with the results so far, the nian- 
iifacinrei .s’ assoeiallon U wor- 
iled alxnit the futbie.
“Costs and .prices, while they 
arc still rising, are doing so les.s 
rapidly than was the ca.se a 
year ago. We have gained some 
ground in the fight against infla­
tion. The q u e s l i o n  now i.s 
whether we can hold it—and 
gain more,” the associtaion 
sa.vs. /  ;
“’riie key lo the an.swer lies in 
wage and salary trends over the 
next few months . . , this cru -' 
eial area is one in which there 
has been little if any success so 
far.”
CII.ANGE REfllllRED
The nssocintion says the prog­
ress against Inflation so far has 
been made In spile of wage and 
salary Increases but to “sup­
pose this can eontlnno Is to live 
in n tool’s paradise.”
“Without some moderullon In 
wage and salary seltlcment.s In 
tlie immediate future lh(> pros­
pect is that we shall not oven be 
able lo hold cost and prliic In- 
erease.s at present levels, much 
less slow them further.
"If that happens, measures lo 
combat inflation horsher than 
nnyHiing we have yet seen will 
bo unavoidable and many Cana­
dians who now have n Job will 
find themselves without one.”
FUNDS RUNDOWN
Here is a rundown on hOW 
o(her funds supplied by Mr. 
Marchand’s department a r e  , 
being spent:
Quebec has received more by 
fr- than any other province in 
iiiduslrinl incentive ,g r a n t s: 
$53,7 million designed to create 
12.600 now jobs.
The rural development plan 
for the Lower St. Lawrence, 
Gas'i'K' and Ilc-s de la Madollho 
will cost .$2.58.8 million up to 
1973. Qiicboe’.s contribution is 
$16,5 million or 14 per cent.
'Pile fir.sl pliase of the 1.5-ycar 
Prince Edward Island develoiv 
men! plan will cost $243 million. 
The province will pay $118 mil­
lion or 48 per c(;nt, ‘ '
Under 196.5-70, plans for agri- 
nil,Inral rchabiliialion, and dc- 
volonnicnt, Quebec got $28.3 
million of the $125 million total, 
more than any other provinee. 
The 1966-70 fund for devc'lop- 
m 0 n t of Northeastern New 
Brunswick totalled $89,2 million 
of whicli the province paid $27 
million.
Under the Newfoundland re­
settlement selietno, which runs 
niilll 1975. the piovince will |»ay 
,nt least half and in some cases 
all costs of various phnse.s,
PAYS HALF
A 1070-75 ngi'icnlturnl dcvclou- 
ment plan In British Columbia 
calls for 50-.50 sharing of costs 
/ with a maximum federal contri- 
bulion of $10 million.
A similar plan with Ontario 
divides costs in the same pro- 
iwrtlon,
A special 1070-72 plan for dc-
Commercial Driver-Training Schools 
'Want P rofit-F irst
MONTREAL (CP) — Com­
m e r c i a l  driver-training 
schools are more profit-con­
scious than they are safely- 
consciou.s, in the view of the 
general manager of the Prov­
ince of Quebec Safely League.
“ Commercials schools don’t 
care about motor safety or 
rules of the road,” said Paul 
Lcbocuf In a recent interview. 
"All they care about is selling 
lessons,".
Although provincial govern­
ments require Hint commor- 
eial driving schools be li­
censed, they generally do not 
require that each instructor 
hold ft teaching permit.
"Often tlie commercial In­
structors are men who just 
tench in their spare lime, to 
earn a little extra money,” 
said Mr. Lcbocuf.
Dealers provide the cars 
and the Instructors are paid 
“about $2 for the first three 
hours of lessons, $2,25 for the 
next coiqile of hours, .'navbo 
$2.50 for the sixth and seventh 
lessons, and so on.”
“Nutiirally they want to sell 
ns many lessons ns they can. 
But It’s the Rchodls, hot the in­
structors, who ni'o making llic 
real money,”
Most schools offer a maxi­
mum of one hotir of driving 
nilcH and Ihcory and the re­
maining lime is spent behind 
the wheel, Blccring and turn­
ing corners.
IS nollvy/‘iSleering the. car 
ing,” said Mr. Leboeuf. 'Il/isit 
any farm area and you’ll see 
scven-ycnr-olds driving t!ie 
tractor. They don’t  have any 
trouble steering: it’s the judg­
ment they lack,”
.Such youngsters were ainil- 
, lar to persons who drOve cars v  
wi thout a Thorough knowledge 
of tlie rules, courtesies and 
customs of Uic road. '
Tho safety league, spon- 
.sored by h u m e r o u s large 
firms wjrosc employees drive 
trucks and cars, offers a 27- 
hour driver-training xuirsn 
(or $.50. Only six hours are 
spent behind the wheel.
The other 21 hours arc 
taken up with tests of a driv- 
er's vision and Tcflexes, hut, r 
judgment In varied sltualions, 
his knowledge of highway reg­
ulations, the mcchnnicul as­
pects of a car's operation and 
even how lo fill out an acci­
dent re|)OiT,
"You’d be surprised at how 
many people don't know whn!, 
informnlioii lo get from Ihc  ̂
other drivers involved In nn 
ncoldonl,” Mr. Lehejouf said, j -
Besides testing and insIruet-'W' 
lug drivers for the Mon'jeiil 
post office, Btdl Canada an I 
several Insnranco firms, the 
league provides Irnlihiig for 
high school tenehers w)io iilun 
lo offer similar courses lo stu­
dents after school.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Oct. 5, 1970 . . .
American forces under 
Gen. W. H. Barrison de­
feated 0 combined British 
and Indian force, 157 years 
ago today-—In 18l3~n e a r 
Mornvlnntown, Out, during 
the War of 1812, The BrlUsh 
(ximmnnder, Col. Henry' A. 
Proctor, escaped but the In­
dian chief Tccums(5h was 
killed. Following the haUlo 
the village of Moraviantowa 
was destroyed.
1900—A South A f r\l c a a 
white plebiscite showed n 
mnjorily of 74,000 In favor 
of rc’puldicnn status.
1058—nm  constitution of 
, France’s Fifth R e p u b l i c  
came Into force.
I 10.5.5 Tln> Canadian gov- 
emment disclosixl plans (or 
n large |X)wcr plaot in Paki- 
slan to be biidt im di'r Ihc 
ceinmt'o Plan
1050—Tnc U nilcd Stales 
nimnunced its ti'oo)>s hii<l 
suffered 20.7.5G caMiallie.s m 
K o 'c a ,
1502-Chrlslopher Colum­
bus discovered Costa Rica.
S o v i e t
A t  S p l i t
MOSCOW (Hculcrs) -- The 
Soviet Union is clearly worried 
over dee)) divisions In the Arab 
world exposed by the rceent 
Jordanian crisis.
Tho death of President Nasser 
of Egypt has deo|)cncd the onxl- 
etles of Kremlin leaders. From 
their vlcw|)olnt, Nasser was the 
Aral) leader with Ihe most inod- 
eiale, slalesinanlike u|)pr(iiie.h 
to Middle East affairs,
Moscow carefully avoidcil Ink­
ing sides in the fighting In .lol- 
dni) iM'twccn King Hussein’s 
lorccw and Palcsliolun And) 
giicinllaM, It tried to dirccl 
Arab allenlioii back to vvliat it 
considers the most vitur Issue- 
the confrontation with Israel,
Arab iintiy m a cornerntnne of 
Moscow's Middle East and Med- 
l l e r r n n e n n  rollcy. This Is 
rnnmly dirccied bI (imet exjiao- 
s.oii of Soviet Influence while 
trying to dimlolBh that of the 
llnited States.
n
W o r r i e d  
b  W o r l d
v^,
As Ihe Kremlin sees it, a siillt 
In the Arab world pould cfoalo 
a hotter foothold for Western 
j)Owers among more traditional 
conservallve Arabs.
Huiisla has eHlnl)llshed Itself 
firmly on Egyiitinn territory 
since tho Jimp, IjlOZ, Ar^lblst-, 
raell war,
ACCErXKD PROPOHAI,
To M o s c o w ' s  siitisfaellnn, 
Nasser accc|)ted n U.S. proposal 
In Aiigiisl for a 00-dny ceasefire 
and indirect Arnlr-Isrnell talks,
When the Jordan conflict ex- 
|)hslcd In early Septem()er ninl 
Aral) slab sioen (|oai rclled over 
llo.ssein's haixiliiig of the crisis, 
the Kremlin inCKumahly relied 
on Nasser—its close,st friend m 
the Middle E ast-to  heal divi­
sions liii the Aral) world.
At the height of the fighting, 
Tas.s iicw.H ageocy said Moscow 
had hceu in touch with Iho go,- 
ernments of Jordan, Syria and 
Iroq as part of moves lo urga
nn end to the shooting, Russian 
leaders were apparenlly wor­
ried at the ))0!i,sll)ility of Inter­
vention by Iraq and Hyrla,
The Soviets disapproved (it 
the recent wave of «lr|)lane Hi­
jackings by the Pni)ulnr Front 
for Iho Liberation of Palestine,, 
But Hie Soviet Union has si\ 
far pennlllefl Itself only ir 
ihided murmur of dls«ji))roval 
for fear of altennihig more 
friendly Arabs. It has also |nii- 
Biu'd a circumspect policy ’ 
ward A1 Folah, Ihe more jiowi '- 
fill and orlbodox guerrilla or- 
Hsnl/alion, led by Vasscr Ai 
fill
, Althongh coiilimilng lo regard 
the gneirillas as a |iolilicid 
force to lie reckoned w11li, |(o• - 
Sia has several reasons to oo 
wary of them, Tliey reject n 
peacefid Middle East solidion 
and, unlike Moscow, refuse b» 
recognize the existence of Is­
rael.
!
R u t l a n d  M a n  
N u r s i n g
R e c e i v e s
F a m o u s
T o p  A w a r d ,  
B r i t i s h  H o s p i t a l
As women continue to assert 
their rights as persons and 
individuals entering into what 
has been considered traditional 
male occupations, a few ad­
venturesome males have re­
versed the trend by seeking
careers in female dominated 
fields; one such is Kenneth 
Lloyd Kandt, who graduated at 
the top of the class of 60 nurs­
ing students at Britain’s fam­
ous Queen Mary hospital at 
Sidcup, England.
HAPPINESS IS
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
L Having tlieir son Kenneth 
Kick in Canada after four 
years in England makes Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Kandt of 
Rutland happy as well as 
proud of their son’s achieve­
ment during his studies 
abroad. He received the 
medal his mother is holding
for the highest academic 
standing in the graduation 
class at England’s famed 
Queen Mary hospital. He 
later received the silver 
trophy his dad is holding, for 
being named the best all 
around nurse of the year a t 
Queen Mary’s, a 400-bed hos­
pital neat L o n d o n .  The 
Kandts look forward to hav­
ing all their family together 
for Christma this year. They 
have another son Ronald in 
Vancouver, a daughter Shar­
on here and a married daugh­








Dear Ann Landers: I was in­
terested in the letter about the 
child who was a compulsive 
counter. He had to put on his 
pajamas frontwards, then back­
wards, three times every night
stand because they had suffer­
ed from the same uncontroll­
able behavioral patterns. Most 
people who wrote said they re­
ceived professional help. You 
were indeed lucky. Parents who
He also had to count his piggy | recognize compulsive counting
bank money twice before he 
vi ĵpt to bed.
I  had the same childhood 
problem. I was possessed with a 
terrible fear that something 
awful would happen to my 
mother if I didn’t repeat cer­
tain acts (such as checking to 
see if all the dresser drawers 
were closed, and going to the 
closet to see if all my shoes 
were lined up perfectly.) I was 
a slave to the routine because I 
loved my mother and I was 
^protecting her against harm by 
■performing these acts.
My heart hurt for the mother 
who wrote to you. She said she 
was sure her son needed pro­
fessional help but her husband 
would not pay for it. ’The boy’s 
fg^er insisted that the kid 
‘9ut out the nonsence and 
straighten himself around.”
Fortunately I worked my way 
out of the problem in my early 
teens through sheer will power. 
I told myself over and over 
that I m u st: not repeat those 
strange rituals because they 
had nothing to do with my 
mother. I realize now how des- 
PW'’f>loly r  needed therapy. How 
lucky r  was that I got well 
without it. Most people can’t -- 
I understand.
Dear lU: I was staggered by 
the number of readers who 
wrote to say, they, too. 'under­
and repetitive habits in their 
children should take them to 
a doctor for evaluation. Ahd 
the earlier the better.
Dear Ann Landers: What can 
be done about a supposedly 
grown up man (father of three 
big kids) who gives the whole 
family the below-zero silent 
treatment because the 17-year- 
old boy- had a minor motor’ 
cycle accident’.’
. By "minor” I mean less than 
$35 worth of damage — which 
the boy is paying for himself. 
Nobody was injured, no laws 
broken. The kid ran into a post.
Since the accident, my hus­
band refuse.s to eat with the 
family. He also refuses to, sleep 
with me. (He’s taken to the 
couch.) When he is spoken to 
he doesn’t answer. He has had 
mean spells before but nothing 
like this. As I write this letter 
he is going into his fourth day 
of silence. What can we do’? 
—Baby It’s Cold Inside
Dear Baby: Ignore him — as 
you would any sulking, pouting 
child. His behavior is grossly 
immature. He doesn’t know how 
to deal with his anger so he is 
taking it out on those closest to 
him.
In ■ time he’ll thaw out and 
utter a few words. When he 
does, be pleasant and no refer­
ence to. his childishness.
If you have a better re­
cipe using apples than your 
neighbor or a recipe using 
grapes or cherries that is 
tops with your family, why 
not send it along to the Cook 
Book Editor, care of The Kel­
owna Daily Courier before 
Oct. 24.
The best recipe in each of 
the four new categories: 1. 
apples, 2. grapes or cherries; 
3. meat; 4. foreign or gour­
met, will receive a prize of 
$10.
As in previous years wo­
men’s organizations can aug­
ment their club treasury by 
winning the prize of $20 for 
the club with the most en­
tries. .
Deadhne for entries is Oct. 
24 and entries should be typ­
ed, double-spaced on' one side 
only, with name and address 
and club at the top of page; 
with category clearly mark­
ed.". '
You may enter as many en­
tries as you wish. Classes in­
clude cakes, cookies, and can­
dy : pies and desserts; meat 
and fish dishes; salads and 
vegetables; jams and re­
lishes.
Head table guests at the in­
stallation ceremonies of the 
Kiw^nis Club . Friday night in­
cluded Mayor and Mrs. Hilbert 
Roth, the incoming president, 
James Wallace and Mrs. Wal­
lace; Dr. and Mrs. Ray Stevens, 
Penticton; installing officer, 
Carl Briese, who is the Kiwanis 
Lieutenant Governor; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Cross, outgoing 
president and Lady of the Lake 
Heather Martin who is also 
Miss Kiwanis.
Other special guests at the 
fun filled event were Dr. M. J. 
R, Leitch, Kelowna Rotary 
Club president and Mrs. Leitch; 
Victor Welder, president of the 
Kelowna Lions’ Club and Mrs. 
Welder; Gyro president, Hugh 
Fitzpatrick and Mrs. Fitzpat­
rick; Aid. Syd Hodge and Mrs. 
Hodge; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Clay; Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Schmok among many others.
Mrs. James Wallace outgoing 
president of the Kiwassa Club 
gave a resume of the year’s 
activities and incoming presi­
dent, Mrs. Richard Cooper was 
introduced.
Not only did Ken, who is the 
son of and Mrs. Arthur 
Kandt of Rutland, top the class 
but be recently received the 
coveted silver trophy for being 
the best all around nurse of the 
year at the 400-b^ hospital. 
He also received a silver medal 
at the graduation exercises 
several months ago, . for the 
highest academic achievement 
by obtaining 75 per cent and 
over on all exaniinations during 
the three year course. ’There 
were four other male students 
in the class. ,,
The 28-year-old bachelor who 
grew up in Rutland and took 
his schooling there, worked 
three, and a half years in a 
print shop in Kelowna before he 
decided to go in for nursing; 
first in the pyschiatric field at 
a Vancouver hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Motters- 
head and son Colin arrived from 
Bermuda on Oct. 1 after two 
and half years in the south, 
where Mr. Mottershead was em­
ployed as a chartered account­
ant. They are visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Mottershead’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Hanna of Greene Road, Okana­
gan Mission and will be mak­
ing their home in the Valley.
Visitors with Mi’, and Mrs. 
Frank Smith, Carmen Manor 
Apartments are Mrs. Smith’s 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Jessie Hirst 
of Toronto and their nephew 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hirst of North Van 
couver, who accompanied their 
mother to Kelowna for the 
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Bayliss of 
Victoria are visiting the form­
er’s brother and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hubert Bayliss of 
Louis Roadi.
Visiting at the Robert Kyte 
home is Duwayne Oetman of 
Holland, Mich.
IS ALSO PNG
’Three years later when he 
obtained his diploma as a pys- 
chiartic nursing graduate, he 
had decided to make nursing 
his life time work. ’There is a 
great deal of satisfaction in 
helping, sick people,  ̂ in being 
needed and in helping others, 
he says.
Since he also likes to travel, 
he decided to further his nurs­
ing' education by enrolling in 
general nursing in England, 
having many friends who had 
taken their training there. 
Since graduation he has taken 
a six month post-graduate 
course in intensive and coron­
ary care at Queen Mary’s.
After a brief holiday at Rut 
land with his family, which in­
cludes a sister Sharon who 
works in a Kelowna bank, 
married sister, Bonnie who 
lives at Penticton, and a young­
er brother, Ron in Vancouver, 
he will join the nursing staff 
at the Lions Gate General Hos­
pital, Vancouver.
While in England he travel­
led as often as possible in the 
British Isles, to Scotland and 
on the continent to Holland, 
France, I t a l y ,  Switzerland, 
Yugoslavia, Greece and Spain. 
The latter was one of his fav­
orite holiday snots and he re-: 
turned there several times.
While in Spain he also travelled 
to Gibraltar. The easy going 
way of life in Spain, and the 
lovely Mediterranean holiday 
spots were appealing, he said.
Since Queen Mary’s hospital 
is only 30 miles fix)m London 
and the large theatres, he and 
his classmates enjoyed many 
theatrical performances and 
other night life in London. As 
music is one of his favorite 
likes; this was an expei’ience he 
appreciated;
■The pageantry of England 
such as changing of the guard, 
trooping of the colors and other 
significant displays were of in­
terest to the young Canadian, 
who also thought the English 
mini skirts were okay. How­
ever, he added, with a typical 
male grin, Canadian girls are 
tops and since coming home he 
appreciates them even rnore.
Ken is an ardent sports fan, 
with ' 
ping
of course, since he left Canada, 
alniost four years ago.
While men have been nurs­
ing in, the psychiatric field for 
many decades, not until more 
recent years have they consid­
ered the profession of general 
nursing.
Mr. Kandt believes his psy­
chiatric training was an advan­
tage in his general nursing 
studies, giving him a greater 
understanding of the whole per­
son, He thinks that in the not 
too distant future, more pys­
chiatric training will be incor­
porated into the general nurs­
ing course. Since he has been 
out of the country for almost 
four years, he is not famiUar 
with the changes in nursing ed­
ucation here but is keenly in­
terested in learning more about 
it and is also interested in the 
conference on nursing educa­
tion slated for February.
He prefers the general field 
and says there is no reason to 
believe that a man shouldn't 
be as dedicated on the ward as 
a girl and thinks more boys in 
high schools should be encour­
aged to consider nursing as a 
career.
NO DISCRIMINATION
Although he and the other 
four male student nurses were 
outnumbered in the class and 
the hospital, they were accept­
ed by both the female students 
and nurses and the female pa­
tients. In fact, just before he 
left England, some of his form-, 
er patients called to wish him 
Bon Voyage. .
An interesting sidelight in the 
nursing profession, is that sex 
makes no difference in the 
wage scales. All nurses are 
paid alike, according to their 
qualifications. Male nurses do 
not automatically earn more
. than their female counterparts,
hockey and footbaU top- or vice versa, 
the list. He hasn t skied, ---- —--------------- — — -------- -
WIFE PRESERVER
/a~r
A  d a m p  to w e l on a  tick bed  t r a y  
keeps dishes fro m  sliding o rouniL
TRAUMAS AND DRAMAS
EDMONTON (CP) — Pro­
spective freshmen at the Uni­
versity of Alberta have been 
given two-day crash courses in 
university life. The Students’ 
Union said its orientation semi 
nars were designed to decrease 
"the trauma, indecision and loss 
of confidence which occur in, the 
great majority of students” and 
help "rapid and sucCessfuL as­
similation. . . . ”
1 | t t l l S ( ) n l b 3 a B , ( ! [ b m p a n g
INCORPORMEO tfM 1670
T O D A Y ’S  L O O K
KQCKiNa
No matter Which ijenulno’’ La-Z-Boy* Rccllna-Rocker* 
you choose . . . Contemporary, Early American, Tradi­
tional, Modern, Mediterranean, Italian, Spanish, Tran­
sitional . . . you’ll discover style and comfort that'll 
complement your own good taste. It's certain to be the 
most popular chair in your home for years to come. 
Your family'll love hovr these chairs respond to their 
every wish . , . lounging, TV viewing, catnapping, re­
clining, even full-bed position. There’s a wide choice 
of attractive decorator colors, fabrics and vinyls. We, 
your authorUed La Z Boy'* dealer, w ill assist you with 
the selection. See us today.
•There ere many imiUtions, but only one genutne l«-Z-Boy®. Style 745
\
t t l a p l e
l<:nd of Hall Rd. 763-4621
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M A D E -T O -M E A S im i] D IU P E S
Como! Step into today’s  look wilh Century 4 ideas. For 
something special for your windows. Creativo. Vibrant. 
Bold. Top quality array of drapery fabrics. Your choice of 
material and design to create a  visual expression of your­
self and your family. Our exporioncod staff is ready to 
assist you. Measure carefully and wo will estimate the 
yardage required. You can depend on expert, careful 
custom tailoring.
HOW TO MEASURE YOUR DRAPES:
Moosuro t1) tho longth ol tho rod, (2) the Width of lha window, (3) tho 
distanco from tha top to tho ellli and (4) tho diatanco from tho top bo 
tho floor.
A L L  U E G L m  P m C E S
1970-71 OPENER
Buckaroos Lose To Vernon 8*6
B r  LORNE WHITE 
(Conrier Sports Editor)
. VERNON Most people 
want aU or nothing, but the Kel­
owna Buckaroos would . settle 
easily tor just half.
A half sheet of ice that is, 
Saturday, the Buckaroos scor­
ed six goals on the defending 
British Colunabia Junior A Hoc­
key League champion Vcmoh 
Essos, but had two more than 
that scored against theth and 
dropped their 1870-71 league 
opener, 8-6, before about 900 
t o s  in Vernon.
Ilie  Buckaroos, who compiled 
a  2-1 record in pre-seiason ex 
hibition play, had their .usual 
trouble Saturday-i-getting the 
puck out of their own end, and 
giving the opposition several 
_,casy markers.
A strong; hustling Vernon 
club took a  commanding 4-0 
lead in the first period, getting 
goals from Robbie Taylor, Jack 
Fleming, Ernie Gare, and Gor­
don Merrit, with the third and 
fourth taUies coming during the 
final minute of the period. 
MAKE IT 5-0 
Captain Jim  Marsh made it 
5-0 early in the second period, 
scoring Vernon’s second power 
play goal of the game at 0.50 
The struggling Bucks finally 
hit the scoreboard at 2:56 of 
the middle frame; with Ron 
Andruff picking up a loose puck 
about 15 feet from goaltender 
Leo Karchie, and driving a low 
wrist shot into the right hand 
corner.
Right winger Jim Wilkinson 
a newcomer from Victoria 
picked up Kelowna’s second 
goal, taking a crisp pass from
hard working Dan McCarthy in 
front of the Vernon net, smd 
slipping it past the unprotected 
Esso goaltender. Fleming was 
sitting out a tripping penalty at 
the time.
Determination finally paid off 
foî  the Bucks’ Charlie Huck 
midway through the period, as 
the tireless-skating center scor­
ed his first goal as a Buck- 
aroo to put his club to within 
two goals of the relenting Es 
SOS. ■ ■
’The revitalized visitors con­
tinued to put on the pressure, 
but their defence fell through 
again, as 16-year-old rookie, Ed 
Johnstone, potted two quick 
goals less than two minutes 
apart, to give Vernon another 
four point spread.
SCORES FIRST GOAL 
Defenceman Craig Einfeld 
gave the Bucks their fourth 
goal at 18:05 of the second per­
iod, to narrow the Vernon lead 
to 7-4.
Fifteen-year-old Ken Wenin- 
ger, last season with the Kel­
owna bantam all-stars, scored 
his first regular season goal as 
a Buck at 4:11 of the third per­
iod, as the Kelowna squad 
again applied the pressure.
A temporary defensive lapse 
put toe Buckaroos down three 
once more, when Doug Wiffen 
took advantage of a three on 
one break to score Vernon’s 
final goal, before Kelowna’s 
Doug Manchak closed out toe 
game’s scoring at 14:27, 
Although the Buckaroos out- 
shot and outscored the Essos in 
the final two periods, and show­
ed flashes of excellent play, 
manager-coach Wayne North
was, ‘‘disturbed but not wor-lde, who had been feeling uhder 
ried.” the weather for several days
The fellows are still strange prior to the game, left during 
to each other, and their biggest the third period with a fevM
problem right now is that they 
aren’t playing together, and are 
making the same mistakes that 
are basic to toe game.’;’
“ Man tor man, we’re better 
than they are, but Vernon is 
working as a team much more 
than we are," he added.
The fact that most mistakes 
took place inside toe Buckaroos 
blueline didn’t isolate Nqrto’s 
criticism of toe team’s play.
"Sure it would be nice to 
have a couple of big defence- 
man back there,” pointed out 
the rookie coach. ,
“But I can’t  blame the de­
fenceman we had, entirely, be­
cause they were getting an ex­
tra load from the lack'of effort 
from our forwards—it was just 
a poor team effort.”
■The Buckaroos will be out to 
make amiehds Friday, when 
they play their home opener at 
Memorial Arena, against the 
same Vernon squad at 8:30 p.m. 
BUCK BITS: Larry Patenau-
BCJHL
STANDINGS
W L T F A P
Vancouver .2 0 0 12 5 4
Kamloops 1 0 0 5 4 2
Vernon 1 0 0 8 6 2
Victoria 1 1 0 9 9 2
Kelowna 0 1 0 6 8 0
Penticton 0 1 0 4 5 0
New, West. 0 1 0 3 5 0
Chilliwack 0 1 0 1 6 0
and stomach pains . . .  Goal- 
tender became a little irate 
Saturday, picking up a minor 
penalty for slashing, and taking 
a few swings at big Jack Flem­
ing of Vernon.
SUMMARY:
First Period—1. Vernon, Tay­
lor (Niel, Marsh) 6:54; 2. Ver­
non, Fleming (See, Roche) 
10:40; 3. Vernon, Gare (Law­
rence, Cox) 19:15; 4. Vernon, 
Merrit (Gate) 19:26 
Penalties — Fox, (K) 5:36; 
MacCrimmon (K) 6:05; Roche 
(V) 15:55.
Second Period — 5. Vernon, 
Marsh (Lawrence) 0:50; 6. Kel­
owna, Andruff (Weninger, L 
Keating) 2:56; 7. Kelowna, Wil­
kinson (McCarthy) 5:42; 8. Kel­
owna, Huck, (McCarthy) 11:29; 
9. Vernon, Johnstone (Lawren­
ce, Niel) 13:27; lO: Vernon 
Johnstone (Lawrence, Niel) 
14:36; 11. Kelowna. Einfeld
(unassist.) 18:05.
Penalties r -  Einfeld (K) 0:46; 
Fleming (V) 4:08; Andruff (K) 
misconduct; 13;06; Larsen (K), 
Fleming (V) 16:41.
Third Period — 12. Kelowna, 
Weninger (Andruff, Fox) 4:11; 
13. Vernon, Wiffen (Fleming) 
12:36; 14. Kelowna, Manchak 
(Huck, Fox) 14:27.
Penalties — Johnstone (V) 
14:18: Fox (K). See (V) 16 11; 
Cox (V), Andruff (K) fighUng; 
18:13,
Shots on Goal by:
Kelowna 5 9 11—25
Vernon 17 13 7—35
Attendance; 900.
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR 





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Denver Broncos, a dog-eared 
doormat in pro football dun­
geons for years, finally pulled 
the rug from under Kansas City 
Chiefs . . .  and let toe sun shine 
in. "
By THE CANADIAN PRESS r r
NHL'S PRE-SEASON
G o o d  A n d  Bad W e e k e n d  
For Low ly M a p le  Leafs
Saskatchewan Roughriders, 
with four games left in regular 
season play in the Western 
Football Conference, could have 
used their standings lead as an 
excuse for a rest during toe 
weekend. Edmonton Eskimos, 
trailing in third place, were ex­
pected to pull out all the stops 
in another game.
Saskatchewan didn’t and Ed- 
m o n 16 n did: Saskatchewan 
dancing a 29-10 jig all over visit­
ing Montreal Alouettes Sunday 
and Edmonton humbling the 
crippled British Columbia Lions 
32-20 at Vancouver Saturday 
The Roughriders’ v i c t o r y  
gives them an eight-point lead 
on first place in the WFC with 
20 points and makes them the 
first team in the Canadian Foot­
ball League to be guaranteed a 
playoff berth.
Edmonton’s win moved them 
into a share of second place 
wth Calgary Stampeders, both 
with 12 points, while B.C; trails 
with 10 points and Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers bring up the rear 
with four.
E d m o n t o n  also has four, 
games left to play in the regu- 
lai season while the other WFC 
teams each have five. The next 
game in the West has Montreal 
at Calgary Wednesday.
At Regina Sunday, Henry 
Dorsch and Steve Molnar con- 
n e c t e d for the Roughriders 
touchdowns on short plunges, 
Ted Duschinski scored on a 42 
yard pass interception and Jack 
Abendschan kicked three field 
goals and two converts.
JACK ABENDSCHAN 
. . . 11 points .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
It was a lost weekend tor To­
ronto Maple Leafs on toe score- 
board, but a ray of hope for toe 
future came Saturday when 
Dave Keon, their centre and 
captain, signed- his 1970-71 Na­
tional Hockey League contract.
The Leafs came out on toe 
short end of 5-3 and 4-2 exhibi­
tion scores with Chicago Black 
Hawks. Saturday’s 5-3 loss at 
home was tempered somewhat 
when Toronto general manager 
Jim  Gregory announced Keon 
had accepted a new contract.
No details were disclosed, but 
Gregory said the confract would 
not make Keon the highest paid 
player in Leaf history, not even 
with bonuses.
That means even with bo­
nuses toe 10-year veteran will 
not receive the $85,000 reported 
accepted by defenceman Tim 
Horton last year. Horton was 
isubsequently traded to New 
York Rangers.
Keon left toe Toronto training 
camp Sept. 20 when negotiations 
for his contract were not prog­
ressing to his satisfaction. Greg­
ory said after a meeting last 
week that only toe details were 
still to be completed and that he 
expected Keon’s return by toe 
weekend.
Keon is reported to have 
asked for $125,000 while toe 
l;eafs countered with a $75,000 
contract. It Is believed he set­
tled for about $80,000.
In other Saturday games, 
Pittsburgh P e n g u i n s  nipped 
Buffalo Sabres 2-1, New York 
edged St. Louis Blues 6-5, Van­
couver Canucks and Los Ange­
les Kings tied 3-3, Detroit Red 
Wings tied Fort Worth of the 
Central League 6-6, and Phila­
delphia Flyers tripped Hershey 
Bears of the American League 
6-2. . ■
Minnesota scored on a de-
SICORELESS IN FIRST
The Alouettes, leaders in the 
Eastern Football ’Gonferehce, 
did not get on th ^  scoreboard 
until toe second quarter when 
the Roughriders had built up a 
fleeted shot off Barons defence-1 lO-point edge. The Alouettes got 
man Gary Geldart to earn their their only touchdown on a 39- 
victory at Cleveland. Danny yard pass to Dennis DUncan 1 touchdowns. 
Grant, Bill Goldsworthy and 
Jude Drouin scored for the 
North Stars, Ray Gomeau and 
Barry Meissner for the Barons.
Goals by Dave Dunn and Red 
Armstrong in the third period 
lifted Rochester into a home ice 
tie with the Flyers 
Steve Atkinson and Kevin 
O’Shea scored in the Buffalo 
victory at Brantford, Gnt., Jean 
Pronovost replying for Pitts­
burgh. It was a turnabout from 
the previous night at Peterbor-
fi’om Sonny Wade while Justin 
Canale kicked a field goal and 
George Springate a convert, 
teihpts tor 208 yards m the air 
At Vancouver, 35,109 fans saw 
halfback Jim  Thomas score two 
touchdowns to lead, toe explo­
sive Edmonton offence which 
seemed to move the ball almost 
at will against Uie injury-weak­
ened Lions. ;
Halfback Terry Swam and 
fullback R. C. Gamble scored 
the other Eskimos touchdowns, 
Dave Cutler kicked four con­
verts and two singles on wide 
field goal attempts.
A. D. Whitfield scored toe 
Lions’ first touchdown on a 71- 
yard pass-and-run play from 
quarterback Paul Brothers and 
Jim Evenson scored the other 
B.C. touchdown on a one-yard 
plunge in toe fourto quarter 
Ted Gerela kicked two field 
goals and converted both B.C.
"This was a big win-probably 
toe biggest since we came 
lere,” c h o r t l e d  Coach Lou 
Saban after his perennial lambs 
turned into tigers and shelled 
toe powerhouse Chiefs 26-13 in 
toe National Football League 
Sunday.
The boys p l a y e d  well,' 
added toe jubilant Sabon; “h; 
took a lot of people to get a 
victory like this. All you can 
say is that it was a great team 
effort. I  know it's a cliche . 
but it’s about all you can say 
Sunday’s success was the first 
time siqce 1964 that toe Broncos 
have beaten toe Chiefs, last 
year’i  Super Bowl champs.
Th*e Bronco buster paced a 
pattern of turnabouts on Black 
Sunday. Green Bay upset Min­
nesota 13-10, beating the Vikings 
for the first time at home since 
1965: Buffalo derailed toe high- 
ly-fdvoted New York Jets 34-31 
and St. Louis pulled off a- 20-7 
shocker over Dallas’ hiSh-pow- 
ered Cowboys.
• Los Angeles won as expected, 
rolling over San Diego 37-10; 
Washington stalled Philadelphia 
Eagles 33-21; Atlanta slipped by 
San Francisco 21-20; New Orle­
ans knocked off New York 
Giants 14-10, Baltimore Colts 
turned the tables on underdog 
Boston, grabbing a comeback 
14-6 victory and Houston bullied 
Cincinnati 20-13.
goal range for two three-poiq^/ 
ters, and Dave Hampton prov^^ 
ided toe Pack with a lOI-yard 
touchdown run on a kickoff in 
toe fourto quarter.
Dennis Shaw, cucumber-cool 
under fire in his rookie season, 
passed for two touchdowns f o ^ \  
Buffalo. His last scoring strik̂ *kî  ̂
Was toe clincher—a 25-yarder to 
Marlin Briscoe with 7:20 left. 
Joe Namath also threw two TD 
passes for the Jets.
Jim Hart, booed for inept 
passing in toe first two quart­
ers, pitched two scoring strikes 
in toe, last half as toe Cardinals 
hpg-tied Dallas. '
The Rams took the opening 
kickoff and slammed 73 yarjto 
to paydirt to open the sco rl^  
and set the tone for their vie- 
tory over chargeless San Diego, 
Los Angeles’ trigger-quick de­
fense snatched four John Hadl 
passes in the first half and the 
Rams converted three of thems^ 
into field goals. 1
HIT QUARTERBACK
The Broncos’ manhunting de­
fense p 1 a y e d get-the-quarter- 
back, and got to Kansas City 
ace Len Dawson seven times.
Bob Howdield, Denver’s for­
mer soccer player from Eng­
land, kicked four field goals, 
one for 47 yards. The ferocious 
Bronco defenders let the big, 
rough Chiefs score only one 
touchdown—a 52-yard drive late 
in the third-period.
Green Bay quarterback Bart 
Stam, listed as a questionable 
starter because of injuries, 
played the • entire game; He 
moved his team within field
Wilkinson Steady At The Helm 
As Argos Sail By Tiger-Cats
By IAN MACLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Tom Wilkinson steered To-
TED GREEN 
, . nice welcome
DAVE KEON 
. welcome addition
Chicago’s home ice 4-2 victory . Chicago scorer, 
over Toronto Sunday left the) At Boston, toe Bruins’ efforts 
Leafs with toe worst exhibition were snuffed out by rookie goal
record, one victory and two ties 
In eight games,
Buffalo came up with its first 
exhibition win; 2-1 over Pitts­
burgh, but the Sabres have 
three ties. In other Sunday 
games, Montreal continued its 
winning ways, 5-4 over Boston 
Bruins, Minnesota North Stars 
nipped Cleveland Barons of the 
AHL 3-2 and Philadelphia 
Flyers tied the AHL Rochester 
Americans 3-3.
Bobby Hull’s two goals and 
another by Lou Angottl In the 
third period overcame a rookie- 
laden Toronto club Sunday. The 
Lfiafs held a 2-1 lead on goals 
by Mike Walton and Norm Ull 
man. Chico Makl the other
tender Ken Dryden, a former 
all-America at Cornell Univer­
sity who turned aside 42 Boston 
shots. Marc Tardif led the scor­
ing for Canadiens with two 
goals before 14,888.
Also scoring for the Canadiens 
were Boston-born Bobby Shee­
han, ReJ'-nn Houle and Greg 
Boddy. Dallas Smith, Fred Stan­
field, Wayne Cashman and John 
Bucyk tallied the Boston scores.
Defenceman "Ped Green, who 
missed last season because of a 
near-tragic head injury suffered 
in,a pre-season game with St. 
Louis, received u tumultuous 
welcome from the Boston fans 
when he skated out on the ice 
for the first time.
ough, where v e to  Argonauts into calm wa-
Schinkel s tally with less than gunday before , injuries
two minutes remaining gave toe hand the boat-
helm to Don Jonas en 
route to a 33-14 Argo victory 
and -Atkinson had toe o t h e r j j a i y i i i t o n  Tiger-Cats in 
goals in toe game. Eastern Football Conference
THREE WINS ■ P^^y.
The Canucks ran their pre- W|toinson did/a superb job ex  
season unbeaten string to three Ptoiting the Ticat defences in 
at Victoria as Andre Boudrias. the opening quarter and until he 
Darryl Sly and Mike Corrigan niured an ahkle midway , into 
notched Vancouver goals. Larry the second period as the Argos 
Mickev Mike Bvers and Gord looked a vastly superior club 
Labossiere replied Tor Los An- than the one humiliated by Cal- 
geles. . Stampeders the previous
.The same two clubs open the weekend. _ _
schedule Fi-iday nighti /o n a s  came-on wito the score 
'14-0 and built that lead to 26-0 
before the Ticats finally got on 
the scoreboard as 29,411 frus 
trated fans took every opportu 
nity to jeer the officials whom 
they blamed for Hamilton’s ina­
bility to cope wltli an aroused 
Argonaut club.
, Hamilton coach Joe Restlc 
saw things differently, though, 
noting that "mistakes, lost field
DEFENSE ALERT
Washinigton handed Philadel­
phia an early touchdown, toen 
repulsed the Eagles with an , 
alert defense. The Redskins lim­
ited the Eagles to only three 
-plays from; scrimmage in toe 
toil’d period. 'il,
Tom McCauley scrambled*^ 
yards with a fumble recovery 
and t o  .up a seven-yard TD 
pitch from Bob Berry to Gail 
Cogdill, moving Atlanta over* 
San F t  a n c i s c o. The 49ers 
missed a chance at victory 
when Bruce Gossett failed to hit 
a ' field goal from the 19-yard 
line in the closing seconds,.
Gornerback E l i j a h  Nevet'f' 
picked off two Fran Tarkenton 
passes to help the New Orleans’ 
cause. His first interception in 
the second quarter set up a 
Saints’ score and his second 




katchewan Roughriders Sunday 
and Ottawa was blanked 15-0 by 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers.
Quarterback Wally G a b l e  
whom the Tiger-Cats picked up 
last week from Winnipeg in an 
effort to bolster toe loss of Joe 
Zuger to injuries, was forced 
into the game \yhen starting 
pivot John Eckman was hit by 
injuries late in the first quarter.
Running back Bill Symons’s 
98-yard romp along toe sidelines 
early in the third quarter, leav­
ing Hamilton speedsters Paul 
Johnson and Mack Lamb falling 
behind, seemed to put a damper 
oh any. spark the Ticats had 
until that time.
At Ottawa, it was a m,udders 
day and the Blue Bombers, 
whose only previous win this
FOOTBALL
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Eastern Conference
W L T F  A I
Montreal 6 3 0 171 179 i:
Toronto 5 5 0 237 226 1(
Hamilton 5 5 0 201 222 K
Ottawa 3 7 0 178 187 (
Western Conference
W L T F  A 1
Sask. 10 2 
Calgary 6 5 
Edmonton G 6 
B.C. 5 6 
Winnipeg 2 9
0 262 159 
0 215 162 
0 221 212 
0 241 243 
0 139 260
Taylor Packs His Bags
VANCOUVER (CP) — Left-1 preferring life back down on toe 
winger Tod Taylor of the No- farm.
tional Hockey Longue Vnncou- Taylor, 28, packed his bogs
To Beat N.W.
VICTORIA (CP) — Victoria position early in the game, and 
Cougars had to come from be- having to use Gabler as early 
hind twice Sunday night before as we did" were contributing 
posting a 5-3 victory over New factors in the loss
year was over Toronto, had the 
iriorses—or horse—to register 
their second win.
Big Bob (Hoss) Hpumard 
lugged toe ball 133 yard on 22 
carries and run for toe two Win. 
nipeg touchdowns culminating t 
series of Ottawa penalties that 
hemmed the Rough Riders 





British Columbia, at Toronto
CAPSULE COMMENTS
From DYCK’S PHARMACISTS
Here are a few ideas on making 
yoiir home poison proof. First, 
make certain you keep all 
t-' poisonous sub­
stances of M y 
kind in wffiir 
original con­
tainers. Don't 
ever transfer • 
them to u n - , 
labeled bottles 
.Or cans. Bo 
certain to de­
stroy all medi­
cines , when 
you have fin­
ished using them . . . ,so your 
children (or pets) can’t poison , 
themselves. Also.-when you gijp 
any brightly-colored or tcm'jift-' 
ingly-flavored medicine to your 
children please be certain_ to 
explain that it is medicine. 
Don’t ever pretend it is 
“cand<y” . Please always protect 
your family by taking these 
basic precautions. ^
Friendly, appreciative pre­
scription service? You can al­
ways be sure of it here at 
Dyck’s Pharmacists. We’re al­
ways glad to be of help to you 
here at 545 Bernard,
Pharmacist
Behrner
I 'la ys  fashion at your feet"
In traditional elegance in carpeting to the shaggiest 
shag . . .  see . . .
Black Mtn. & FrocHch Rds.—Rutland 705-7170
rcr Canucks has left the team,
Sanudo Wins 
$ 6 0 ,0 0 0  Azales
WILMINGTON, N.C. (AP) -  
Cesar Sanudo made It plain thta 
weekend that ho Isn't an un­
known aolfor onymore.
He took care of that by win­
ning the $60,000 Azalea . open 
golf tournament Sunday when 
third-ro\md leader Bobby Mitch­
ell faltered on the laat three 
holes.
"Tl»cy were calling me an un­
known, but I ’m not an unknown 
now." said the 26-ycar-old from 
San Diego, Calif. He put to­
gether rounda of 66. 60, 68 and 
67 for 269.15 under par.
Mitchell, 27. of puhvllle, Va.. 
had a four-stroke lend going 
into toe final round. Sanudo nar- 
lowed toe gap until Mitchell ea- 
glc<i the par-five 15 to hold .n 
two-atrokc edge. But Mitchell 
three-putted too next three holes 
to finish with a 72 for 270,
Ho ml88C<l a flvc-foot putt on 
the IBlh toat would have sent 
toe tournament Into a playoff.
I t was Sanudo’Ji flrat victory 
In 26 months on the tour and 
earned him $12,000. MltchcU re- 
c c lv ^  $0,840, ______ ________
•  tteboiftefy
•  rtoortn i
•  Carpet* •D rapery
S!l Bcraard A?«, f-M4l
Sunday to return to hla farm at 
Oak Lake, Man., after deciding 
the Canucks aren't willing to 
pay him what ho thinks befits 
an NHL player.
Tie met with Canucks' general 
manager Saturday, then made 
up his mind.
"Bud made a very fair offer," 
he said Sunday. "But 1 just 
don't think it’s enough.
‘He offered me pretty well 
the same aa what I made loat 
year (with the Weatern League 
Canucks), including bonuses. 
But I feel that 1 know what 1 
can do for a national league 
team and that I’m worth more 
It’s a tougher league—you'rc al 
woys travelling and flying all 
too time.’’ ;
"When I’m talking contract 
with a player," replied Pollc, ’’ 
deal In basic salaries. 1 don 
talk fringe bencllta because 
they’re available to oil N'iH 
players.
"The offer I made to Ted 
would have represented a 36- 
pcr-ccnt inci'casie lor him over 
last year."
Conch Hal Laycoe, who said 
Taylor was one of' toe best pro 
leftwingers around, said he told 
Taylor ‘‘he wouldn’t do himself 
any good by leaving,”
Polle said if Taylor doesn't 
show for today’s practice, he 
will auspend him.
Taylor had his finest season 
last .year, scoring 30 goals and 
35 assists. In 10 pro years, hla 
only NHL experience was in 31 
gomes with Minnesota North 
Stors in 1007-68, when he got 
three goals and five assists.
Polio is also having his pjol> 
ems with Finnish Import Lasse 
bksanen and Ron Ward. Oksn 
ncu has said he will stay in 
Canada only if he plays for the 
NHL and Pollc, who offered kirn 
n two-way contract, hasn’t seen 
him since Soturday.
Ward, Vancouver’s 15th draft 
choice who was assigned to 
Rochester Amcrienns, walked 
out of the American League 
club's camp and has been >us 
pended.
Monnwhllo, Marc Renume 
last year’a outstanding NHL dc 
fcucemnn. ha.s .signed a 'me- 
year ronlraet with the Canucks,
Westminster Royals In a British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
game before 1,252 fans.
Cougars held a wide edge in 
play but were stymied by toe 
gonltchdlng of Maurice L’Kour- 
oux. He turned away 34 shots 
while rival Ed Forslund Was 
called upon to make only 15 
stops. '
Randy Bock contributed a goal 
and an assist while Bob Mayer, 
ookle Mark Thomas, Dale Pen 
nock and Terry Maxwell counted 
Victoria's oUier goals.
John Campbell, John McCra* 
cken and rookie Chris Bode 
scored lor New Westminister.
The victory moved Toronto 
into a second-place tie in the 
EFC standings with Hamilton, 
two points behind Montrenl Al­
ouettes and four points up on 
Ottawa Rough Riders. The Als 
were hammered. 29-10 by Sas-
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) -  
Vancouver Centennials cut out 
the afterburner on Chilliwack 
Jots us they Ixomcd in plx 
goals in the first two porlofls 
to bout the new British Colum 
bln Junior Hockey League 
team 6-1 Saturday night. Pat 
Russell, Lurry Simons. Dave 
McLellond, Bob Gnstln, Alex 
Dick and Neil Murphy scored 
for Vancouver.
Kim Krchbeil scored Chilli­
wack’s lone goal.
T O P





U p h o ls te ry  l i d .
1121 Glenmore 762-4151
A n  i n v e s t m e n t
BE U P  ID  TO D A Y'S  L IV IN G
For Indu&tnal ami Commercial Wiring See
' JAY HUNTER EUaRICAL LTD
1205 Thompson Rd. 765-7020
A COMPLETE SHOE R EPA IR SERVICE 
FOR THE VALLEY « • ■
N O W  O PEN
•  rreserlptlon HpcclallHt •  Custom Arch Kupports 
•  Cork Elevations •  Hhoea, rumen Dyed 
Any colour, Expertly matched 
•  Complete l.lne of I’ollxhes apd l.n^ea
Mick's
SHOPS CAPRI
" w i i i U ’ - u - w A n  s i . R V i r r . ”
a n d  g r o w s :
1 9 7 0 -7 1
L  C A N A D A  
S A V I N G S  
B O N D S
m a k e  $ 1 0 0  g r o w  t o  $ 2 ,2 7 '" ^ ' 
in  11  y e a r s  w h e n ’ h e l d  
t o  m a t u r i t y .  *'
Now available at
T o  R O A T T O  D O M I N  I O N
I h e  b a n k  w h o r e  p e o p le  m a k e  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e
1
KELOTVNA DAILT COUttlEB. MON., OvT. 8,1W0 FAGE T
•  ̂ it ,̂ s.* wlHf. v4?T'4̂<>' *  ̂ *♦•>.-
. ’ .■• ' ■■ ' ■- ■ . '. , - . ■ ■ , . ../
Majors' Umpires Return
Will Work In Playoffs
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Base­
ball's major league umpires re­
turned to work Sunday, ending 
—at least temporarily—the first 
umpires’ strike in baseball his­
tory,
. The umpires agreed to work 
the remaining playoff games in 
the National and American 
l e a g u e s ,  including Sunday’s, 
while contract negotiations con­
tinued.
But the possibility of an um­
pires' strike remains.
While neither Chub Feeney, 
the National League president, 
nor Jack Reynolds, the lawyer 
for the Major League Umpires 





A BUSY DAY AT MEMORIAL ARENA
deadline for reaching agree­
ment, some of the umpires in­
sisted there was one.
"VVe’ll threaten them with an­
other strike if ihey don’t settle," 
said Augie Donatelli.
‘‘They’re going to have to 
reach agreement before ihe 
World Series,” added Dou^ Har­
vey.
'The umpires went back to 
work under terms of the old 
offer from the owners.
^It was a hectic weekend 
■ TOr Kelowna and .District 
Minor Hoi.'key ofiicials, as 568. 
youngsters began the 197U-71
season at the Memorial Ar­
ena Probably the most con-, 
fused time during the week­
end was Saturday afternoon.
when the youngest of six div­
isions, the pups A and.B, took 
to the ice. Between' getting 
their names checked off by
coaches (left), getting their 
equipment ready, (center) 
and doing a little, pre-gaine 
warmup (right), they did 
manage to get three games
going at the same time on 
the same ice sheet which is 






H o c k e y  S c o re b o a rd
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY 
Quebec Jr. A
Verdun 3 Cornwall 2 
Quebec 10 Rosemount 6 
Trois-Rivieres 4 Sorel 1 
Shawinigan 5 St. Jerome 3 
Sherbrooke 5 Drummondville
.INCINNATI 
holds a 2-0 load ovei
■(AP) — Cmcin-I “Noway,” r e t o r t e d  little I visiting team office, the Reds’ 
Pitts-iDnnny, careful to lower the pilot explained his uneasy feel
in the be.st-Gf-five'lrazor as he spoke. |mg
6 Fn a lr
burgh today
■National League playof.f. But 
Pirate Manager Danny -Mur- 
taugh say.s ho ; n'* loady to slit 
his throat and llo''- .skipper 
Sparky Andei'-on isn’t shouvng 
for the champugi e
Murtaugh, the .aoughty -Pitts-. - -----------  -------  . .
burgh bos.s, was shaving after supremely eonfident, needing 
the Pirates .’1-1 lo'-s to the Uedslone victory and with the rest of 
Sunday, the seinnl .straight dc-ithe senes scheduled in River 
feat In . their homo stadiumJFront’Stadium-.here. ■ . .; -
when someone a 'i^ a  lun  if it| If he was, he managed to hide 
4T.1.S tliro.it-.shttui.; kt. Sitting behind a desk in his
■‘I thought this was three out 
of fi\e .” he added. ‘We’ve won 
three in a row a lot of times. 1 
know it’s tough, but you never 
give up until there are no 
chances left.
Anderson should have been
l l ic k ls c l  A nd  S h aken
*AL.T,lMORE Twins AP' — Mmnc-:. “ I tr.y'to forget those thing's, w ere  .sluiekl.’d bvj said McNally, who also singled smooth-throvnn'’, D ivi' Me'■iallvito drive in, the Orioles’ fourth 
Sunday and sluiki n by ins I’ree-iand deciding run .in the fourth 
swinging Buluiiire niate.s asiinmng and doubled to launch 
they lost 11-2 in the seeoiul I tiie seven-run ninth, 
game of tiie .‘Xmerii.'a.n • I.eagi.e] 
championship iilaynff.s, , j
McNally los.sei! a si>:-bitt('r 
and the streal-iing Orioles seoro:! 
seven run,s in one inning for the 
;ond time in I'lS m.iiiy clays to
The homers by Killebrew and 
Dliva triirimed Baltimore's lead 
■to 4-3 and it stayed that way 
until the ninth.
' Williams aiid Ron Perranoski 
the Twill', Smul.iy for-a '2-()|lield off the Orioles until the 
lead ill the b('';t-ol’h:ve series, |nirilh, when the latter was 
The Twins, Vieiims ■,of.’ -al’.'’.nk«> for five .nms before John- 
thi'oe-ganu' Oriole,sv eep in la.sl!'̂ <’b hpmored off Luis Tlunt. 
year’s eoni'mntaiK'ndf Al., (iivi- The game wasi marked by the
,se#oii
rout
“We were beat by San Diego 
three straight (at San Diego), 
so why can’t Pittsburgh beat us 
three straight?” he asked.
PITCHING SOLID
While Cincinnati has won the 
first two games in the series, 
the Reds didn’t do it in Big Red 
Machine style—with p o w e rIn  
stead, they won with solid pitch­
ing and scratched for runs.
In. the second game Sunday, it 
wasn’t the big bats of Johnny 
Bench or the power of Tony 
Perez that turned the trick. It 
was a one-man show by Bobby 
Tolan, a St. Louis Cardinals dis 
card two seasons ago.
The slim, 170-pound Tolan, 
who led the. m ajor leagues in 
stolen bases this season, turned 
on his speed in the third to pro­
vide the Reds’ first run.
After the Pirates closed the 
gap 2-1, Tolan singled in the 
eighth and, with a. burst oi 
speed, scored all the way from 
first on Perez’ double.
Gurney Retires 
In One Piece
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) -  
Dan Gurney, one of the premier 
racing drivers in the United 
States the last decade, an 
nounced his retirement Sunday 
I wanted to retire in one 
piece,” said the 39-year-old Gur 
ney, a winner on the European 
Formula One Gi'and Prix ser­
ies and twice a runner-up in the 
Indianapolis 500;
After finishing fifth in the 
Mission Bell 200 Trans-Ameri­
can Sedan series race at the 
Riverside International Race 
way, Gurney announced he had 
decided to call it quits as a 
driver to concentrate on other 
aspects of racing.,
Ho plans to form a new sub­
sidiary of his All-American 
Racers to be called Dan Gurney 
Racing, and he also will write a 
book on various aspects of the 
sport.
RED WINGS' GREAT 
RICH WATER BOY
ST. THOMAS, Ont. (CP) ' 
— Gordie Howe, $100,000-a- 
year star of Detroit Red 
Wings of the N a t i o n a 1 
Hockey League, watched 
Sunday night a s , his sons 
Marty, 16, and Mark, 15, 
played here for Detroit Jim- 
ior Red Wings in a 7-4 vic­
tory over St. Thomas Elgins 
in a S o u t h e r n Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior 
A game.
When he went to the Der 
troit dressing room, Marty 
tossed him a water bottle 
and asked him to fill it.
“ Do you know any other 
$l(X),000-a-year water boy’?,” 
Howe asked.
OHA Jr. A
Hamilton 4 Oshawa 3 
St. Catharines 5 Kitchener 3 
Montreal 4 Ottawa 4
Southern OHA Jr. A 
Guelph 12 WeUand 2 
Detroit 7 St. Thomas 4
Alberta Jr.
Calgary 7 Edmonton Movers 3 
L e t h b r i d g e 11 Edmonton 
Leafs 3 '
Western Canada
Edmonton 3 Medicine Hat 2 
Seattle 5 Portland 4
SATURDAY 
Western International
Kimberley 5 Cranbrook 2 
Vancouver 6 Chilliwack 1
Alberta Jr.
Red Deer 4 Ponoka 3 
Lethbridge 10 Edmonton Mov­
ers 1
Calgary 5 Edmonton Leafs 4 
B.C. Jr.
Vernon 8 Kelowna 6 
Vancouver 6 Chilliwack 1 





Bramalea 33 Kitch-Guelph 13 
St. Catharines 14 Michigan 7 
ORFU J r .
Burlington 22 Brantford 7 
Sarnia 27 Windsor 6 
M a n .-S a s k . J r .  
Saskatoon 17 Regina 14 
A lb e r ta  J u n io r  
Edmonton 23 Calgary 11 
In d e p e n d e n t S choo ls  
Trinity 19 Appleby 14 
Ridley 27 St. Andrews 1 
W e s te rn  C o lle g ia te  
Manitoba 21 Calgary 16 
Alberta 9 Saskatchewan 7
ACCEPT S3.000 '
H a v i n g  insisted previously 
that they be paid $5,000 for the 
playoffs and $10,000 for the 
World Series, the umpires re­
sumed calling balls and strikes 
for $3,000 in the playoffs.
That was the original offer 
made by the owners, a $500- 
per-man increase over the pre­
vious year’s scale. A $500 in­
crease also has been offered for 
the World Series that would lift 
the umpire’s pay at that event 
to $7,000.
Negotiations now will resume, 
aimed presumably at effecting 
a contract prior to the World 
Series.
”We believe thev will bargain 
in good faith,” Reynolds said. 
“They have assured us that."
That assurance came after a 
long morning for the striking 
umpires, 13 of whom ringed the 
ball park at strategic points and 
precipitated a situation in which 
ushers, ticket takers, conces­
sionaires, groundskeepers, elec­
tricians and plumbers refused 
to cross the picket lines.
SETTLED BEFORE GAME
About two hours before game 
time, and with no one working 
inside Three Rivers Stadium, 
Reynolds was called off the 
Dicket lines for a meeting with 
Feeney and the agreement was 
reached.
A four-man minor league 
crew had taken over Saturday
in the absence of the striking 
major leaguers.
Harvey expressed considera­
ble displeasure about those .lour 
umpires—-John Grimsley and 
Fi-ed Blandford, formerly of To­
ronto of the American Associa­
tion and Henry Morgenweek 
and George Grygiel of the Inter­
national League.
“I feel as any working man 
whose salary is undercut while 
he is talking about a raise,” he 
said.
The major leaguers worked 
Sunday and will have to work 
until the playoffs end for their 
$3,000.
The minor leaguers get the 
entire sum for their one day’s 
work. .
S H IP L E Y
THE LOOK 
OF FASHION 






varied in color 
and weave. 
Enjoy Fashion’s 
Newest Flair in | 





1566 Pandosy St. 762-24151
CHARTER
FLIGHTS
Charter Flights to U.K., Am­
sterdam and Frankfurt for 
Christmas. One-way flights 
available. Bring your friends 
and relations here for Christ­
mas 1 Book how for summer 
1971.
Call Kelowna 762-0559
FOR ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN . . .
•  structural Beams •  Architectural Panels 
•  Retaining Walls & Cribbing •  Sidewalk Blocks 
•  Curbing •  Pre-Stressing or . . .  
COMPLETE CONCRETE BUILDINGS
( o n c r e l e  C asts  m a d e  to  y o u r  o w n  
p a r t i c u la r  r e q u i r e m e n t
for full information contact
aN TR A l CONCRHE
R M c m n i .
RR 1 Stevens Rd. Westbank, B.C>
PHONE 763-2956
ui'i'd thn'i' 
n l iialtim oi'C',
rot uni to duty of the, six um­
pires lussigiied to, the series 
after their ono-dny boycott in- 
11(1 rightivolving a pny cil.spute. , 
i\lana!;(’i'| , 'I'ho regular umps walked into
Sion c h a m p s 
straight vietories 
^ginniiu ' today,
*^’'Krom wliriT [ r!,
now," said Miniu'sota , , ......... ..— ........ .............—r ----
Bill Rigney \\ iili a shnpi, ' I'll , Hie first rhubarb of the set—and 
settle for one ill,a I ' o . w ,it ,\vas h dilly.
'rile soeoad-eaiue, a one-ruiii \V1umi Perranoski came out of 
struggle g(,Mii", iiuo tlie iiiiulv in-'Uie bullpen al the start, of the 
iiiU) ;i (.|>'iy of I'lgbllj, plate umpire Bill Haller 
,1111 .’ill Sa’liir- '•Wis usked by Orioles Manager 
r' wben Hiii'i'i I'bu'l Weaver to examine the re­
double and a 
b, Olive .lo'iii- 
ilie Kiud Divi­
ning , d e te rio r-u -d  
B a ilim o re ’.-: to il : 
(lay's senes' 'uiivu 
I ’owi'H 's iwi'i-niii 
th re e -n m  linmi-r I 
■soil helped an'-u
MADE BIG JUMP
In addition to Tolan, the Reds’ 
hero list included 19-year-old 
Don Gullett, who still can’t be- 
lieve he’s pitching in a National 
League playoff when only last 
year he was a high . school 
pitcher.
Gullett relieved in the sixth 
with one run home and the Pir­
ates .still threatening. There 
were two on base with power- 
hitting Willie Stargell coining to 
the plate.
The Icfl-hanclcr a fast ball, 
and Stargell filed ovit. Gullett 
finished up 3 1-3 Innings of reliel 






11,11 in'i li -sopu'-, 
lludlH,';'. Iiild
hii,d lliv iiispinli.'d
thing tlivy i,vt 
tboy I'in-i :i ' 
buni'lu's,''
Rium;,v. '
'I’bo O rin ]" ', ' . ' 'v  V,on tlivlr 
lll.-li 11 i-v'-',.;' ■,'• ■ - ■ ,1 “iu
' hoi.'v'd U' lO'pb''' I'l" I'l’iiidirr
todiiv' .!• " ' , " i-iii I
Jim ' Pa'.ii'l'i',. '1' ' i '‘ill
Twins 111:-' ’V ' ■'' : n ' 11-,?' 
ti'jlAi'nnb, ■'.Id'■' V !; I ' Hi ■ Inveig
; honed In ’ i i” ■' '' ' '■ V'd 
- ” Sufi*, I ’ll I -' "■ i n U-, 
runs," I’li'i-ivi' ;i 1 ' “ -'.'.v ,li,ii;'
liun'i' 111.Ill inn n lU i ''-1 !'i-'' il
with inn. An;. ..u;i' -'.'■ i • ' i 1'-'- t
lliis I'lul) In '■ n V ' ' V niM ',
like l);i\ n ri.'l l ’ , ,rou''’n i'oi
a good I’hinu'v, u- , 'd I'-v ui.'' ,' 
Tlin Twins ■! d r '-vnr-
Iff? on 'uuvi , ' 1 :■-'! : '- i;,',-
p'lelU'fi In'' ? !i'N'd'- , , ,i ” ! lur 
wmiuM' who V, ' 1 -,i ,11 ilii-
Vd-ilUiili IV, I ,1;' . n of boll,
- yoiir's i-'u I vp
Afin,r a H.-’lc to I,v > C.iid.-nns. 
llariiioil 1\ 'i '’'I'vw I- ' lo il'v 
left (lold I’lvaviK-;- an 1 'I’-mv 
Oliva .sbiu.’.iiv i i! ,1 i ,v \r  plli’h 
into dll' h " ■ ' ■ : -, 1'
liovnr’s p ite liiiig  hiind.
Ib illi'r  found 'whnt he , de 
scnlH'd as “ pine In r "  and P er 
rmioski, wins sent to the Tw ins  
diigoiit to have it rem oved.
“ 1 don't lila iiie  him  for try ing  
lo clH ial," said W eaver, ’ ’Any- 
ihiiig extra  you do in this gam e  
is going to m ake you m ore  
iiuuu'.v. B ut when ,you got 
i;aui’;lit, you’ro caught.”
'I don’t use pine ta r ,” P o rra - 
aoiiki seeth ed ,*” ru s e  resin and 
oil, I'v e  been putting it on m.v 
liamis for 10 years aiicl no one 
hail said anything to me n lxn il it 
nul'l ' lids l i t t l e  , wise guy 
. W eaver' eoiue.s along
BOWLERS
M K U ID IA N  f ( B -  
, 1,,-VNES





7 6 .V .U I9  or 762-5211







W e  c a r r y
' fA
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s h a d o o i s  
-ri------------
M (U  I AIN h HADOWS rO U N ’l 'I lY  C l,l!»
SECTION
r i i tr ’i"! ar I ' , ’ ' s iiie iiniv heliia acccplfd for tho
citini'ii! M-' I" e '• 1 i\'l.triiiia alioul Oelolmr ISih.
MDU'd-i t . l h - M ,■;■;;■” ,-1 <:,.v, Wi-lue d.iy, F iid iiy ,an d
i„',Dn:, • r .  ,, ,;
M L N 'a Ct v- 
New ll'l- V r ,ir ■ ■
Meet,.it! U. '
; 1, .Old l,leuiMl.is,i lafirinoon
,' • le ’ Aun nnon I.<‘(iriic to ho orgtnlied. 
,,'.•■1, al-o iii.lividual cuil«i>.
I , ' a r,r,v ral lei H,
, ( I  I ,  l i h  ....  8 , I' ll n . i u ,  - Ptiono ’ f i ' i - ’d r i r t
p a c k a g e s
■: .4'?'-, V> - ' I. ■ i' ' ■ |V • '■' .■■'.■■.■■.■■■
W h a t f i o  y o u  s h i p ?
ts>
For p ic k  u p  s e rv ic e  ca ll 
7 6 2 -2 5 2 8
Duplex and Residential Lots
SER VIC ED
BcauUtiil crccksldc lots on Mission Creek nt the end of Gcrl/innr Rd. nnd only 




Nicely freed lots nexHo the new Quigley Rd. cicnicniary school.
LO W DOWN PAYMENTS MONTHLY PAYMENTS INTEREST RATES
C N  exp ress
ANYTI
If you waint to buy Ihe best lot nt Ihe best price tee us first at (llwy. 97 across 
from the weigh scales) or call '
\ ' t
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THE LEAVES ARE TURNING COLOR AND EVERYBODY'S TURNING TO CLASSIFIED
FOR FAST RESULTS CALL 763-3228
CLASSIFIED RATES
r *  -ttUled AdvertlsemcDU and Not 
Ic o  lor thia pa<e most be received 
by 4:30 p jn . day previoaa to poblica- 
U o a .
Pbooe 7C3-3Z23 
WANT AD CASH RATES  
Oa« or tno daya 4e per word, per 
ioacrtloo.
Three cooaecouvo daya. 3V io . per 
word per Insertioa 
6 t i  conaecutivo daya. 3o per word 
. per tosertion.
Mialmom cbarga baaed oa 10 worda. 
UinimutD chars* for aoy advertU*- 
m eat la tOc.
Births. Ensasemeota. Marrlasea 
4e per word. mlDlmum C.OO 
Death Notlcea. In  Uemortama. 
O rd a  oi Thaoka 4o per word, mini­
mum C .0 0 .
I f  not paid within 10 days, an 
additional cbarsa of 10 per cpnt.
' LOCAL C LA SSIFIED  DISPLAY ' 
AppUcabI* within circulation tone 
only. '
Deadlin* 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
poblicallon.
On* Insertion $1.73 per column Inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions $1.68 
per column inch.
Six consecutiv* insertions $1.61 
per colomn inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion. .
BOX R E P LIE S
50c charge for the use ot a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional if 
replies are to . be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxbolders 
are held confidential.
Aa a condition at acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor w ill be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser . as 
soon as possible.' we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail- 
tre or delay in forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise. - 
Repliea wiD be held lor 30 .days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery SOc per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  $22.00
6  months ..........................  12.00
3 months ............................  6.30
M A IL  RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months $20.00
t  months .......................... 11.00
8  months ...........................  6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months .................................      $26.00
6  months . . . . . . . . . .  15.00
3  m o n th s :........ . 8 .0 0  -
U.S. 'Fo re ign  Countries .
12 months .................................. $35.00
6 months ..........; . . . .  20.00
3 months ...........................  11.00
A ll m all payable in advance.
(H E  KELOW NA D A ILY  C O URIER  
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
10. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
1. BIRTHS
Monday*! child Is fa ir  of face: 
Tuesday's child is fuU ol grace: 
Wednesday*! child is full of woe: 
Thursday's child has fa r to go: 
Friday's child ts ' loving and giving; 
Saturday's child works hard for a 
. living:
And the child that Is bom on the 
Sabbath Day.
Is  fa ir  and wise, and good, and gay. 
Children hearing this verse by Counter 
Cullen always want to know which: day 
of the week was their , birth date. A 
Kelowna Daily Courier B irth Notice 
w ill provide a record in print for your 
child. A Kelowna Daily Courier Birth 
Notice Is only $2.00. To place a Birth 
Notice, dial 763-3228.
2. DEATHS
IV E N S  — Joseph, of Collett Road, Ok­
anagan Mission, passed away on Oct 
3, 1970. at the; age of 89 years. Funeral 
services w ill be held from the Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave.. on Tuesday 
Oct. 6 th, at 11 a.m ;. Rev. Donald Kidd 
officiating. Interment w ill follow in the 
Okanagan Mission Anglican .Cemetery. 
M r. Ivens is survived by his loving 
w ife Martha: one daughter, Aleta (Mrs 
Charles Caputo) of T rail; two sons; 
Law rie and John of Kelowna: seven 
grandchildren and four great, grand­
children also survive. The Garden 
Cbaper Funeral Directors have been 
entrusted with the arrangements. (Tcle- 
phone 762-3040). 55
SEATU — Passed away today, M r. 
Robert W. Seath, late of 1934 McDougall 
Bt. Funeral arrangements w ill be an­








102-1-191 Pandosy St. Kelowna
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST; IN  OR N EAR T H E  CAPRI 
Motor Inn, on Friday night, gold cull 
link. Finder please contact Jenner, 
Caravel Motor Inn. Reward $U.00. 57
LOST: PU R E BLACK M A L E  CAT.







Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 









D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
Genera] Accountant





Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting —: Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
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: Notary Public












and yes! even swimming pools. 





f l o w e r s
Cpnvey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F, tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP  
■atlalacUon comei from rememlierlng 
departed lam lly, frlenda and aaiORlatea 
with a memorial gilt to the llearl 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box 
186. II
4. ENGAGEMENTS
OREGORAS - S C IIN E in n il -  M r. and 
M rs. Peter Gregnraa ol Rosa ltd, 
Wealbank are pleaaed to announce the 
forlhcemlng marriage ol their daughter 
Karen Arlene, to Donald Gregory 
Schneider, aon ol M r, and Mra, Paul 
Schneider ol Wallace Rd., Rutland. The 
wedding w ill lake place November 7 
at - 4 p.m. tn St. Plua X Church, Kel­
owna, 5.5
5. IN MEMORIAM
IN  MEM O RIAM  VERSE:
A  collection ol eultable veraee tor uao 
In In Memorlama ly on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courlei Olllce. In Mem- 
orlama ar« accepted until S 'p .m  day 
preceding publication. II  you wlih 
com * to our Claaallled Countor and 
m ake a aolecllon or lelephon* lor 
trained Ad-wrIter lo laalat you In the 
choice ol an appropriate verae and 
In  wrlllng the In . Memorlam. Dial 762- 
4445, M . W. r ,  II
LAKBVIEW UEMOrTaI. PARK, NEW 
addreae SI*. 1$ nrelan- Court. 1292 
Lawrenc* Av*., 763-4730. ''Grava mark- 
era In averlBillng broni*’* lor all cem- 
•U y le t. , If
8. c o m in g T v e n t s
WATSON’S FRAMING
, Fast, Qualified Crew 






of all types, •








Serves 5 to 6
$2.95









16. APTS. FOR RENT
/ / THE VILLA1 /
1%6 Pandosy Street
NOW RENTING
Luxurious 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites.




—Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
—All utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord,
“The Utmost in Modem 
Apartments.”
Foif more information 
phone days or evenings: 
762-3586
■ ■ ■ tf'
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
M O DERN, C ARPETED, FU R NISHED  
one and two bedroom suites. Tennis 
court. cable television, telephones 
available. Beacon Beach Resort Motel. 
Telephone 762-4225. tl
AVAILABLE OCT. 15. ONE BEDROOM  
suite. Stove, retrlgcrator, cable TV , 
ground floor, private entrance. Adults. 
No pets. $125 per month. 751 Copeland 
Place. Telephone 763-5037. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM U NITS  
with kitchen facilities, furnished, utili­
ties included. Children welcome. Wind­
m ill Motel, Highway 97S. Telephone 
763-2523. 77
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
A VA ILA BLE NOV. 1, TW O BEDROOM  
house with carport situated on large 
beautifully landscaped, lot. Stove and 
refrigerator included. Landlord wUl pay 
utilities except heat. No pets, no ' chil­
dren. $110 per month. Telephone 765- 
6145 after 6  p.m. tf
B E A U TIFU LLY  F IN IS H E D . TASTE- 
fully decorated, . large, brand new 
three bedroom, TuU basement duplex 
home. Im m ediate possession: Tele:
phone 763-3737; evenings 762-0303 or 763- 
3990. . \  ■ ■ tf
IM M E D U T E  POSSESSION, KELOW NA  
new two bedroom home, two bedroom 
duplex, large' executive home. Winfield 
—two and three bedroom duplexes. 
Rental-purchase considered. Telephone 
763-5566; evenings 763-5324. tf
DOW NTOWN. T H R E E  BEDROOM  
home, w ith ■ .rented basement suites 
Available October 1st. $150 per month. 
Telephone 765-6536. e v e n t s  '762-3037.
TWO BEDRO O M  COTTAGE A N D  
apartment unit, overlooking Woods 
Lake $95 plus electricity. No children 
no pets. Telephone 766-2971. Winfield.
N EW , D E L U X E  T H R E E  BEDROOM  
duplex, basement and carport. 1200 
square feet living area. Close to ail 
facilities. Im m ediate occupancy. 765-5721 
or 548-3807, collect.
FU R N IS H E D  CA BIN, TW O  ROOMS
and bath, close to bus service and 
stores. Suit single person or couple 
with no children. Available immediately. 
Telephone 765-5353.
L IK E  N EW  TWO BEDRO O M  D U P LE X  
suite, with carport. Possession Novem­
ber 1st, Located 763 Kinnear Ave 
1148 Centennial Cres., Telephone 762 
6030. ' t f
LARGE ONE BEDROOM BASEM ENT  
suite, includes stove, refrigerator, fire­
place, laundry room. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 765-7227.
M . W , F , S. U
NEW  U N FU R N ISH ED  2 BEDROOM  
suite in four-plex. wall 10  wall carpet 
throughout. Beautiful view of Woods 
Lake. Telephone 765-6538 or 763-4323 tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS  
with kitchenettes, close to ail facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort, 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. . tf
ONE AN D  TWO BEDROOM SUITES  
for rent. Im perial Apartments. No 
children,, no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
. ..tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS  
available now. Off-season rates. No 
dogs. Walnut Grove Motel. Telephone 
764-4221. tf
ONE BEDROOM A PA RTM EN T. F IR E  
place, . stove and refrigerator, electric 
heat. Available Oct. 15. Telephone 764- 
4856 mornings. tf
O NE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
keeping units, close to all facilities; 
some cable television. Sunny Beach 
Resort Motel. Telephone 762-3567. tf
B R IG H T 3 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
bathroom with shower, private en­
trance. No children, no pets. Apply 735 
Harvey. ; . 57
W A N TED  G IR L  TO SHARE APART- 
ment with two other girls. Utilities 
paid. Telephone 762-6557 between 5 
p.m. and 12 a.m. 56
N EW  D E L U X E  FU R N ISH ED , TWO 
bedroom suite. Fireplace, wall to  wall 
carpeting. No children, no pets. $135 
per month. Telephone 765-5320. 55
TWO BEDROOM. GROUND FLOOR  
duplex. Available October 1, $125 per 
month. Telephone 762-5027. tf
PLAZA M O TEL. NOW R E N TIN G , ONE 
bedroom units a ll utilities supplied. Off 
season rates. Telephone 762-8336.
TWO BEDROOM D U P LE X , $125 PER  
m onth.. Telephone 762-2127. tf
NOW CALL COURIER  
CLASSIFIED ADS 
D IR E C T 763-3228
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
W ARM H OUSEKEEPING  ROOM. L IN  
ens, dishes supplied. Suitable student 
or working gentleman, sharing with 




Rumpus Rooms, Additlcms, 
Remodelling and Home 






Now Instailntlons, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
7C3-31G8




Rcsidentlnl & Commercial 
Cabinet Making, Interior 
Pnlnilng, Brioklnying, Floor 
'rilliig, Carpentry,
1«'REE ESTIMATES 703-3299 




TUESDAY, OCT. 6 
8 p.in.
fJiKinsored by the 
KnlghtR of Columbus
31, M tf
K KIXIW NA KINKTnC.S I'B K S E N T A 
"H ow  To Do U "  ch ru im aa Show -  
'■Yulelldo Knack* amt 8 n»cka" -  lea- 
io rto f craft and cooking booth and 
M a ry  llaU  Rtroich ond S«w Faihlon*. 
Friday. - Novamber 27. at Canlannlat 
WaU, $;00 p .m ._____ _ ________________   M
i .a d ie ¥ ~ a u x i u a r y  To  o k a n a ' o a n  
M hulon IT re m m  are bolding their r«<n- 
tnag* 0* 1*  on Wrdnetday, Oct. 7 at 
S p.m. In the Okanagan Mltalon Hall 
F or pickup Itlephono 744-4716.
44 48. $154
- - a r o u n d
lb *  corner, Sign « p , now, Met Mian 
!.*■ **, Shop* C:a:prl Talepbon* 763-311$ 
etr 7«>»3II, . I t
RnOinUAR TDASTMASnnKHB MItFT 
tag. i  p.m. every Tveadav at ta p e  
Malar M elrl or Ukpbono 7*471)1, 41
BULLDOZING - -  All types 
Backhoc and loader, Septic 
tanks, water lines, drains, 
fields, etc.
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED Du­
plex, large storage space, lV.i baths, 
carport, $140 par month. . Available 
November 1st. Telephone 765-6145 after 
6  p.m. tf
FU LLY  FU R N ISH ED  ROOM W ITH  
private entrance. . Gentlemen only 
Telephone 763-3815 or apply at 1287 
Lawrence Ave,
SLEEPIN G  ROOM W ITH  H b T  PLA TE  
private entrance, linen supplied. Prefer 
working gentleman. Telephone 763-2620.
A VA ILA BLE NOV. 1, T H R E E  BED- 
room house for rent or sale. Located 
in central Rutland at 235 Rallsan Road. 
References please. Telephone 765-5033 
after 6  p.m. 60
H O U SEK EEPIN G  ROOM W ITH  COOK 
ing facilities, linens supplied. Private  
entrance. Telephone 703-5180 or apply 
at 1661 Richter St.
FU R N IS H E D  LAKESHORE COTTAGE, 
to May 15, $70. Responsible males only. 
References. Telephone 762-2125 6 p.m, ■ 
8  p.m. tf
FOR R E N T . OR R E N TA L • PURCHASE  
10'x47' house trailer, completely set 
up at Skovllla T railer Park, Peach. 
land. Telephone 767-2363. tf
NEW  TH R E E  BEDROOM FU R N ISH ED  
Westbank house available immediately. 
$1115 per month, Rclcroncca required. 
Telephone 760-5798 after 0;00 p.m. 62
A VA ILA BLE IM M E D IA T E L Y . OLDER  
remodelled 4 bedroom home at illfl 
Clement Ave. $150 per ninnth. Call 
Orchard City Realty. 762-3414, 60
R E N TA L -P U R C H A S E  —  TWO BED- 
rnom, woll tn wall carpet, furnished 
12x52, mobile home, Stall 27. Shasta 
Park, Telephone 7fl2-(l694,' 58
WESTBANK -  NEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, w all lo wall carpet, near schools 
and shops, Immediate occupancy. Tele 
phone 763-5030. 67
TH R EE B E D R O O M  LAKESIIORIi 
home, McKinley Landing, $165 per 
month. Stove and refrigerator Included, 
Can lease, Telephone 760-5328, 50
ROD KINO 768-.‘ia24
M, W, F 62
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO V IEW  SAM- 
plea from -Canada’*  largest carpet nel- 
tctlon. telephone Keith McDougald, 
7*4-460.1. Expert Initallallon aervlce. I I
FOR TH E  FIN EST IN PA IN TIN G  AND  
paper hanging -  call on 25 year* » •  




New spray method gunnmtecd. 
Nothing (0 swallow dr chew.
Send 52 to: NOB AC,
No, 105 - 507 - 9 3rd SI. S.W.. 
Cnlgury, Alberta. 69
ALCOIIOI.ICN ANONYMOUS -  W R ITE  
1*,0, Box W ,  Kelowna. B C. Telephone 
745-7171. In  Wmaeld 744 3107. 
la Iher* a drinking prohlem In your 
home? Conlarl Al-Anon *1 763-7J5J or 
745-4744, ||
fE ilA M K : I.E.VSONS ^i:o5IMENC:lNd
4H-I. 1 Inr he im ne ii and advanced tin  
atont*. Morning*. allariKMtui and o i* -  
nlnga.; Small c latat*. Telephon* 743 
303.3. If
CAN W K  H K I.P  V O lir PHONE C 03I 
munlly Infm malton S en ira  and Vntnn 
leer IlHi'rwn »r«-l,ita)a 4 JO. I I , ,14 a m
7»'i Jud. •!
AVAII.ABLE OCT. 15, THREE HED 
room house, near drlvo-ln (hcnii'e, $|25 
per nionth, References, 'relephonc 705 
IIOIl, 53
l i j l lN IS H IH r i j^ ^
medlalely In RuUnmli working cnuple nr 
tfucher, Close tn school, No child 
m l or pela, Telephone 765-5527 . 5.5
TH R EE n  E D  It  O 0  M E X E C U TIV E  
type house. .Rent $225 per month, No 
pela, Trlephnna 762-0334, II
N IC ELY  F U R N lS lE in iO M
llslile couple, lor six mniUh* at 902
Glen St, Telephone 763.2001, |l
C E N T n X ix T r iD C A fE ^ ^  i in i)  
room duplex, *103 per month, Toln 
Phone 763.2508. , , If
F o im ”  niSnd¥M~ii^^^^^
land, 3130 per month. Telephone 763- 
2625,
TW iriiiS lH dolirilO U.S^^^^ CLOSE IN  
Apply at 501 Elliot Ave., or lelephon* 
702-07.50, 54
16. APTS. FOR RENT
K X a ji .S IV E  O N b r nE n n O O M  RlHTi;, 
Mill Creek Aparlmenla. .Slnve, relrl 
geralor, wall lo wall r*n > *li cable 
lelevlslnn, heal, llghia and ' parking 
Included. No pel*. No children. Retired 
or prolfttlnnal peraimt preferred, 'I'elê  
phone 742-0719,
D E u ix b j (IN K  ^iiKbniMIM SUITE  
with carpela. drtpea, slov* and relrl 
geralor. Cable lelavltinn available, 
Posaetiinn November t. No children, 
no pets. Apply at Suite in*, Nassau 
House. 1777 Water St, Telephon* 762- 
3407, , , I I
KEIDWNÂ  KXCLUS\X™ iHGIIRisiC 
*1 I*3g Pandosy 61., renting deluxe 
tu ile t, For aalely. rnm lorl and quid' 
nca* llv *  In Kelowna'a m oil liiturloua 
apartment. No rh ild irn , no i>*ta. Tele 
pb«n* 7«3dM4l.
H EA T S U P P LIE D  AND ONLY $145 50 
a month for iMa iwo bedroom base 
mem *«U * adlli a flreplaee, Ibe nae n( 
a deep freer* In new Itiime, is id *  1'V 
.si.ne and fudge. A te ila ld * N " '.  1-1 
7S5 Rn»* Av*. I I
ROOM FOR R E N T  W ITH  USE OP 
kitchen, central location, genticmnn 
preferred. Telephone 703-4401.
ROOMS FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities, in private homo, Telephone 
765-6793. 57
TWO 2-ROOM SUITES. L IG H T  HOUSE 
keeping rooms omi sicoping rooms 
Close In, Telephone 703-5276,
18. ROOM AND BOARD
21. PROPERTY FOR
MR. & MRS. BUYER
here . . .  at la s t. . .  is a‘ sure way to buy a 
home . . . by modern marketing methods! 
Simply drop in to our Gallery of Homes 
and see our displays of potential homes for 
you.
PATTERSON AVE.
Charming 3 bedroom home 
on large treed lot close to the 
lake, lVz% financing. View 
today, phone Blanche Wan- 
nop at 2-3713 days or nites 
2-4683. MLS.
LAKESHORE
This property is vacant. 3 
bedroom home on a beautiful 
beach. Just outside the city 
on Abbott St. The owner has 
moved and must sell this fine 
family home. Phone Cliff 
Charles 2-3713 days or nites 
2-3973. MLS.
KEY CORNER 
large older home oh propos­
ed commercial comer lot. A 
sensible holding property. 
Contact A1 Bassingthwaighte 





The Prince Charles Re.st 
Home, one of tlic ol(lc.st in Kel­
owna, is still .serving senior 
citizens of the Okanagan.
(1) Private carpeted rooms
(2) Semi-private carpeted rooms
(3) We give tray service hi no 
extra cost
(4) We give mir,slng Hcrylcc if 
required
(5) Our prices arc the lowc.st 




nb()M AND nOAHD Foil* b'.U 
pnraim, niirxlnu on::: If req::lre:l, Tele- 
phone 762-5-131. ' t l
TRADES ACCEPTED 
4 acre small holding $32,000. 
2-bedroom S/S duplex $27,500. 
2 year old 3 bedroom home, 
full bst. $23,500, 4 year old 2 
bedroom home, immaculate, 
$21,500. V.! acre lot, nice area, 
$6,300, 1V2 -- acre__waterfrent 
lot $9,900. Try your offers or 
trades on these and many 
more. Consult Hari’y Lee at 
5-5155 or Eves. 5-6556.
LOOKING FOR A ' 
MODESTLY PRICED ' 
HOME?
3 bedrooms, full basement, 
8Vi% on existing mortgage. 
Located in Hollywood sub­
division. To view this home 
call Sheila McLeod at 5-5155 
or eves 4-4009. EXCLUS. ,
ITS A BARGAIN!
Just listed - ^ r a n d  hew — 
must be sold. Full basement, 
2fireplaces. W/W carpet. 
Hurry and call 5-6218, or 




2 fireplaces, landscaping is 
all done, concrete driveway, 
carport, finished; rec room, 
2 bedrooms up and 1 down. 
Payments only $159 PIT, On 
sewer and water. Asking 
price only $22,800. Call Frank 
Ashmead a t 5-5155 or eves. 
5-6702. MLS.
CALL A WILSON MAN"
NEW LISTING AT $10,800 -  
Ideal retirement home. 2 br., 
new wall-to-wall carpet iiMl 
living room, freshly painted/^ 
new roof. Present owners are 
moving from city and' wish 
to sell soon: Contact Grant 
Stewart at 5-8040. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING -  Just 
reduced $1000 in price on this 
6 year old home on Jaud 
Road. 2 hr. plus one more in 
full basement. Full acre 
lot. Aluminum siding with 
panelling used extensive^ 
within. Take your $7,700 do\TO 
payment and call Orlando 
Ungaro at 3-4320. MLS.
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL -  
3 yr. old home. 1946 sq. ft. 
Fireplace, 5 hr. RutlandMli 
area, For more information™ 
call Jack Fraser at 2-7511. 
MLS.
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463 
Phil Robinson . i . . . .  3-2758
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
GOOD UOOM AND IIOAHD IN  N IUE  
realdenllnl area near hnxpitnl, $66 
mnnthy, Telephone 76.7..1617, II
nooi5' ISilTiiioMHriN^ imlifE.
two hlocka from the hoepilnl, Apply at 
870 Ua:l(ler Ave,. anytime. 8'J
elderly lady, ’felephone 762.6678. II
'ub()M~ANI) nO*AHD~FOH (Vliu,' 
Telephtme 762-3712 alter B:0O p.m, II
20. WANTED TO RENT
U nO EN TLY H E q U lilE D  FUHNiHHKTl 
nr iinlurnl«he:l amall h::ti«e with gar­
den In re::l, Wllhl:: walkl::g dlalnnee 
Central l',le:nenlary Hehcxil, <i(M>d 
rare  ol properly g:iaiai:leed, For two 
•ehm:l age children and Iwn ladle*. 
Moderate rent. Telephone 743.9018, 64
n F .I.IA n i.E  M O T IIE Il AND «ON IlK - 
qulre Iwn he<1r(«im home or duplex 
Im m rdlalrly  or by Nnven:l«T IM . I ’re- 
lerahly In w r»l BulUnd arhiml area 
or Haymer Avenue Neheud area. M ng  
le im  renlal, fleleren:e» iupplleit. ’I'elr. 
phone 765-6104 nr 76-V7926, ' ,'.6
i \v ( )  i ii iim iK J M  n u i’ i.E X , c a u i ' c t - 
rd, vinve and rrlrU rra to r. Iirr id a ie , 
batenvrni. required by rellied  rouple, 
Deee:nlK-r l«t nr January U l. Telephone 
763 8101. 40
WANTUir" iTM'Ai.L nAiKM7:NT~flH
kii:le I'll I heap r< nt Im 7i rn i'liwn 
t merlhigt, leirphon* ,tl UtfO beluren 
; ,lu • 10 ,:6 p m, $7
OFFICE HOME
Wilf Rutherford . . . . . . . . . .  2-3713 3-5343
Ken MitcheU 2-3713 2-0663
Jean Scaife ------ ...... . 1. . . . . . . .  2-3713 4-4353
Dan Bulatovich . . . . . . 5-5155 2-3645
G. Phillipson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ^-3713 2-7878
C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff 762-0947
RUTLAND OFFICE: The MaU, Shoppers’ ViUage, Rutland 




YOUNG ORCHARD and DEVELOPMENT — 16.68 acres' 
with a good view. Winfield area, 3 bedroom home may 
also be purchased. Call Cornie Peters 5-6450 or 2-5919. MLS.
SIX AND A HALF ACRES — Small home, large garage 
and cabin. Ample water. Price of $16,800 includes range, 
heater and garbage burner. Call Stew Ford, office 5-5111 
or eves. 2-3455. MLS.
INVEST IN THIS ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX — Let one unit 
help make your payments. Large living room, 12x10 dining 
room. Well planned kitchen, full basement with rec. room. 
Bedrooms are spacious and both carpeted. One block to 
shopping, churches, etc.Tliis duplex with Spanish stucco 
exterior is an excellent buy. Fritz Wirtz, Rutland office 
5-5111 or 2-7368. MLS.
WATER—- Is land with a bubbling brook running through 
it part of your dream? Make tliat dream a reality, move 
to Pheasant Call, a new area with country atmosphere and 
a year round crock. MLS, Phone Brian James 5-7647 o r ' 
2-4919.
TREPANIER — New listing, Beautiful view home, 2 BRs, 
third in, basement. Very , well-built, well-insulated heime 
complete with basenient workshop. Dick Steele, 8-5480 day, 
eve.,MLS,. "■
PRICE REDUCED TO $19,900,00—Brand new and spac­
ious. 3 BR’s, master BR and Uving room are carpeted. 
Attached garage finished as rec. room, with sliding doors 
lo patio. VLA SIZE LOT. 133 x 141. Fritz Wirtz at 5-5111 for 
financing particulars or 2-7368 evenings. MLS.
WESTBANK — Excellent location, close to Main Street, 
unobstructed lake view. On large corner lot, roomy 2 BR 
home, upstairs unfinished. Gas heat. $15,300. Try offer. 
Dick Steele, 8-5480, day  ̂ eve, MLS.
FINE LAKESHORE HOLDING -  48,9 acres with 1720 ft. 
of lakcshore. Excellent for c’ovelopment or lakcshoro 
estate, Owner would possibly subdivide Into smaller par­
cels. Call Cornie Peters 5-G450 or 2-4919, MLS.
ASKING JUST $13,950 for this peat, cozy Kelowna: home, 
close to shopping and churches. Owner wishes to move, so 
priced to sell! Call Fritz Wirtz, Rutland office 5-5111 or 
evenings 2-7368. MLS,
LAKESHORE HOME IN PEACHLAND ~  Lovely view of 
lake. Completely remodelled. Call Cornie Peters 5-6450 or 
2-4919. MLS.
QUALITY 
+  BEAUTY 
=  EXCEPTIONAL 
VALUE
in this 3 bedroom, full base­
ment home with 2 fireplaces,
* Carpet
* Carport
Covered front walk 
On sewer and water
TO VIEW CALL
Enns & Quiring 
Gonstruetion Ltd.
763-5577 or 763-5578
“ EXCLUSIVE” —  FAMILY HOME 
3 BLKS. TO DOWNTOWN 
Just off Abbott and close to beach and park. TOP QUAI> 
ITY, beautifully decorated 5 yr, old, 4 brm. home with 
open beam LR and floor to ceiling fireplace. 3 bathrooms, 
huge rumpus room, circular drive and many extras. Built- 
in stove, fridge, dishwasher, washer and dryer and all 
drapes included at the LOW PRICE OF $31,750. To view 
please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
PEACHLAND LOW DOWN PAYMENT .bi, 
Almost completed, attractive 3 brm. full basement home 
nestled in the pines with a lovely view of the Lake. Pretty 
Crestwood kitchen, coloured vanity bathroom, dble. win- 
downs and carport attached. Try $2,250 D. P. Present of­
fers. For details please phone Mi’s. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895. MLS,
)
ELWYN ROAD — $16,500 
Newer 2 Brm. home in A-1 condition, full basement, patio 
doors off L.R, Situated close to church and shopping. Ideal 
for an elderly couple. Immediate possession at $5,000 
down, owner wiU carry bal. Please call Mrs. Krisa, 3-4387, 
office 2-5030, MLS.




MOTEL SITE—  The “best’’ motel site in the area! Front­
ing on Hwy. 97 between Kelowna and Rutland. Zoned for 
Motel and has all utilities in. Ready to go! Ph. Art Mac- 
Kenzie eves. 2-6656. MLS. y
BEAUTIFUL VIEW HOME — Let me personally show you 
this beautifully Spanish styled home in Westview Heights. 
Magnificent panoramic view of the lake with complete 
privacy. Swimming pool., Custom built with top quality 
finishing, plus self-contained guest cabana. Ph. Bren WiU 
8-5850. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
K K 6: 6. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY
1451 PANDOSY ST. OFFICE PH. 3-4144
Art Day 4-4170 Geo, Trimble 2-0687 Hugh Tail 2-2902 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 Ernie Zeron 2-5232
LAKESHORE -  BEST nEACH lN'rOWN:
140 ft, of level snnd -r large,licach patio — Ijcncli cahnna 
— umkTground power ami phone wiring to Ijeach — long 
wharf out Into the lake — large expanse of lawn Ijctwcon 
the house and bench. Lurge guest house sleeps ten and 
fully modern. Grape arbour between house and guesl 
house. Remodelled home ol' 2 bedrooms, fully furnished. 
Large field slonc fireplace, Inlxmrd boat. $75,000,00. Some 
terms available, Exclusive,
EAGLE’S NEST:
Most .siipcrlallve view in Oknnngnii, |iigh aliovc Peach- 
land, this 1600 sq, ft. hon)c on l4 acres has largo living 
\ room, spacious lawns and view holli up and down the lake, 
This has to please someone wanting seclusion, view and 
acreage with subiWvlslon posslhlllUes. Arrange to see it, 
$.59,000.00, MI-S.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
304 BERNARD AVE. DAL 702-2127
EVENINGS
Goo, Marlin 764-49.15 Carl Brlese ____ 763-22.57
Ivor DImond . . .  76.3-3222 , Lloyd Dafoe . .. 762-.38fl7
David Slirklaiid 764-7191 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
John B ily k ......... 7KI-366R
MORTGAGES AND APPRAI.SALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.n.l., R,I B.C., 76:6.2197
LISTED TO SELL
Vendor transferred. Must sell this modern family home. 
Spacious living nren. 3 bedrooms. Full basement. Yard 
largo enough for the children. Cash tp 0>/4% Mortgage or 
try your terms., Price $23,500, MLS,
LUND AND WARREN REALTY
Real Estate, Mortgage Financing and Appraisnis 
1526 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C. Phone 763-4932 
Erik Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren 702-4838
CARAAAILLO HEIGHTS
LOCATED OFF CLIFTON ROAD
1st PHASE 21 CHOICE LOTS
IN PARK-LIKE SETTING 
Paved roads and doipestic water.
PHONE H, BEAIRSTO 2v4919 or 4-4068
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
M LS.
M, W, E If
DON’T  W AIT AND niC D IS A rP O IN T E D  
-Specia l down payment lo Inicreated 
parly—J tHidronm koma, balha, dnu- 
Ma fireplace, c lo t* to downiqwn, ’Tela- 
phone ’llie lm * for 83 ay* appealinf *nd 
dlitincllve dralina, Plan today lof lo- 
m om m , InaUt on quality, Home* by 
i:re«lvl*v», 7*3-3737, 74J-8147I realdenra 
7*l-7f:01, $4
I3,«80~ -  U N D E n fm O U N b  S K H V IU M  
In ita llrd. View lot In quid  area. 
Huilder will aell nr build in tu ll. ('a ll 
OK Valley far value, 748.873I * r  $li> 
3807, rollerl. M . Th, 8 , I I
Q U A U T Y  HOMES AS IJ )W  AH *I9JI8« 
for 3 badroom full baaamrni model*. 
I ’l l : *  lnd:idea a br*uUI::l view lol, 
»1*ir CoAdrudlon I.ld . rhnn*
> II
nnciiAnuT o n  huhdivikion?
K icallent and level—approximately 70 
acre* In Irull ' lf*e*, very *ood »:ib- ■
divtalon properly, Cloae In ech(K:li, 
with * pro|H)«ed road lo new xl:i:p- 
p li:| cenlre, Worth aecln*. To 'M'* 
call Olive Rot*. 742-3V88 :>r l.*krl<>::‘l 
lleally U d „  743 434.1. Mi.S,
fiPANiSir” HAuiKNiiA o.N ~ l,Ama4|b^ 
Id , 17:rf* iM'dronmx, hall l:*lh, Hie- 
place, Hpanlth plaaler. Full pri'o  
133,800. Will accepl l*la  n:od»l (o r -  
or property or iXOOO down with *ov- 
ernm^nl lecond m u ri(* ie , 744 2071. it
'jiriTiHOUSES r o n  s a i.r w it h  i i j m  ik iw n
paymenlt. Full biaemenie, c*rpelli:$. 
ceramic* and many other Icahiira, 
R ratm ai Uonttnirllnn I.ld Tclephoa* of- 
flea 742-0821)1 altar hour*, 711-7*1(1. U
PROPERTT FOR SAUI21. FROPERTV FOR SALE
ij^TEN ACRES — On Glenmore 
fRd. Check this one out. 
Prospective small holdings 
or subdivision property. A 
good buy for development. 
Call Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 2- 
5544. MLS
RETIREMENT SPECIAL — 
Immaculate 2 BR home; 
close to downtown; w/w io 
LR and DR; compact klt- 
Mhcn; almost no steps to 
J^ lm b  up and down; the land­
scaping is really superib; 
garden area; carport; stor­
age. Full price only 518,500. 
Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 
or 2-5544. Exclusive.
BRAND NEW -  See this 
home clo.se to schools and 
shopping on a quiet street, 
w/w everywhere; 2 BRs; 
step saver kitchen; full base- 
.ment., Must be sold. Phone 
Karin Warren 5-7075 or 2- 
5544, MLS.
WGHWAY FRONTAGE — 
#  acres just north of Kelowna 
on Highway 97, approxi­
mately 600 ft. frontage on 
the Highway; Also side road 
frontage. 3 BR home. $45,000. 
Call 2-5544. Exclusive.
25 ACRES — Producing 
acreage, highway frontage, 
potential subdivision. It’s all 
^ r e  in this property. High­
w ay  97 and Glenrosa Rd. 
Westbank area. Asking $80,- 
000 . $50,000 down. Balance 
arranged* at 87<. Call Bert 
Leboe 3-4508 or 2-5544. MLS.
$18,500 FULL PRICE — For 
^his lovely 2 BR home in 
^ lu e  Waters, Peachland. 
Large LR, kitchen and din­
ing .area. Natural Gas heat, 
utility room, carport. Close 
to schools and shopping, Eall 
Hilton Hughes, Peachland 
767-2202 or Summerland 494- 
1863. MLS.
OVER 2400 SQ. FT. — Lake- 
^ w  Heights, Franwell Rd. 
apBRs; iriany built-in extras; 
including dishwasher, food 
mixer, vacuum cleaner, etc. 





We Trade Thru Out B.C.
.INLAND REALTY
' "Where Results Count”
GRACIOUS LIVING- Colon­
ial home located on 27 acre 
Country Estate. Full line of 
equipment and buildings, 
caretaker’s cottage. Beautiful 
pond. For devils, call 763- 
4400 and ask for Bill Jurome.
(iUNTlNG CABIN on clear 
title lot at Carmi, $1000,' 
terms, Call Bill Jurome, 
eves. 765-5077,
JUST LISTED! — 6 acres 
with 4 acres in grapes. Pro­
ducing $3500 net per year, 
l^>vcly modern 2 bedroom 
‘Tlome. Fruit trees and shade 
trees. Ideal semi-retirement. 
Call Dan Khiarsson, eves. 
766-2268. MLS.
1.5';\CRES — Strategic cor­
ner location in \Vihflcld rc.s<>ri 
ai-ea. 3 bedroom liome and 
extra space for' .store, offied, 
etc, Rleal development prop­
erty, Close to everything, 
F.P, $3.'),000, consider ‘.'i 




NEAR HEACH-—3 bedrooms, 
large living room, dining 
room and kitchen, 2 baths, 
Full hasenuiit wltli ree room, 
Heaiitifully landscapcsl. $29,- 
000 at 8'! (’all F.lalnc Jolin- 
son eves, 762-0308.
ONLY $17,500, $1750 DOWN— 
^#at starter or retirement 
homo In Uidlaiid. Large liv­
ing room fireplace, 2 ImmI- 
rooms a ml carport, See it 
now, t'.'ill KUilne Jolin.son, 
evc.s, 762-0308,
INLAND REALTY
j(j|i 43,8 Bernard Avenue 
7()3-4400
HOUSE IN THE PINES
%)iis lovely 6 year old home 
on the t iolf co\ir6e has ever.v- 
thlng for U>o family. Carpet- 
ed living room with fircplnce, 
dining rcMnn, kitchen with 
built-in range, oven and dUh- 
washer, 4 bedriMims, lU  
batli.s, family rwm  and bin 
b«M nHirn. Choice lot with 
pine trees. cnr|xnt and sun- 
deck; Price reduced to $37.. 
tHKt.iH) with 6'« 7«» mortgage. 
MLS.
.  ROYAL TRUST
L'tH Item,11(1 Avenue 
Plu^'c --52th)
C. A. l>n^on .............. B-.5A30
J. J. Millar .......  .3 .SP.'il
W. J. Sullivan _____  2-2.502
If This Home 
Doesn't
MOVE YOU . . . 
Nothing Willi!!
A beautiful 3 bedroom honfe 
locatddi in Lakeview Heights; 
where Uving is carefree. 
Comfortable and economical. 
, . . . and you could enjoy 
every minute of it!
* Two fireplaces
* 1436 sq; ft.
* Fantastic kitchen






Bruce Barnard, 3*4400, 
nights 5-6509. ,
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
COMFORTABLE t RETIRE­
MENT COTTAGE, for a 
couple looking for low taxes, 
two bedrooms, gas and elec­
tric bcatihg. 220 wiring, a 
bright kitcheu with eating 
space and .Jc‘ ly landscaped 
lot with flov: .'s everywhere. 
There is also a garage for 
your car, although shopping 
centre is only two blocks 
away. FulT price $13,400. 
MLS. Call J. F. Klassen at 
2-3227 or evenings 2-3015.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
is available on this attractiv­
ely designed family bunga­
low., Set off with its Qpen 
beam construction, it con­
tains spacious living room 
with ifireplace, dining room, 
kitchen with breakfast area, 
family room, 3 bdrms, base­
ment, sundcck and attached 
carport. Many extras in­
cluded such as a 2 door 
frig, wall oven and counter- 
top range, drapes, hardwood 
floors, gas heating and hot 
water, etc. Situated on a 
large landscaped, corner Iqt 
close to Golf Club and 
schools. 'To view call Murray 




21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LA K ESH O R E L O T ON OKANAGAN 
Lake: private la le , tandjr private
beacb w im  pier, t lu d e  trees, dameatlc 
w ater. Price tSJOO. Tclepboee KeloweS 
762-M03 or 763-Z7SS. 70
B U ILD E B 'S  SPECIAL —  NEW  TWO 
bedroom home StSgKX). Spacious 1066 
square'feet. Carport, patio, attractive. 
Many extras. Lm  7. CoUloson Road. 
Sprint Valley. Telephone 763-4337. 37
H A LF A C R E L O T IN  GLENMORE  
area. Short distance to downtown'. Well 
treed with lovely view d  valley. Will 
reduce for cash. .Telephone 763-5223.
55
TH R E E  BEDRO O M  COUNTRY HOME  
In Oyama. 3V5 acres ol fake view, treed 
property. Fo il basement, double ca r  
port. V4 d(w n. balance. 548-3807
collect evenlnts. M , W , s; tl
B Y  O W N ER. IN  KELOW NA. NEW  
stdd-by-side duplex, close to school aiid 
shopping. Price $28,500 , or each unll 
separate. Telephone 762-6434. , U
FO R QUICK P R IV A T E  SALE. HOME 
site lot on Benvoulin Boad Close to 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926. u
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
ID EA L O F n C E  SPACE IN  T H E  
heart of aontb Pandoay boainess dis­
trict in fully a ir  .condiUoned, modara 
new building. W ill la tM  from 300 
square feet np to 1400 tquaio  fe tL  
Telephone 763^13: a lte r 3:00 p jo .
763-2652. U
FOR R E N T SMALL FU R N IS H E D  OF- 
See, main atraet. PenUetmi. 130.00 p «  
montb. inctndea beat, light, a ir  cowUUoa- 
ing. pbona answering. CaD Inland Realty 
Ltd., 7G3-S400. BUI Jnrome. I I
A PPROXIM ATELY 1300 SQ. F T . FOB  
rent on EUis Street. Good location. 
Telephone 763-3728 days, a lte r 3 p.m.
76M627. u
1.000 SQUARE F E E T  IN D U S T R U L  
GARAGE SPACE FO B  R E N T . SUIT-! 
able for boat. Telephone 763-5338 after 
6 p.m. 58
700 SQUARE F E E T  O F  SHOP AND  
office space available a t 1166 Stl Paul 
Street. Telephone 762-2940. U
DOWNTOWN GRO UND FLO O R  STORE 
or oflice space available Immediately. 
Telephone 762-3919. 57
N EW . T H R E E  BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Rutland. Underground wiring, TV 
cable. V ery  reasonable price. Telephone 
762-2543. II-
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
C H ESTER FIELD  SET W ITH  ONE  
chair. Ravcndble ctuhions. Only, one 
year old in periect condition. Xskiag  
$150. U  bubble gnm-candy-hot nnts 
vending machines. No reasonable offer 
related . Telephone 7634904. 55
K EN M O R E RANGE. R EFR IG ERA TO R . 
automaUc washer, -garden equipment, 
crib  and mattress, tools. Winnipeg 
couch, ebUfonier. iaddert and lamps. 
516 Harvey Aye. 55
MISCELLANEOUS H O U S E H O L D  
Itema for aale. Refrigerator, dresseni, 
stove, TV , tables, bicycles, etc. Tele­
phone 765-6214. 59
U T IU T Y  TR A ILER  W ITH  T O P  
porch 20*xl2’ : snow skis, 54 inch, with 
poles. SIS a set! coffee table: end 
table. Telephone 762-7686. ,58
KOFLACH LACE SK I BOOTS. S IZE 8, 
In good condition, $20; YouUi hockey 
equipment, complete outfit, in good 
condition. Telephone 762-3034 . 57
BY O W N ER. Q U A U T Y  TH R E E  BED-j 
room city, hom e;doub le fireplace, fur-1 
nished revenue suite, recreation room, 
carport, aundeck. Telephone 762-8895. U
LAKELAND
R c a ltv  L td
IDEAL COUNTRY LIVING 
— Two year old 3 bedroom, 
full basement home on Vs 
acre. Asking $19,000 with 
only $2,500 down. Ix)w taxes. 
Call Olive Ross 2-3556 or 3- 
4343. MLS.
LAKESHORE CAMPSITE -  
Choice location, excellent 
beach, operational at presemt, 
could possibly be a tremen­
dous motel site. For fuU de­
tails call Harry Rist 3-3149 
or 3-4343. MLS.
PLANNING TO RETIRE OR 
JUST MARRIED -  This 
comfortable 2 bedroom home 
in Okanagan Mission is just 
the spot, lovely garden, area, 
some fruit trees, large excel­
lently landscaped lot, close to 
stores and bus transporta­
tion, V Seeing is believing. 
Please contact Jim Barton 
4-4878 or 3-4343. MLS.
4 PLEX CLOSE IN LOCA­
TION— Showing,good return 
on invested capital. All suites 
are rented to good reliable 
retired tenants. Never a 
vacancy. For further detalLs 
call Dennis Denney 5-7282-or 
3-4343; MLS. • '■
REALTY LTD. 
1561 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna 
Phone 763-4343
3 BEDROOM SPLIT LE^fEL 
HOME FOR SALE OR RENT 
Will consider late model car or 
pick-up as down payment. 
TELEiPHONE 762-6218
after 5 p.m. 56
LARGE LOT FOR SALE
By owner, on Pritchard Drive, 
Westbank. Close to lake. Low 





W IN F IE L D  — TWO BEAUTIFUL, VIEW  
lo tt, ,4 acre. 112 f(X)t fr'nntage in 
orchard. Private. Telephone 766-2368.
, ■ ■ If
ONE A C R E W ITH  SMALL HOME, 
Rock tree soil; Irrigation and domestic 
water on property. Telephone 763-4931 
evenings;: 763-4228 days. if
B E A U T IF U L  C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lota. All over 45' acre; Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must be seen to bo appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-4389. if
Easy,
home,




PRIVATE — AT RESIDENCE. 245 
Marrifleld Rd., Rutland. Furniture and 
aU household effects. Reason: Moving 
to Ontario. 57
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36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
THE BRinSB COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights a r t probiblls any ad- 
! yertlaement t  b a t diicrtmlnaica 
agalnit any perMii ol any class 
of persona bacsusi of race, re­
ligion. color. oatianaUty. ances­
try . , place ot orliln or against 
anyone because ol age between 44 
and 65 years nnleu tha disertmt- 
naUon ta fusttOed by a bona flda 
requirement lor iba work involved.
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
W TLUNG TO  CARE FOR TWO CHILD- 
ren In my home, five days per week. 
Central RuUand. Telephone. 765-5082.
57
TH R EE-SPEED  M U S T A N G  B IK E , 
eight months old. Top condition. Pur­
chase price , $70. Best offer. Telephone 
702-4599. 55
21 INCH CONSOLE TE LE V IS IO N , 
chesterfield suite, coffee table. Tele­
phone 763-4249 or 762-3047. tl
near
restocking. General 
Food Products; Nestles, Plant­
ers, and* Nabisco. Requires 8- 
10 hours per week. Earn $600- 
$800 and up monthly income. 
Investments secured 100% by 
inventory. Give your phone 
number and write BOX C-654 
,at the KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER. 57
AUTO BODY SHOP
COLDSPOT AIR CONDITIONER, 10.000 
BTU. new $500, l',x years old. Asking 
$300. Telephone 763-5525. tf
HOUSEWORK -  D A ILY. tVEEK LY  
or monthly on a full eight hour, day 
basis. Live out. Own transportation 
Telephone 764-4036. 55
P A IN TIN G  -  INTERIO R A N D  EX  
lerior.. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting. 763-5278. M . W. F . «
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
HOGS FOR SALE. BROOD SOWS 
young boar, butcher aiid weiner pigs 
$1,200 is a  real bargain lor someone 
wanting to take over this prolltabl 
herd. Buy one or all. Telephone 769 
4296. 57
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
G REAT DANE P U P P IE S  —  B A R LE- 
quin and Blaeka. eight weeka old. rca- 
tonably priced. Contact Kamloops 
Kennels. 1828 Parkcrest. Kamloopi or 
phone avenlnga o r weekends 27M352.
' , . ■ 53
FOR SALE ST. B ER N A R D  DOGS, 
one female—six montba old. one malo 
threo years old. Doge are from eepar- 
ate famIUet. and w ell marked. Tele- 
phone 768-3369. 60
YOUNG MUSCOVY DUCKS AND 20 
heavy laying hens, one year old. Also 
used lumber and wheelbarrow. Tele­
phone 765-6214. 59
REG ISTERED LASSIE PUPS. ALSO 
lu ll grown and stud service. Carowna 
CoIUea, Findlay Road; Telephone 765- 
7367. 56
"SM O KY", EilGHT-YEAR-OLD WTELSH 
pony. Ideal lor young rider. Very re­
liable. English. Western and In har­
ness. Telephone 764-4987. . 56
N EW  SINGLE B ED  MATTRESS, 312 
coil. ■ 39x72. Medigiiard . cover, $35. 
Telephone 762-0583. , ti
F IR  A N D  P IN E  FIREW O O D. $20 A 
cord. Cash on delivery beldre unload­
ing.'Telephone 762-0235. 65
MUST SELL 21" RCA CONSOLE TELE- 
vislon, dual speakers, excellent condi­
tion. $100 . Telephone 762-4834. 59
REGISTERED POODLE P U P . FE-
YEAR OLD, MALE PART SAMOYED 
dog to give away. Good watch dog,, 
loves children. Country home pr>-- 
ferred., Telephone 763-7951. .5.5
FOR SALE -  MINIATURE POODLE 
pups, two months old, $50.00. Tele­
phone 764-4939. 58
WHITE MALE TOY POODLE FOR 
sate. Telephone 765-7544. if
HEREFORD F E E D E R  CALVES FOR
male, for sale. Telephone 7693841. SB sale. Telephone T62-0032. 59
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
READY FOR OCCUPANCY, T H R EE, , ,, ,  . ,
bedroootn split level. Hollywood Dell | 
subdivision.. Low down payment. Tele­
phone Schaefer Builders, 762-3599. if
1V4 ACRES V IEW  PR O PERTY CLOSE 
to pubUc beach, O kanagan. Mission. 
What offers? Telephone 763-6360.
M , T , W,' U
YEAR OLD MISSION HOME. 1232 
square feet, air conditioning, two bed­
rooms up, two down plus two beci- 
room, basement suite. C arport with 
tool shed. Half acre. Landscaped, 
well treed, creek, etc. $32,200. Tele­
phone 764-4911. tf
BY BUILDER — REVENUE HOME, 
near hospital, one year old. showing 
over 10 per cent net. Telephone 762-0183.
 ̂ tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOME ON 2 ACRES, 
1 adre in pines, bn Saucier Road. Will 
sell or . trade for 2  bedroom home in 
Kelowna. Telephone 764-4819.; 59
NEW SIDE-BY-SIDE DUPLEX, TWO 
bedrooms each. Incbiiie $320 per 
month. $30,750. Term s. Telephone 763- 
4130. 59
THREE BEDROOM STUCCO HOME IN 
Rutland:, $13,900. Low down payment. 
Must sell within, a week or will rent. 
Apply 949 Stockwell. 59
LOTS FOR SALE ON FITZP.ATRICK 
Road,: Rutland. Good top soil, water 









* One low monthly payment 
’’ Cash for any purpose.
Write P.O. Box 265,
: B.C. 70
LIQUOR BAR FOR SALE. WOOD 
grain finish, black leatherette corners, 
$50. Telephone 762-4690. 57
26 YARDS OF DRAPERY MATERIAL, 
autumn shades on off-white background. 
Telephone 765-6367. 56
FOR FU LLER  BRUSH PRODUCTS  
telephone 762-2667. tf




28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
TOMATOES R IPE. SEMIS OR GREEN, 
pick your own,' $2 ,0 0  per box or we 
pick, $3.50 per , box. Telephone G reata 
Ranches, 757-2440, Highway 97 South.
tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN / POTATOES — 
Netted Gems, N orlands, Pontiacs and 
Kinnlbecs. On the farm , Heim Koetz, 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-5581.
THREE BEDROOM HOME. HALF 
basement, on large lot. Gas heat, 220 
wiring, wall to wall rug in living 
room, m aster bedroom, U6 blocks from 
school. Half block from Southgate 
Shopping Centre. Private. ■ FuU price 
$17,900. Telephone 763-5159. tf
TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK YIL- 
lage: full basements, carpeting, one 
with carport and many other features. 
N.H.A. mortgages.: Braem ar, Construe. 
tiOD Ltd. Telephone business hours. 762- 
0520: after hours .763-2810. ti
NEW AND EXCITING. NQ DOWN 
payrment, o r  low down paym ent. Pay­
ments per month you can afford, 
three bedroom home and fuU base­
ment. telephone Thelma , for appoint­
ment. 762-5167. residence 762-7504. tl
ACREAGE. CHECK W TH  US ON 
this one. Five acres more or less in 
good area in' Rutland. Priced a t $3.0()0. 
per acre. E.xclusive. For further infor- 
malion call Midvalley. Realty a t  76.5- 
5157.
BY OWNER. OLDER, FULLY RE- 
modelled two bedroom house, close to 
school and Shops Capri: garage, work­
shop. Telephone. 762-6494 after 5:0o p.m.
, tf
PRIVATE SALE, VIEW LOT, LAKE- 
view Heights, all facilitle.s. Telephone 
762-1191, weekdays alter 6 p.m. 55
■TWO BEDROOM UNI-LOG HOME, 
north Glenmore. Large fireplace, base­
ment. Landscaped.' Must be seen. Tele; 
phone 762-6178. 57
TWO-YEAR-OLD 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
1,500 sq . ft., large workshop. Located 
just outside city lim its. Telephone 762- 
8607. ■ 56
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME SITUAT- 
e d ; on half acre  view property in 
Winfield. Large pine trees. Basement, 
large garage. Telephone 763-5223.' 55
TWO OR T H R E E  BEDROOM HOUSE, 
no basem ent.. Located on Bertram 
Street, SILOOO full, .p rice ; Telephone 
762-6905. 55
DELICIOUS A PPLES. ' EXCELLENT 
quality. $2.25 per box. Tom R. Hazcll, 




EXCLUSIVE ■ GULBRANSEN A N D  
Sollna electronic organ d ea le r: for Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna, area , Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1093 Moose Jaw  S t„ Pen­
ticton, 492-8406. New and recandltioned 
pianos and piano tuning. ; tf
ACCORDIAN 125 BASS, WHITE WITH 
red trimmings, $100 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 765-7314. 56
H E L P ! !
VV:E H.WE ’lUE MERCHANDISE -  WHAT WE NEED 
IS CUSTOMERS FOR;
1966 IMPALA — p.s., p.b., A-1 condition.
1965>»ONTIAC PARISIENNE, p.s., A-1 condition, .
1965 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. A-1 condition. 
1960 KARMAN GHIA.
. 1956 CHEV LOGGINCx TRUCK, tandem axle with hydraulic 
boom and power take off.
1969 SKI WIZ and trailer, like new.
1964 TEEPEE TRAVEL TRAILER — 16 ft., nice condition.
ON DISPLAY AT
COMMONWEALTH HOMES
HWY. 97 N. -  763-2118
FOR SALE -  ROGERS 20 INCH BASS 
drum  and speed pedal. Telephone 762- 
4648. ' 55
DOBRO 12-STRING ELECTRIC GUI- 
ta r , $650 new, asking $225. Telephone 
768-5959. , ■ 55
GRAPES, 10c A POUND; APPLES 
$2.00 and, $2.50 a box. Brookfield 
Orchards. Thacker a t Montigny, Lake- 
view Heights. Telephone 762-8351; 57
30. ARTICLES FOR RENT
REPOSSESSION!
1970 VW, loaded. $100 down, 
take over payments; '
-765-7530 or 764-4586;
56
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION 
wagon parts for sale. Telephone 763- 
4596 before 6 -.OO p.m . tf
1955 FORD, NEW PAINT. REAL 
clean condition. Good tires. Telephone 
762-6620. ; , 57
1959 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE A 55. VERY 
good mechanically. $f25 o r  best offer. 
Telephone 764-4540. 55_____ _̂_____________  ■■ ' ■ ■ V ..
FOR SALE, W INE. JELLY AND 
table grapes. 10c lb. D’Anjou pears, 
$2.50; apples, $2 .0 0  per box. Telephone
762-7012..; 56,
HOUSE W IT H  BASEMENT SUITE, IN 
city. Im m ediate possession at $26,950, 
Telephone 763-4130. ' 59
22. PROPERTY WANTED
LISTINGS WANTED — HAVE TWO 
cash buyers. One for a two b(:drooin 
home close in. One—Uyo or three bed- 
loom home in the Glenmore area. 
Up to $25,000 ea.sh. Call Olive Ross 
2-3556 or Lakeland Realty Ltd. 3-4343,
; If
LAND WANTED — UNDEVELOPED, 
5-10 acres; Will trade equity in -new  
duplex, plus cash. Kelowna area only. 
Telephone 764-4959 afteV , 5 p.m. tl
TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LO’l'S,
92.5’ x 145'. Near schools. Fully .ser.
viced Telephone 762-4644, M. W, F. If ' ment. Telephone 762-7248,
WANTED TO BUY., OLDER HOUSE 
preferably . with '2  apartm ents, work­
shop or garage. Small down , pay-
. . ' ' 36
GOOD QUALITY MEDIUM MACS 
Pick your own, $1 per box. F irs t house 
on right, Okanagan Centre Road. Barry 
Patterson,' 766-2738. • . 55
APPLES FOR SALE. $1,50 PE R  BOX. 
Last orchard on righ t. Black Mountain 
Road, Telephone 765-5449. tl
MACS; $1.50 P E R  BOX: DELICIOUS, 
$2.00 and Spartans. $1.50. Telephone 
762-3719. , 56
FOR SALE - -  A PPLES AND PEARS. 
Close . in. Bring' vou r:. own containers, 
'relepliolie .76^3298. ' 55, 57, 59, 60




MAC APPLES. $1 P E R  BOX. ALSO 
apple press. Telephone 764-4.348. 60
883
r ORCHARD CITY
TWO BEDROOM RETIRE- 
MENT, HOME very, clo.se to 
City Centre. Clear title, ask­
ing only $13,900, Vendor mny 
be open to terms as to down 
payment and* balance, Owner 
aiLNimis, (’all Elnar DomciJ 
at the office or at 2-3518, 
EXCL,
TWO BUILDINGS LESS 
THAN ONE YEAR OLD, con- 
si.stlng 64,000 sq. ft. conerotc 
block construetlon, T.oaso(l, 
Revenue over $9000,00 an­
nually, Full price $78,000,00, 
For details call ,J, A, Mc­
Intyre at 762-3414 or 702-3098, 
EXCL.
FULL PRICE $17,900, TWO 
YEARS OLD. This must bo 
the Iw.st buy in the city, Has 
bright living room, kltehen 
with lots of cupboanls, van­
ity bath, two bedroom.s and 
uiil ba.ss'mcnt. IMca.se rail J, 
•Sleslnger at the office or 






P rin ted  P a tte rn
MAC, SPARTAN, GOLDEN DELICIOUS 
ap|'le.s for sale. Telephone 76.V5677. ■ ,56
GRAIN FED B E EF FOR SALF. TELE- 
phnne 762-0032 M F . S. U
28A. GARDENING
TYPEWRITERS










■ M, W, F  70
1965 ENVOY EPIC and 
1968 BSA 441 Motorcycle 
Both sold for Best Offer.
• PHONE 762-3841
■" ''60'
URGENT! 1967 ONE OWNER 326 
Firebird. Power steering, automatic 
transmission, console. , Excellent condi­
tion. $1,950 or best offer. Must sell 
Call 763-3347 days, or evenings 6-8 p;m.
' ''55
32. WANTED TO BUY
MUST SELL -  SACRIFICE —. 1967 
Olds Delta 88, .two door hardtop. Full 
power, vinyl, top. Lovely condition. Will 
swap for pick-up, Econqltner, property 
or what have you? Telephone 766-2503.
, . ; :  ' ' ■ -57
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items. '
Phone us first at 762-5,599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322. Ellis St.
tf
UEA U riR JL  
2 BEDROOM HOMi; 
Idcnl for retirement or .vomig 
family. Ilow down payment. 
(’ALI, U.S TO VIKW 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION
Sun Valley Homes 
Ltd. '
762-70.50
We al.so build to plea.sc you. 
Free estimates,
54. 55, 59. 00
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Instant Crochet!
Wtileomc Tirl.sk fall weather 
with this cu'/.y, Instant trio,
INSTANT CROCHET coat - ■ 
all one flat piece! Cap, long 
.scarf have mntclilng iTonlcr, 
Eas.v, ii.se knitting worsted. 
Palteni H(i3; .sizes 8-14 incl. 
matcliliig cliild’a pattern: 530.
FI TTY CEN'I’S In coin.s (no 
stamps, please) for each put- 
lern- add 1.5 e('nt.s (or each put- 
lein for firHl-ela.ss mnlllnK and 
siieeial handling -- to Laura 
Wheeler, ran* of tlie Ki'lowna 
Dailv Cmiiier, Needloerafl 
Dept,. 0(1 Front St. W,, Toronto. 
Print tilalnly PATI’ERN NUM- 
HEIl, your NAME and AD­
DRESS,
NEW 1971 Needlecraft Cala- 
log—what's liapiienlng in ■\knit.s, 
ei'oeliet. (inllt.s, fasliinns,) em­
broidery. Fire patterns, 50e,
NEW! Complete Inslain (Jifl 
Hook-over 10(1 gifts! AH oeea- 
slnns, ages. Cioehet, paj^nl, lie 
(l>c, deniiipage, Kmt, sew', (julli, 
weave, mole' Jil lMI,
ComiOele Afchan Hook - 51,00 -Ml. VV,, Toronto,
, BOSCH 
.LANDSCAPING
T.nwn.s — Turf — Driveway Dug 
Black Top, Black Loam and 
Pejt hauling 
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential 
Free Estimates
ROY BOSCH — 765-7881 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH — 768-5340 
Westbank, B.C.
M. W, F. tf
CiniYSANTllEMUMS -  MANY VARIE 
lies Trapaplant now. Telephone 762
3908. , , If
SCHNEIDER’S
FURNITURE
We buy, sell or exchange qim- 




PRIVATE — 1966 GRAND PR IX , TWO 
door hardlop, fully loaded. Will consider 
trade. Can arrange financing. Also 
19.3.5 Ford pick-up. What offers? Tele­
phone 762-3379 after 5 p .m ., 58
1969 ACADIAN SS, V-8 , FOUR SPEED 
with many other extras. Will cpnslder 
taking truck in trade. Can he seen a t 
1865 Broadview Avenue or telephone 
762-5510. ; ' . . ,  , ■, 57
19(i6 D.P.L. AMBASSADOR. YELLOW 
with vinyl hardtop: power brakes and 
steering; bucket scats: new transm ls 
Sion. Best offer. Telephone 762-3247 
.' 57
HEATEIIS FOR PROPANE GAS. 20.- 
000 to 30,000 , uniU. 'I'clephonc 762-4774.
■ .55
WANTED -  GLEAN,,USED RAGS. lOc 
a pound, Telephone 762-2307 t(
WANTED -  COMPLETE CUB OUTFIT, 
size to nr 12, Telephone 762-5393, 55
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in Urn OLD BARN 
end of Hall Rond, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col- 
oninl and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and accc.q- 
.sorics, Vlla.s and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment.
Phone 763-4621
M. T, S
9 4 5 1
SIZES 8-18
NEW SWING
NEW .SWING -  Hide pleali; 
whirl out lieneniti nipped wni.st 
pcaming. Sew thi.s t'liarmer In 
mediimi weight lilcnd fur go­
ing lots of iilncesl
Printed Pattern 9151; NEW 
Misses’ , Size,s «, 10, i;», |-|, 10, 
tfl, Size 12 Miu.st 34) takes 2 'i 
yards 4.5-lneh.
SEVENTY - F I V E  CENTS 
(75c) ill coins (no hlainihs, 
please) for each patlem -adfi 
15 cent.s for eal li |iaitein for 
first-class mailing and special 
liandling, Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME. ADDRlkSS an.l .STYI.E 
NUMBER.
.Send order lo MARIAN 
MAIt’iiN , Ciue (if keliiwiia 
Daily ('ouner, Pattcin D ept, 00
POLY FOAM








KI.I.OWNA (iROW liRS’ 
EXCHANGf'
880 Vaiiglian Ave. 
Kelowna
M. W. F. 55
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
C'nnadn’a loading , achoot. National Col­
lege (B.C,), 41 Robson St., Vancouver, 
Telephone 686-4913. tf
THE KELOWNA CO-OPERATIVE PIIK- 
school has vneancics for tour year olds. 
If lnlere.4tod lelepho;io Mrs. H, Commr. 
76.1-2019. ' 55
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
1969 PLYMOUTH SPORTS SATELLITE 
,2 door hurdtop, 383 4 barre l, autom a­
tic, sure grip, plus many extras too 
numerous to Hat. Telephone 762-0174 
after 6 p.m . 56
1965 1100 MORRIS, OVERHAULED
nigliie, clutch uml lirakcs. Now paint 
Perfect condition. Telephone 76H-4596 
import Aulo, 980 Laurel Ave. ■ H
1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER 
liko nOw, polyglass tires, six cylinder 
nut(miatlc, $990 or offers? Take any 
tiling on trade, Telcphont 765-7643. II
1964 CORVAIH CONVERTIBLE. FOUR 
on the floor, radid, requires some 
work. $350. Telephone 762-0230. 55
1966 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, FOUR 
door sedan, top shape and good rubber. 
Telephone 762-4464. 55
1962 MERCURY SEDAN. A-1 CON. 
dltion. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Telephone 765-8001. ; 5$
1968 CHEVELLE MAUBU. 327 CU. IN ., 
four speed, bucket seats. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-4890. 55
1963 VOLKSWAGEN. RADIO AND GAS 
heater, $400. Telephone 762-7878 afte r 
6:00 p.m. 58
1960 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, 41.000 ORl- 
ginal miles. Absolutely top condition. 
Many extras. Telephone 764-4023. 53
1962 RA M B LER  TWO DOOR, S IX  
cylinder, good condition, $350. Telephone 
763-3954, after 6:00 p.m . 55
1941 CHEV TW O DOOR, V IN TA G E  IN  
1971. Telephone 763-2700. 60
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1969 YAMAHA 250 EN D UR O  MOTOR- 
cycle. Excellent for beginner or novice 
rider. $425.00 cash. F o r. further detalln 
telephone 762-3412 after 6 p.m , tf
CUSTOM C A U F O R N IA  CHOPPBUt. 
brushed glass paint., chrome, new H er- 
ley 74 engine. $1J00. Telephone 768-
5059 ,' ' 55
42B. SNOWMOBILES
11167 PONTIAC PARISIENNE TWO 
dour hn;(llopi ■ powor slcerlng and 
hriikes, slei'pn.i'mllo. ' Telephone 765- 






*'l(i .liffy ItiigK’’ Hook. fiOc, 
D<*«ikof 12 I’nri' Afghan*:; fine, 
(^oill Ho(»k t -Hi iiaitanN. <!0c, 
Museum Quilt Book 2—pat- 
I terns fill' 12 uiiK!rl;| quiltg. (Ric. 
! Hook 3, •’QUllt.i for Today’a 
Living'’. 15 patterns. 60e
I ' I
. , I ' I
NEW Fall - Winter I’alleru 
('iilalog H4 d.vnainic (lcsigii,s, 
Fi r t ' , I’anern {’0111*011. Stic, 
INSTANT SEWING HOOK 
sew iislav, w*Mr tomorrow. SI. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK-- 
what-lD-wcar answers, ncees- 
sor.v, figure tips! Only $1,
toil .sM.i; TWO i)AVM(iim;n
(iiiulii-n Hilh (<ii»pr grrrn and
lilu- I'Uiil, om alilp liû  drn ur rv lra  
hpdi.v.m. (h e rtrr ta ld  and (ha ir, iradl 
liimal ai>lf, a lto  m raalonal rh a irt, por. 
lalila -terro and all r.mdiOoorr, .jOI like 
HUH IMmiHW iL<*
i io n n v  i.o v i.n *t, 'i i i i c h i . m  i , ig t  If*  
rminmdpry. O.kM supply (if paints. 
Miadin* tsaikl ^lamped *o«d4 , Vr|ve|a
AVON ncprcsciitativo.s lead 
• iiilcrcsting llvc.s, They inecl. 
new people con.slaiitly, bo  
como involved in the benuty 
businc.Ms, and have the 
money for many cxlra.s,
Cnil now: --
MRS. I. CRAW FORD
1745 Richmond Si,, Kch'wna
762-5065 I
fid;
ACCOUNTING OFFICE ItiwillHE.S A ' 
young lady lor luislllnn ol olflce ilerk. 
Typing niid liualo iHioklierpIng required. 
A|i|>l,v III own linnd, slnlliig i|uidlllca- 
lions and exinirlrnee In Box C-697. The 
Kelowim Hally Cuiirlor 6(|
S,\i.ES i'EjisiJN Al, NEEI H'.l) ! ( III
fast griming hiialness, Must have Iin4lc 
knowledge of liunlneii-i nielhiids wall 
slilllly to lake eoiitrol, Teleiiliiiiie 711.V 
7.VII lor spiuiliiliiienl, All delallN |iriivlil. 
ed at liilervlew, M, 'I’, W if
MATuilE l.MlV iti:blllltED TO 
lialiy-all one siiinll child Iw-o nflei’iiouiis 
a week, iiliis' oilier iieraalmisl liiiliy. 
allling, Vli'liilty ol HiiOirilanil nnd 
lUeliler pielorred. lelepliune 7ii;i.59nn
.................. ..............., ........................   55
(iiiu , TO CAHe K hI TWO SCHOOL 
age children, pins aome liounework, Ap- 
prnxlmalely three houra dally, alter 
aehniil, Glenmore area, lelephonn 7(1/- 
7315 lieliire 9 a.m. nr alter 8 p,in. If
nddKKEi'.i'i'.ii mOh n in o s ' o n i .v'.
Capable nl liaiidlliig Heiviie htalluii 
iHKikkeepliig ayaiem. Apply Mr, Purdy, 
Mohawk Kelowna Hervire, I303 tlarvey 
Ave, II
AN EI.IIEIU.V IIAIIY S m i'U  III;, 
quired lor lour elilldreii lor eveii- 
lliga now- dally laler, I'remli apeak, 
lug pieliiried, Enquirt at 163 Hay 
Avenue, j,?
ill i iMii.i; iiAitv s n  n  il iii:(iiii(ii;ii
lo r Ivsii I lo l i l l I ' l l ; lla>h, M oult,ly lo  
11 Ilia * . lU ile rly  lady 01  w idim  (ire 
I r i i r d  l.lva III ni uol Apply U n it 9, 
l . a k r ' le "  M n ir l a lte r  ( lo p in  , ,3i
1965 DODGE POLAUA 440 STATION 
wagon, nulomhtle irnnsminainiii radio, 
power steering, lirukcii nnd rear win- 
d()w. Telcplione . 703-4016, 58
io64 W aiiliA m iE  hoô  ̂
hardtop, V-8, niitnmnllc, radio, power 
stecrlim, $095. Tclephniie 765-00.34 allor 
5 p,m. 56
ioTr^MTYFruiaPFpTr SAÛ^
pliiine 765-11096, ; 56
T m irv o u rK m ^
Telepliniic 763-4.311. ,39
1968 SNOW C R U I S E R .  ELECTRIC 
sta rt, 20tli’'  track , periect condition. 
Excellent fam ily machine, $650. Tele­
phone 763-4296. , ; ,36
SINGLE BKIDOO TRAILER FOR SALE 
at $125. Telephone 763-3833. tl
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1003 FORD HAI.F TON, IN GOOD 
condition. $700 or will trade lor Volks- 
wngen. Telephone 762-.1948 after 6-,on 
p.m, .36
1970 FORD " e Mo' '  S U P E R ..VAn7 ~ vV .
aolomntle, 7,500 miles, Telephone 76:i- 
3171. , If
I960 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. 41.000 ORI- 
gliisl miles. Alisnlutely top condUloii. 
Many extras, Telephone 764-402.1, ,38
1057 THREE TON IIEO FLAT DECK 
truck, very good condition. Telephone 
7G5-.380.3, ■ , .37
1964 OMO HALF TON. «OOI> MECII- 
anical cnnditlim, seven good tires. Wliiil 
offers? Telcplione 76.3.73:ifl, ' 55
r>riT~W iLi.YS~i9EP I lT G O O irC flN i 
dilloii. Telephone 702 (1623, ,36
1050 D O n O irH A i^ T O N , EX Ciai-EN 'i' 
ghape, $300, Telephone 705-6249. 53
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
MONOGRAM HOMES
... 12 X .5.1 
. .  12 X (14 
. . .  12 X (14
'riifl Ultimaifl in Mobile Home Idvliig!!!
, ' View OUT models lodn,v,
M-fl 2 BIl .......... . ............
SUN ISLE III 3 DR ...................
SOLANO III 3 B R ............ .........  ,
SOl.ANO II 2 BR ...................................... 12 x 5(5
SUN ISLE II 2 BR ......................... . 1 2 x 4 4
(’[■aftod by EiiglnecTccl Homos l.Ul,
Canada’s Most lIonouiTd Builder,
Fully Furnlslicd Now Home 
Fill Small Down Fnymeiit or Your Tia-ie
SEE SMAIIT NEW MONOGIIAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT 
THE CORNER OF HWY, ll7 ai)d McCURDY RD, 
70,'i-7731 tf
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
PER m ;T*' fob’" NICWI.V MARliiil) 
emiple, to* x Ml', Iwfi hertiuuin mutille 
(lunie. (ully (iitiilalied ' (iieludlng new 
ilvliig Mium (uinlliiie. Hel ilM In Cuuit 
wlUi Il'kl'J' puifh, Teleiiliuiie 768-5102
■ f,9
OKANAGAN 5l()n iur"vV u,A  ilAH 
vsiniH l̂eli, aliigley and duulilea, |nr 
liimlllea and rrllred ruuples. Flnillay 
Uuad near I lim'a Maikel, Telephuni- 
.76,3-'fl|«l,| , 67
18 INIOT nTATIIIN 'HlAVEL iltAii,l3ll 
«lee|i» luHl j yellrmilaliiedi piupane re- 
fdgeinlur and alnve; liillel, EmcI 
leid (ondlOuii. 982 Glen Nl. Teleplione
l a  711(11.  ̂ II
AI.MO.ST NEW |2'a95; TWO ID:illUM3M 
Cuiiimialuir, laaalrrt In lialler rmirt'al 
Sl,i,|,y < upli Al*u (ni-il traileia lui 
kiili- or ii'Ml 'Irlridiiiiie Vi.'l 5:i'n, 11
iwo iivM Toi’.H mil ,sM,i; Ti i.i:
|ih(fr»  ̂ 7ht Uift M, '
TU l.Ti'ft, 5RJ Oupfry If Tfl<ph«n«
lioiihEKI'EPf'.ll 10 u$>: IN 11 |\ 1: j 46. BOATS, ACCESS.
«r aey***.. ilaya t  weeki,. (wn pre-whiMd I ......— .
ihlldrrn. Good falaiy. Car aiailali'e 1 ^  ln0.lAN TWIN INItOAIIIl. .'.'3
TrIephoua 762 01(10 daya. 8ii h p, ( iKXlrr. , llliirglaas hull Mrein
> , I «(V. ’leleplomo K, t', Avery at 7ai L:’U
iM iiv  k im ;» i  i i r G e i i i i  ii. i .i m . i n ,,
MoOier wKh <*illd weh oioa. qairplo.u-* —.....- —......... —...-......
'M 7 (/d l , (.I.VHPAH, 18 JUGT', M.W (OS'
- — “•— ---- -- Unldda h.p, l«i h MerPiiry (mUioard,




48. AUCTION ^L E S
Klil.(JWNA AIJCTRIN DOME itEGU-" 
lar salps every Wrdneanay, 7i00 p m, 
We pay caah for complele ealalrt and 
holiyehoM rnnienis. Telepnnnt 765-5847, 
llehlnd llie Drlvc-ln ITiealre. Highway 
97 Nnrlh If
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna ‘
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l A T i N  
A M I K I C A
U S S R  
A F R I C A * ^ I N O t A
f - ' -
1 9 3 0
1 9 0 0
A B O U Tmm:
C P M M U N f S T
C H I N A
O T H E R  
I A S I  A  "
Ml
Soares: U S ,  $ M e  O e i p a r t m ^ n f
M U U O N S  ,
* ^ 1 9 6 9 2 0 0 0
N o r f h e r n ..............
A m e r i c a 2 2 6 3 8 8
( 2 0 4 ) ( 3 5 0 )
i o t i i i  A m e r f c o 2 7 5 7 5 6
l M r o p 0  > 4 5 6 , 5 7 1
1 8 3 2
A f r k o 3 3 8 8 6 0
2 4 8 4 0 2
I n d i a 5 4 2 1 . 2 5 0
C o m n u f n i s l
C h t n o
7 5 $ 1 . 5 0 0
O t h e r  A s i a n 7 1 4 1 7 5 4
C o i i n t f t e s
3 . 5 7 2 7 , 5 2 2
ftlU lO f
t l -




-  I .
TROUBLE IN  AIR 
AT HEATHROW
LONDON (AP) — Fists and 
f o u r - l e t  t e r  words flew at 
H e a t h r o w  Airport Friday 
when a jumbo jet didn’t
The fracas flared among 
American passengers who 
crowded around a Pan Ameri­
can World Airways desk to 
hear new flight arrangements 
after their 747 journey to New 
York was called off because 
of engine trouble.
“This is a load of garbage,” 
yelled one man. .
Up strode ' another Ameri- , 
■ can. “ I’m fed up with you,” 
he told the first man—and 
punched him in the nose.
A third American marched 
in and punched the man who 
had hit the first man.
A fourth traveller grabbed 
airbne papers from a desk 
and hurled them in the air.
A tifth man stamped on the 
fourth man’s foot.
Then a cool British voice on 
a loudspeaker told the brawl­
ing passengers:
“ We have ■ entered you all 
for the world heavyweight 
championship. If you can wait 
that long.”
*
BABY BOMB HANGS OVER WORLD
Here is the U.S. state de­
partment view of what is hap­
pening to the world popula-
QUEBEC MOVE:
tion. The threat of over-pop­
ulation hangs over the earth 
potentially as dangerous a
threat of a hydrogen bomb 
war. If the rate of population 
continues to grow, pessimists
see disaster overtaking the 
human race, and optimists 
forecast that family planning 
will become m a n d a t o r y
throughout the. world, with 
severe penalties for those 
parents who disregard the 
laws.
Wartime Rules Revived 
To Fight Dynamite Thefts
Crisis Stage Near In Quebec 
For Dispute Over Medicare
QUEBEC (CP) — Premier if the specialist absentee rate
QUEBEC (CP) — Second 
World War regulations control- 
Img the possession and use of 
explosives will be revived m 
Quebec province to curb a re­
cent rash of dynamite thefts.
Justice Minister Jerome Gho- 
quette said here.
Provincial pohee will enforce 
the regulations which set tough 
standard.s governmg the posses­
sion, storage and transportation
National Film Board Wins 
17 Of 40 Canadian Awards
TORONTO (CP) — National duced by Cinepix Inc., and
Film Board of Canada produc­
tions took 17 of tlie 40 Canadian 
Film Awards at the annual 
presentation ceremony Saturday 
night.
The feature film category was 
won by Coin’ Down The Road, a 
coloi’ moyic produced by Endin 
Films of; Toronto at a total cost 
of $78,000. Its leading players, 
Paul Bradley of Toronto , and 
Doug McGrath of Sydney, N.S., 
were selected by the jury to re­
ceive jointly the award for best 
performance by an actor in a 
feature film. A third award, for 
best feature screen play, went 
to the film’s scriptwriter, Wil­
liam Fi'uet.
The awards to NFB films in­
cluded the one for filin-of-the- 
y c a r ,  five bost-of-calogory 
awards, eight individual awards 
in the nbn-fcaturo category, one 
feature film award mid two of 
four special awards given for 
toe first time by the five-mem­
ber, international jury.
The film-of-the-year title went 
to Psychocratic, a 14-minute 
Freiicb-language film showing 
how man can conquer his fears 
by looking at things in their pro­
per perspective.
Other NFD best-of-category 
winners were: pinko (best film 
under 30 mimitcs); A Matter of 
Fat (best film over 30 minutes)
A Little Fellow from Gambo 
(best television Information-pub­
lic affairs film); and The I.eg 
end (best experimental film).
SMALLWOOD WINS
Individual winners in NFB 
non-feature produetions in 
eluded; Julian Riggs IA l.iUle 
Follow from Gambo) best direc­
tor; Paul lA'aelv (Mrs. Case) 
best black and wl)lte photogra­
phy; Bill Davies (Oshawa Kid) 
bc.st non-drnmatlc script; I,u- 
clcn Marlenu (Fields of Space) 
iK'st .sound e d i t i n g ;  .laque 
Duran (Aellvntor One) hc.st 
nound location reeoidlng; lldn 
Alexander and Michel Des- 
combe (A„tlvalor One) best 
. sound ro-rccording; Elilon Path- 
burn (Flcld.s of Space) best 
original music score, and' New- 
1 o u n cl I a n d Premier Joseph 
Smallwood (A I.lttle Fellow 
from GunilKi) best actor In a 
non-feature film,
Christopher Cordeau won the 
nwaixl for Ih';sI editing of a fea­
ture film for his work in the 
NFB movie Prologue,
Tho Jury gave epedal awards 
'for rc|xirlnge to Mlehad Unhho, 
Uic ctircctor, co-editor, writer 
nnd narrator of tlio NFU-pi o 
duced TV infprmatioii piihlle at- 
falra film Sad Song of A'cilow 
Skin, ami to the NFll'.s Chal­
lenge for Change unit for the 
documentary film You Are On 
Indian l.,nnd
Onyx Films Inc. of Montreal 
won three awards: best cinema­
tography (Bernard Chentrier), 
best supporting actor (Gratien 
Gelihas) and best supporting ac­
tress (Fernande Giroux).'
’The Wendy Michener Award 
in recognition of high artistic 
a c h i e v e m e n t  was given to 
Jean-Pierre Lefebvre, the Mont­
real director of two of the 12 
C O m p e t i n g , features. La 
Chambre Blanche and (3-Boc- 
My-Love.
Other best-of-category win­
ners were; KWT,' produced by 
Hydro Quebec (best documen­
tary film under 30 minutes); 
Wild Africa, a CBC production 
(best doctimentavy film over 30 
minutes); The Sun Don’t Shine 
on the .Same Dnwg’s Back, all 
the Time, produced by Crawley 
Films of Ottawa (best sports 
and recreation film); A Hospital 
Is i . ., h Crawley Films pro­
duction (best public relations 
film) and Homo Sweet Cedar, 
produced by Cunawest Film 
Productions Lid. of Vancouver 
(best sales film).
About 850 persons attended 
the award presentations. The 
hosts were television perform­
ers Bill Walker and Anno 
Pauze, For the first lime the 
presentations wore open, free of 
charge, to the general public.
Barium Cloud
WALLOPS ISLAND, Vn. (AP) 
— A barium olnud designed to 
study tho earth's magnetic field 
lit up the sky along the eastern 
United StJiles early today afttu' 
being released from a rocket.
Tlie U,S. N;iIlona 1 Aeronautics 
and Siiaee Administration said a 
eo-oporallvc experiment b y 
NASA nnd the Max Planck In- 
stlluto of Munich, West Ger- 
matiy, was latmehcd on a four 
stage J a v e l i n  rocket at 
5;05 a.m. EOT.
A spokesman said tho nrtifi 
cial cloud was ejected from the 
rocket and first appeared light 
green, tingetl with red,
"As the barium became Ion 
Iz.eil by solar radiation, the Ion 
bed cloud became nUnched to 
the earth’s magiielle field to 
form an elougal*‘d pattern sev­
eral hundred miles long,” Ihr 
spoko.sman said,
Barium,' an a l k a l i n e  snl>- 
.•itanre, rapidly oxldlze.i In air 
nnd decompo.ses in water.
Tlie launch brought rc()orts of 
igrtmgs of tin- colorful cloud
of explosives, beginning Nov. 1.
Mr. Choquette told a news 
conference that the provincial 
police also will be in charge of 
investigating dynamite thefts 
that so far this year account for 
about 9,110 missing sticks.
Although police have no rea­
son to believe that terrorists are 
behind the outbreak, he said, 
the recent thefts, including 
three hauls last week, were toe 
main reason for drafting regula­
tions similar to those m effect 
during wartime.
The minister also released a 
report at the news conference 
that says repression is not the 
way £0 check increasing collec­
tive violence in society.
StfT PRECEDENTS
The report, p r e p a r e d  by 
Quebec’s consultative commit­
tee on the administration of jus­
tice, says that acts of collective 
violence,’ while effective, set 
precedents that , have serious 
consequences.
Hpwever, it is basic to a dem­
ocratic society that citizens re­
tain the right to demonstrate 
peacefully, il-says.
Some teachers who capitalize 
on the insecurity of Quebec stu­
dents to encourage trouble are 
parily to blqmc for campus viol­
ence, the report .says.
Mr. Choquette also made 
statements on several matters 
currently under consideration 
by tho justice department. They 
iiieliido:
—-Wiretapping,' which the min­
ister said ho favors only if used 
by iKilice as “ the, only truly 
offcclivc method wc have in 
fighting' organized crime with 
success."
—A enso involving Sandy 
Smmdor.s, , 2.5-yoar-okl Eskimo 
serving two years in prison for 
attempted breaking and entry, 
who will be offered a , special 
legal aid grant to appeal his 
conviction boennso tho E.skimo 
Intorpretatlon of the crime may 
alter the court decision.
—T h e  constitullonnllty of 
Qnohoc law on provincial elec­
tion disiiutos, which ho says will 
lie defended if ehnllenged by 
Gillo.s Hondo, Liberal member 
of the national assembly for 
Fnbre, who sinnd.s to lose Ids 
.sent in a judicial Inquiry now 
under way.
Robert Bourassa has taken 
steps indicating that toe dispute 
between his government and 
Quebec Federation of Medical 
Specialists over the province’s 
medical care legislation is near­
ing the crisis stage.
Following a heated exchange 
with a spokesman for the 4,000- 
member federation at a non­
productive h e a l t h  committee 
meeting Friday, Mr. Bourassa 
called a special cabinet meeting 
for this week.
Special legislation to put the 
medicare plan into effect and 
possible government action in 
the event of a threatened strike 
by toe. specialists are among 
topics slated for discussion
Later, the premier ordered 
the release of a health depart­
ment survey that showed most 
of the province’s 250 hospitals 
are operating on a restricted 
basis in anticipation of a spe­
cialist walkout and because of a 
20 per cent absentee rate being 
reported in most regions.
The report said toat except 
for emergency cases all surgery 
has been cancelled. Admissions 
have also been restricted to 
emergencies.
CONDUCTS CHECK
The health department is con­
ducting an hourly check at all 
hospitals to, detect immediately
increases drastically over toe 20 
per cent level it has maintained 
for the last three days 
In Montreal, the federation 
said it is not directing the spe­
cialists in the partial walkout 
now under way. :
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Five Canadians were richer 
by $121,500 each following Sat­
urday’s running of the Cam­
bridge Handicap at Newmar­
ket, England, and their reac­
tions ranged from ‘Tm  not 
surprised” to “I’m numb.” , 
The five held Irish Hospitals] 
and Sweepstake tickets on 
Prince de Galles, winner of toe 
race.
Three Canadians had tickets 
worth $48,600 on second-place 
Richboy and four had $24,300 
tickets on third-place Owen An­
thony.
I feel a little numb right 
now,” said Mrs. George Far­
ley, 41, of Toronto after win­
ning $121,500,
Bachelor James Hogan of 
Cardinal, Ont., said he was 
“not a bit surprised” at win­
ning the top prize.
Other $121,500 winners were 
Carolyn Garred, Newcastle, 
Ont., Nickey Bass, Brandon, 
Man., and George McIntyre, 
Toronto.
Georges Prevost, Ste. Foy, 
Que., Walter Slute, St. Thomas, 
Ont., and Thelma M. Smith,' 
Vancouver, held tickets on 
Richboy.
Jay W. Ross of Belleville, 
Ont., said he will probably use 
some of the $24,300 he won on 
Owen Anthony to “educate my 
children.”
The other $24,300 winners 
were W. F. Standnick, Windsor, 
Ont;, Marge Michels, Middle 
Lake, Sask., and E. M. Isaac.
Since Laws 
Relaxed
Act of tho Heart, proilmcd by] ilhmuinilcil by tlm .sun’s
()UTIJNi:.S REGULATIONS
Mr. Choqnollc outlined tlic 
r(>gulntlons that provincial jw- 
llcc will use lo Issue permits for 
pos.s(!.ssicii hnd use of explo­
sives.
E.\plosivcs should ho stored in 
eoncroto buildings .surrounded 
by a fence nnd linked by an 
alarm sy.stem with tho nearest 
police station. Permlt-lmlders 
Willi .storage houses out of range 
of jroUcc stationa must provide 
24-honr surveillance.
On constnieton sites, explo­
sives should be kept in a safe or 
a building that is iindcV constant 
watch. Trni'.rp'liation must ho 
canted out in nn eiielo,sed tniek 
lind must lie logged showing the 
qnmitlly used or delivered,
Persona needing less than 20 
ixnmd.s of cx|4o.sives for Imme- 
dinte use may be Issued a sim­
ple ix).s.sesslon permit.
TORONTO (CP) — Laws 
against abortions should bo kept 
in the Criminal Code because 
oven legal nbortlops can be dan 
gerous operations, a woman 
physician said Sunday.
Dr, Heather Morris, speaking 
nt a Catholic church meeting In 
a debate on abortion, said more 
persons nre dying since Britain 
relaxed its abortion laws three 
years ago because the operation 
Is not l()0-pcr-ccnt safe.
She favored keeping nntl-n 
bortloti laws zecnuse“ lhe Ciim 
Inal Code exists to educate con 
sciences , , . to protect the 
rights of the Individual nnd 
those who can’t protect them 
selves,”
Spenking In favor of the mo­
tion to repeal abortion laws was 
a mother of seven children, 
Mary Sue McCarthy, who said 
•she was one of many Catholics 
“ who reject tlie dosed nlUtudo 
of the church on this matter.” 
The audience voted 225 to 83 
against repealing the laws.
WASHINGTOJT't-A-P) -=r“bffi 
dais say South Vietnam’s Presi­
dent Nguyen Cao Ky is' being 
given an, invitation by the Nixon 
administration for a red-carpet 
visit to the United States later 
this year—probqbly after toe 
Nov. 3 U.S. congressional elec­
tions.
Although no announcement of 
the invitatioii has been made, 
sources said the new invitation 
materialized 'after Ky disclosed 
Saturday he had changed his 
mind and would not address 
Rev. Carl Meintire’s “march 
for victory” here this weekend.
Meintiro, a right-wing New 
Jersey radio preacher, angrily 
denounced what he called a 
"monstrous conspiracy '’caching 
up to the very top levels f f  the 
government” to keep Ky from 
the rally.
Ky, however, said with a 
smile it Is “not quite true” the 
Nixon administration Tried, hard 
to discourage him from coming 
hero.
Administration officials made 
little effort to disguise toolr re­
lief that Ky is not corning for 
the rally, Security agents al­
ready had been assigned to 
what was shaping up ns a con­
frontation between Vietnam war 
supporters and anti-war demon- 
strntors at I’ival rallies.
Lebanon Cabinet 
Hands Over Job
BEIRUT (Reuters), — Pre- 
mier Rashid Karami tendered 
the resignation of his coa­
lition cabinet to Lebanon’s new 
president, Suleiman Franjieh, a 
cabinet source said.
, The president is expected to 
call on Saeb Salem, a former 
prernier, to form a new govern­
ment.
YOUTH POWER
Latest government statistics 
set Australia’s population at 12.3 
million, with ,5.6 million under 
24 years of age.
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
FORT MACLEOD, Alla, (CP) 
— A $208,000 courthouse Is being 
constructed to replace iho one 
built 08 years ago, Tho old pro- 
vinclal building contains court 
rccord.s dating back lo the IBROs 
nnd may bo retained ns a mu­
seum. The new; o n c -s t o r o y 
building Is scheduled for coni- 
|)lctlon next spring.
jj. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t lot an Occident ruin 
your future . . .  bo sure yoiir 





Quest Film I*ro<hu-llou Ud, o( 
Klontrenl, won (ivo itw.mL in 
toe fpaiuTC fategoTy. tnchitting 
best actress for Gnievicve Hu. 
Jold nnd best director lor her 
husband Paul Almond.
The feature fdm Red*
lays
(unn n.s far Porilund. Me., to 
the norih nnd Jiu'k.vonville, Fla., 
to too south.
A ball «if fire de.scril>ed by one 
per.sou “ as a honibte inniister” 
w.ts n ’ |X )rt< ‘( l  h v  ^ (‘v c r a l  per.sons 
pro-i fiom H.ihfax to Tiuio, N .S.
IMPORTED
, f u r n it u r e
Uving Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Cnmponentn
NOROAN IMPORT
1097 Glenmore HI. 7C3-3SI0
W E 'V E
M O V E D
Moving
To 2915 Pnndo^y J>l.





3 Arens up lo ,11,'i sq. ft. i
f o r ................. .................. ...  l o y .U U
Complete Installed Wall-to-Wall . . . 
Undorpadiling Included at this one laiw 
I Price — No Extras!
Additional Brnadloom if required, only 
09c a sq. ft. Other qunlille.s, available at 
low, low priee.s,, , \
FREE! The Very Versatile POLAROID 
SWINGER ’Sentinel” with your Broad, 
loom Purchase of (3I.S sq. ft. or more) 
IN.STALUTIONR ARE GUARANTEED 
TO BE\THE FINE.ST, AND MOST 
REt.IAm.E
Pn.vments M.S low an $1,7,5 |)er week or 
90-Day
No Carrying Charges, Out of Town; 
Call Collect within 100 miles 
24 HOUR ANRWER RERVICE 765-BOOl




OPEN 8 A.M. to  9 P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
Prices Effective: 
MON., TUBS. AND WED.
11
EGGS $ '
Grade ‘SV* Large, in ctn. ... 2 doz.
M ARGARINE
“Parkay”, 3 lb. c t n , .....................
\ T
Pork Sausage
I f n m o  m o f lp  f r A c Ii  H a i l v  1h . VHo e ade, fresh daily .... lb.
GROUND BEEF 3, . . ,  ««











LEH U C E
Imported firm crisp heads lb.
TOMATOES
Imptd. vine ripened, 2 lb. bskt.
“LiptonV^ 
Chicken NoodleSOUP
2 Envelope Pack ...... ..... .....
SUGAR
Granulated 25 Ib. bag ............
MACARONI
and Beef, “ Heinz”.
(43<J rcg.) 14 oz. tin .... Feature
p k g - * ^ |
for
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
C I N N A M O N  B U N S 2 9 ( ! *
N U T  L O A F  dr diinamun ...... e . c , . 2 9 c
Kraft Dinner
7 oz. pack .................... .
6 1"  * 1 - 0 0
PANCAKE M IX  “Aunt Jemima”
PANCAKE OR WAFFLE M IX  -
32 oz. Pack 
Your Clioicc 2 ' 7 ^ c
PEOPLE'S
F O O D  M A R K ET











35. Shoe part 
.. 16. Lair
ictremely 
















41. Bee 13 
Across



















9. Make angry 























37. Get along 
’ 38. Stumble
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Sstudsr * aaewsr
43. use , 
dUlgently i
44. Inhabitant;.
45. — -d e  ^ 
plume
40. Church part 46. Timber 
42.VerUy bend
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11
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work it:.
Y D D B A  A X B  
U L O N a F B D L O W
One letter almply stands for. another. In this sample A ia 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O 's. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length Md formation of the words are all ̂  
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation ^
E  M E N Q Y M  T E K  V Y R Z  G N R  V G S Z *
M Y N  T Q R RQ N G Z R  O M  E 
N A Z T  G M  B
X E K  B M X  
O Z M N J Q K .  — T Y M N Z R
P J G Z  J
fifsturday's CryptoquotC! A BEGGAR’S RAGS KAY COVER 
AS MUCH PRIDE AS AN ALDERMAN’S GOWN.—SPUR- 
■OEON .■
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
^NOOSE
FORBEARS WAS SENT BY THE 
CHI^OF AN ISLAND IN HEW 
CALEDONIA TO THE CHIEF OF 
ANOTHER ISLAND TO WHICH 
ONE OF HIS TRIBESMEN HAD RED- 
WE NOOSB EVENTUALLY
SENTBACN. WITH ITS NNCiT TI6HT 
.̂ ASSW UmE THAT WE FUGITIVE 
HAD BEEN SnHWGLED
By George C. Ihosteson. M JI.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I would 
appreciate a discussion ot leg 
ulcers.—F.B.C.
Dear Doctor: Why do leg
ulcers weep, and why do they 
take so lorig to heal? I was in 
the hospital eight weeks. Then 
I was home only a couple of 
weeks and they broke open 
again.—D.E.L.
The popular impression seems 
to be that there ought to be 
some sort of a salve that w ll 
cure leg ulcers, without doing 
anything else about them.
Well, ulcers just aren’t that 
simple, so they seldom respond 
to simple treatments—a com­
ment which T am-sure will be 
accepted by the majority of 
people who have struggle with 
such ulcers.
As there are several causes 
of leg ulcers, treatment will 
vary accordingly, but about 
two-thirdS: of them are due to 
varicose veins. The veins don’t 
cause the ulcers, but blood is 
not returned efficiently from tlie 
legs and congestion (stasis) 
occurs. In any part of the body, 
we need good circulation to 
keep the tissues healthy. Circu­
lation is generally poorest in 
the feet and legs because they 
are the. lowest part of us.
When circulation is poor, tis­
sues (most commonly around 
the Ankles) break down, then 
do not heal readily. ’That’s an 
ulcer. Any small injury, burn, 
scratch, or the like can start 
ah ulcer under such circum­
stances. So can skin infections, 
from common germs or from a 
fungus.
But once the ulcer forms, it 
can be complicated by the en­
try of other germs.
’The weeping mentioned by 
D. E. L. consists of body fluids 
or serum, which escapes and 
tends to harden into a scab. 
Ordinarily you wouldn’t notice 
it, but when an ulcer won’t  
heal, yoy do.
Where varicose veins are the 
main cause of ulcers, removal 
of the congested veins, to im­
prove circulation, is an essen-
KEtOWNA DAILY fXHJBIER, MON.. OCT. 5. IBTO PAGE 11
c A E  e a a c  THE poem.
' w H ses uauBU KBn" Ht3 tims-shia^
^^STORVAMRTMEMT HOUSE
in Graz, Austria; 
fVAS FOR 300 YEARS THE 
CHURCH <H=Sn LEONHARD 
-I/AWHICH DIWNE SERVICES 
VHEHELDINTHE 15th. 16 th 
AND mh'CENTURIES
tial step in treatment. Other- 
wise, even if the ulcers are dC 
healed, more ulcers can be 
expected' to recur from slight 
injuries or none at all.
Other systemic diseases may 
also be factors in leg ulcers. 
These can range through lupus 
erythematosus, syphilis, sev­
ere anemia, cancer, tuberculo­
sis, diabets, and others. When 
such conditions also need to be 
treated, the ulcers are, com­
paratively, a minor matter.
For the ulcers themselves, 
sometimes local injection to 
close off congested veins may 
be helpful. Or "supportive hosi­
ery or wrappings, depending on 
severity.
Bed rest, with the legs ele* 
vated, aids circulation, which 
can explain why ulcers may 
heal in the hospital but break 
out again when the patient is 
back on his feet.
A device called an Unna boot, 
which amounts to a thin type 
of cast, may be used. Enzyme 
ointments can clear debris and 
oozing. Antibiotics help if bac­
terial infection is present.
An old-fashioned remedy was 
a paste made of sugar and 
soft naphtha soap: or some 
other form of sugar poultlce-r 
and the “sugar treatment' 
now is having a revival.
Some large ulcers require 
skin grafting, once circulation 
has been improved. Sometimes 
tissue studies are necessary to 
determine the exact type of 
ulcer.
Restoring circulation is vital, 
but many other methods may 
be used in conjunction.
TWS6RAV#
EUeCT(50\\AeN6T)C 
FieiP OP THIS 
S U IT * .
FORTUNATELV!
X T V H N lt IT  KN O C K ED  O U T  
T V tS «  B L E C T R O N C  
6 U T  IT  P R O B A S c y  ■ 
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: Are
fresh flowers detrimental to an 
emphysema-confined patient?— 
F.B.S.
Not unless he is allergic to 
them, which can irritate his 
lungs.
Note to Mrs. M.D.: Your em 
physema would not cause your 
chest and back pains—but yes, 
your osteoporosis could.
DAGWOOD, 
DID YOU BEAO 
THIS ITEM?
the famous movie s t a r ,
RICHARD BURPEE, 





DO YOU think 
ABOUT THAT?
HE CERTAINLY 
IS MAKINS IT TOUGH 
ON US OTHER 
GREAT IXlVHPlS.'
C^c
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
JUl/E.'.' w iR .r .
B , B. JAY BECKEB 








4 A K 6  5 4
■ E A S T ■’
TRIBOULET. COURT JESTER OF 
BOTH KINS LOUISM AND FRANCIS r,' 
UNDER SENTENCE OF DEATH FOR 
HAVING INSULTED A LAD/ OF THE 
COURT, WAS GIVEN PERMISSION--— 
TO CHOOSE HOW H E ^ D  DIE- 
HE replied: -O f old *AND
WAT JEST SPARED MS LIFE 
le-i c “•« *********
WEST 
4 Q 7 5 3  
V -----
4  Q10 6 5 4 
4i J10 8 3
4  A K 8
4  AKJ98732
* 9
diamonds, Jordan jumped to 
five diamonds, partly in the 
hope of making it and partly 
for the purpose of jamming the 
biddmg.
He later doubled six hearts 
but wound up taking second 
money. The Dutch declarer lost 
spade and no more, scoring 
1,210 points. As a matter of 
fact, South would have made 
an overtrick had West led a 
diamond instead of a club.
The other American pair 
(Miles and Feldesman) had far 
better luck. Their bidding went:
OFFICE HOURS
Id
i»ZiL I itiKto f  Mrv»4«King Fw>ttiiM Syrn>iicalt.
"If you and Jones have a contest on to see who can 
do the least amount of work, you're winning."
SOUTH 
4  J10642  
4F J7 6 5 4
. ■ ■ ' 4 — -
+  Q72
The bidding:
West North East South
Pass 2 4  5 4  5 4
Pass-^ 6 4  Dble
Opening lead—jack of clubs. 
Freak hands produce freak 
results, as witness this deal 
played' during the 1962 World 
Bridge Pair Olympiad.
All kinds of results were 
achieved at the 39 tables where 
the hand was played, but we 
record here only those obtained 
by the two American East- 
West pairs.
At one table, Jordan and 
Robinson—who finished fifth 
bid their cards as shown.
’The two diamond bid by 
North showed game - going 
strength, but not necessarily
WHAT SHOULP HAVE HAPPENEP HEV- VOU’RE
A long time aso- as you've SOAKEPTOTHE 
NEVER TIREP OF TELLING ME.' 5KlM... ANP NOW
©
BUT IF YOU'RE TELLING ME WHAT 1 
THINK YOU’RE TELLING MB._ WHO
West North East South
Pass 2 4  5 4  Pass
7 4  Dble
South’s pass gave West the 
opportunity to pile another pre-1 
emptive bid on top of the one | 
his partner had made. Ovci’ 
West’s seven diamonds, North 
found himself deeply frustrat-1
ed, since he had not yet bid 
either of his suits. He doubled, 
for want of anything better to|
do, and everyone, passed.
South had to make a blind
opening lead, knowing Very lit-1 
tie about his partner’s hand. 
After great travail he led the 
jack of spades. ’This permitted 
declarer to make four spade 
tricks, thus avoiding a club 
loser, and East-West made sev­
en diamonds doubled for a | 
score of 1,630 points.
This was 2,840 points better I 
than their compatriots had 
done with exactly the same l 
cards!
V
I'M S O lN S , 
OVER TO M EET  
t h a t  SK.INJNV 
MEW:PUP|
fj'if 11 ( s u r p r i s e !
1
lO-E
I  CAN’T BEUEVE VOU BOUGHT 
A LOT FOR I
biU.
ANP THUH 
AAAN 'SAlP, IT 
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Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
B.£. Employees'Get Nowhere 
Unless They Join Federation
VANCOUVER (CP> -  Riiy 
llayiu's, seoretiuy of the nrjti.sh 
C’oiumbin Federation of Labor, 
to ld jhe n.C. Ciovernmenl F.m- 
ploylrs' Union Friday it wi|l iiot 
get nnywhero with ila demands 
from the Social Credit govern- 
inenl until it rejoins the fcdein- 
tioii,
' It's luoie and more obvious 
111,(I >00 will not achieve your 
Ruiil.s with this girvcrnmcnl with­
out a real slruggle," Haynes 
toM FAI provincial government 
eiim^ovee delegates to the un­
ion's 27th annual convenliori.
Tlie union claims it is the only 
provincial civil servants iKxly 
wiilioiit a bargaining agreement 
Willi its govornmonl. It is re- 
iicwing attempts to negotiate 
With^ve provincial government.
' I Won’t think the government 
will take your attempts very 
feriouslv until >ou join the fed 
Ti .ilion." said Wayne's, "It’s no 
i r  iaiy for Ix'th >oii and tho 
I deration that you play your 
* V i in this province’s parlin 
im'W of lalair.’’
HiiMics said tlie l.VitOO-mem 
I iiUHHi ^lultdd renously coiisi 
II, I lu.s pica.
'I he gmcinment rmplovees 
I '•louKcd to the federation alxtin 
la yenvs ago but the piovinelal 
jiwrinmeut withdrew the tin 
liut .s automatic due.s rheck-olf 
•rgtied that lt.s employees 
shoti^not W affiliatert with the
federation which f a v o r s  the 
NDP,
Till! employees left the fcclern- 
lion and the automatic due.., 
clicck-off were reinstated when 
the union got into financial dif­
ficulties.
’’Witlionl tlie check-off wc had 
to go to each member every 
month and fight with him for 
the unioii dues,’’ .said a union 
s|)okcsman, “Be.Mdc.s, the pro­
vincial government has a good 
argument, Wc have to admlnis 
ter government policies and we 
can't do' that when our alle­
giance' l)olong.s to another iwlitl 
cal parly.’’
Ill other convenlloii IniHincss 
Friday, the delegates delayed 
seijifig up a strike fund for na 
other year.
A watered down' resolution 
gives the union executive one 
year to study the noeessitv of 
setting up a strike fund "‘for a ' 
ronficmtalinn on the bargaining 
rights Issue."
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) -  
Po.stpone making decisions 
now. Emotionalism could 
cloud your judgment,
Apiv 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Optimism will pay off today. 
Piny your hunches, use your 
connections.,
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)— 
Praise for work will please 
you—cspcdnlly that concern­
ed with written matters.
.Tune 22 to July 23 (Cancer) 
Stars stimulate energy and 
cnlhuslnsm. Plan a day of 
nctivily. »
July 24 to Aug, 23 (Lcni — if 
not -sati.'iflcd with a ponding 
agreement, modifications can 
be negotiated now.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) -  
Fine business prosjicct.s, A 
good chance to consolidate 
gains In the morning hours. 
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) — 
An old friend coming back In­
to your life—with romantic In­
tentions.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)— 
I’rospccts Improve If you em­
phasize your dynamic iMirson 
allty.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (.Sagittarius) 
—H planning to travel, con 
aider the cost factor carefully 
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Caprlcorn)- 
A good day to get the ball 
rolling if planning a new ven­
ture.
Jan, 21 to Feb, 19 (Aquarius) 
Give hel|> to a friend who Is 
having a romontlc rllfflnilty.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces)—| 
Don’t engaige in unconvention­
al speech or behavior. As-1 
soclates will bo shocked. 
Astrospects—A generally fav-1 
orablc day If you will observe 
a few admonitions: In meetings 
or conferences, don't overpress 
your points—especially if you I 
sense resistance. Bypass them 
temporarily and bring them up 1 
later, in casual manner. Be 
especially careful In dealings I 
with the opposite sex and, in | 
discussions, leave out person­
alities.









n.VUUODSItUlUi, Kv, (API 
• llollie Chilton, a lOO-vnn-oM 
Mci'ccr, Cuiint.v m.an, Ii-ia In.'t 
OVAII ideas iib'Mii ii' M d, ris. 
"Aren't iill Ihiwc *tioi t dir- rs 
ilip women wear iiowada.v* !n- 
rible?’’ ho says. ' ‘Il’s got mi 1 
nrvi c 'r , ' a wor,'vi‘*i f.icc rnv 
more, hut I know all the women 





S A C R A M E N T O  (AP) 
Faulty design of a 106.')-modcl 
Corvette Sting Ray siwrts car 
led to the death of two men in a 
fiery midnight accident In 1965, 
a state court of appeal has 
ruled. '
The 3rd District Court of Ap­
peal upheld a verdict which 
held Ooncrnl Motor,i Corp. 
liable for $375,000 In damages 
and $270,17D.51 for wrongful 
death to Carol Bndorck of Sac­
ramento, whose husband and 
brolber were killed in the acci­
dent ond who Buffered extensive 
burn.s herself, , 
l,uwvers for General Motors 
said the verdict would be n|r- 
irealed.
The nuto-inaker elaimed nn- 
olher (Inver had rausod the ac­
cident, that an auto mnnufne- 
turiT ouglil not Ik* held liable 
for design faults, and that Hie 
i-urller. trial included slgulfiCaiil 
legal errors,
, , ,, ......  , , In a 57-pa«c; (n)iulou, wntten
rdmii will have hilKs witli ,la|>- py Ju^tire Fred R, Pierce, Me 
nne.ve bii.siiiessmrn to dtscn.is , ,̂ f y^ppp,,! m,am,„ously ■ e 
ihe' salf.s. lireiisliig a r r a n g e - t h e  GM defence, sayiiig 
inrnla and Joint ventures of air-|the earlier trial error was liislg- 
rraft parts, mining machinery, 'n 1 f i e a n t and that legal 
plastic processing machines, iprcccdent supported the theory 
marine engines and aiilomatlc'nf mhmifnetiircr's liability for 
veiKlois and electronic parts. ' 'design defects.
MItiSION ARRIVILS
TOKYO I Reuters I — A\10- 
man trade mission from Ontario 
llvw ml»i| Tokyo Siiliirday »jii «  
wi tk iong visit to this country
U) iiromole trade hclweeii the 
j pioviiicc and Japan. The dele
HPW DO YOU LIKE
SCHOOL THIS YEAR ? ; /  IT'S
i r s  T H E  
HOMEyvORK







CLOTHES -  MAKC 
YOUR BED-CLEAN 
UP YOUR ROOM /
C
WhlAT'5 TH E  MATTER WITH VDU- 
LIG HT POTHER 'VOU ?
PINK SHEET? WITH YELLOW DAISIES AW  PE 




ONE WAY TO BEAT THE GUN
Rooftops come in handy for 
more than mere weather pro­
tection for humans. This one 
on Roanoke Avenue served as
an ideal vantage point for an 
opportune blue grouse, which 
was either trying to pin-point 
its next dinner or trying to
keep clear of predators by 
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Rutland Lions Club Hosts 
First Meeting Of D7 Zone
WORLD BRIEFS
Egyptian Government Pays 
Victims' Families
CAIRO (AP) — The Egyptian 
government will pay families of 
, 46 persons who died during 
President Nasser’s funeral S120 
each, and the victims will be 
considered martyrs, the news­
paper A1 Ahram reported Sun­
day. Quoting Social Affairs Min­
ister Hafez Badawi. the news­
paper said the families ’lill re­
ceive special care and pensions 
usually given to victims of 
Arab-Israeli fighting.
SAINT HONORED
VATICAN CITY (APJ -  St. 
Caterina of Siena, 14th century 
mystic, teacher and spiritual 
writer who worked to bring the 
papacy back to Rome from 
Avignon, Sunday became the 
second woman to be proclaimed 
a doctor of the Roman Catholic 
Church. Only about 30 saints 
ever have been awarded this 
title, for their learning and 
sanctity.
GRENADE KILLS BQT
MANILA (AP) — A Japanese 
hand grenade left over from the 
Second World War exploded in 
the hands of a nine-year-old 
boy, killing him and injuring 
nine others in a central Philip­
pines, town, the Philippine news 
service reported Sunday. The 
agency said three boys dug up 
the grenade and took it to show 
people at a store, where it ex­
ploded,.
! DEATH FOR SMUGGLER 
' BAGHDAD (AP) — Iraq’s 
revolutionary court h a  n d e d 
down Sunday the first death 
sentence for hashish smuggling 
in the country’s history. 'The
convicted smuggler is a Le­
banese. Khatter Tanyus, who 
was found guilty of smuggling 
57 pounds of the drug to Iraq 
last month.
RETURNS TO DUTY
SAIGON (AP)—̂ Gen. Creigh­
ton W. Abrams has returned to 
duly as commander of U.S. 
forces in Vietnam after hospital 
treatment for what a spokes­
man described as a “heat-in­
duced dizzy spell.” The general, 
56, v.'as suffering from a virus 
infection when he collapsed dur­
ing a military ceremony last 
Wednesday at Australian forces 
headquarters at Vung Tau.
AVOID EPIDEMIC
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) —. An 
epidemic of German measles 
predicted for the early 1970s 
may be averted because of 
rapid progress being made in a 
U.S. immunization program, the 
National Centre for Disease 
Control says. About 16 million 
children already have been im­
munized in the program started 
only IS months ago. It eveniu- 
ally hopes to immunize 60 mil­
lion children.
LIMIT PROTESTERS
■WASHINGTON (AP) — Dem­
onstrations in front of the White 
House will be limited to 100 per- 
.sons beginning Oct. 31 to protect 
the president, the interior de­
partment has announced. Ral­
lies across tJie street in Lafay­
ette Park will be limited to 50 
persons and, in each case, 




Recent house guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
L. Lawrence were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ladislav Ondra of Van­
couver and Czechoslovakia.
The registration night held 
by. the Pcadiland Guide and 
Brownie Companies was quite 
successful with 20 guides and 
12 .brownies registered. Any 
girl between the ages of 10 and 
14 wishing to join the guides is 
asked to attend the Wednesday 
night meeting of the group at 
7 p.m. in the. Peachland Com­
munity Hall. Brownies meet on 
Tuesday afternoons directly 
after school, but no date for 
commencement of b r  o w ,n i e 
meetings will be set until Ele 
mentary schools go on a full 
time schedule.
RUTLAND —- John lyens, 
newly-elected president of the 
Rutland Lions Club chaired bis 
first meeting last week and a 
busy 'seaison is expected for the 
club.
The recently completed bght 
bulb campaign, under chair­
man John Bach, was a success 
even though all the areas could 
not be covered. Baph was 
thanked by the club as well as 
all the citizens of Rutland for 
their participation.
The Rutland club hosted the 
first zone meeting of the newly- 
formed D7 zone recently with 
A1 • Fennig, co-ordinator and 
John Ivens, host president.
Zone chairman, Charles Mus­
sel!, past district governor, 
Douglas Sutherland and .past 
zone chairman Ray Tanemura 
chaired the meeting.
The hew D7 zone will include 
clubs from Rutland south to 
Tonasket, Wash. The next zone 
meeting will be held in Oro- 
ville. Wash., Nov. 15.
The district mid-year work­
shop will be held in .Coeur 
D’Alene, Idaho, Oct. 23; 24, 25.
Vern Sauer is chairman of 
the coming ladies’ night Oct. 
15 and all members are urged 
to . attend and bring a guest. 
District governor Gus Schuster 
will attend ladies’ night.
Special guest at the meeting 
was Tom Jorsvik, president of 
the Rutland Minor Baseball 
League. He outlined the propos 
ed re-development plan for 
Edith Gay park. Lions will 
sponsor one of the diamonds.
Mr. Jorsvik said that more 
than 250 boys, aged 7 to 19, 
registered for minor baseball in 
1970 and the 10-acre park don­
ated by Miss Gay has a great 
potential for minor ball in the 
Rutland area.
A utility trailer has been pur­
chased by the club and donate  
to the Winfield Crippled Child­
ren’s Camp. It will be used for 
carrying supplies to the camp 
as well as for general camp 
use. ■'
Move To Block
OYAMA — Kathy Tucker, 
whose marriage to Douglas 
Fuhr took place on Saturday, 
was honored Monday evening 
at a miscellaneous shower held 
at the home of her grandmoth­
er, Mrs. Mary Tucker.
Mrs. Jack Fuhr, mother of 
the groom, and Mrs. Gerald 
Tucker, mother of tlje bride, as 
well as Miss Tucker and her 
grandmother, were presented 
with cordages.
The gifts were in a decorated 
grocery cart. Helping her open 
gifts were cousins Nadine Mac- 
Call and Vivian Ley.
After viewing the many lov­
ely gifts, approximately 40 
guests enjoyed refreshments 
served by hostesses Mrs; Doro­
thy Thomson, Mrs. Inez Ken­
ney and Mrs. Lorna Dewar, as­
sisted by Mrs. Madge MacCall 
and Mrs. Gertrude Ley.
■4C
VERNON (CP) — Officials of 
the Okanagan Basin Water 
Board plan to go to Victoria in 
an attempt to block a proposed 
5,200-home subdivision on 4,300 
acres near here. Backers of the 
proposed subdivision have ap­
plied for use of nearly 3.2 mil­
lion gallons of water daily from 
the; Beaupark Ranch develop­
ment at Whiteman’s (ireek, 20 
miles east of Vernon. “They 
will take good, clean water 
from the three creeks, spoil it, 
then let it seep back into Okan­
agan Lake,” said Mayor Wil­
liam Halina.
WORLD’S RESOURCES
The U n i t  e d States, naval 
oceanographic office recently 
stated that fertile regions oc­
cupy 33 million square miles of 
the earth’s, surface, steppes 19 
million and deserts five million.
CRUSHED BY TRAIN
: ATTLEBORO, Mass. (AP) — 
A , Washington-bound express 
train out of Boston crushed two 
motorcyclists to death Sunday 
in a narrow tunnel. A railway 
spokesman said the pair may 
have been racing the train 
through the tunnel. Killed were 
(juy Roclngup, 34, and his 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom mada 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
Financial Problems
Can Be Solved . . .
MODERN FINANCE
has designed a homeowner loan, service to help you. If 
you are like the average family, you owe $3,500 in debts 
and have 4 or 5 monthly payments totalling aooroxi- 
matqly $200. At Modern Finance you borrow $3,500, 
pay off all your bills and have one low monthly pay­
ment of $71.50 over 96 months.
CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBTS
•  Home Improvements «  New Furniture d New Car 
O Interest Charged Only for Time Used •  No penalty
•  Repay Any Time •  Reasonable Rates
0 Fast, Courteous Service , # 9 6  Months to Pay
“BORROW TH e /m ODERN WAV”
MODERrFINANCE LTD.
(4l^<iagerr Chris Bayne. 
Stc. 12 — 1638 Pandosy St. 762-0626
$ 1 0 0  
BRICK 
CLUB I
The Swimming Pool 
Committee is pleas­
ed to announce the 
following p e o p l e  
have joined the $100 




2. O. V. Maude- 
Roxby
3. In memory of 
Albert (Barrie) 
Herron
4. The Roy Phillips 
Family
5. AI and Helen 
Salloum and 
Family






scribed to date: 48.
Do you want more 
information or an 
order form? Just 
drop a note to the 
Swimming Pool 
Committee, Box 
367, or phone 
763-3307 before 1 
p.m. daily.
V est, $14
E x tr a  
p ants , $ 2 8
It's up to you. Are you in the mood for being fashionable in 
an understated manner? Or for imaginative styling? Choose. 
From conservative single breasted suits, to now shaped double 
breasted suits, to longer, leaner, sparer suits. Would you like 
wider lapels? Peaked lapels? Patch pockets? Deeper pocket 
flaps and vents? Pants with bolt loops? Pants with flaro logs, 
western pocketing? We'll tailor it to your ordpr. In finest virgin 
wool. In plains, newest stripes and chocks. Multi-colour.
APPLE JUICE
S u n -R y p e  
B lu e  l a b e l ,  
4 8  o z . t i n s .
COFFEI
B lu e  R ib b o n  o r  
M ax w e ll H o u se
CRACKERS
( h r i s l i e s lb .
Wagon
W e s lo n 's ,  1 2 ' s .....................
P a c i f ic ,  ta i l  l i n s . .
M o m 's
1 0 c  s i z e .




P u r e  P o rk MMMW'MWMW iMi
COTTAGE ROLLS
R e a ry  to  s e r v e . . . .  lb .
PrlccH cffcctivo Tiicedny nnd Wedneeday.
Wo Renorvo Tlio Annie To Limit Hiiaiitll^
HALL'S
OKANAGAN MISSION
SOUmGATE
SHOPPING CENTRE
DION'S
of RUTIAND
f
